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I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer,
ini' will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio wiil be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The report having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer Las caused me lo publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Yours.

Kail, Swings, Foot Ball, &c. Fare fort he round
trip 15 cts. Steamers leave east side Custom House
>> barf »t 9.00 a.
m,; returni ig at 4.45 p. m.
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A CARD.

Long Island, Tuesday, July 19th.
will be
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Excursion to

such
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Fine Portrait Work
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provided,

PHOTOGRAPHER,|

ARTIST

The Newbury St. Sunday School and Parish
with their friends will make their Annual
AmjwpmfutB

Excursion

OF THE—

IRISH AMERICAN RELIEF ASSOCIATION
-TO-

Seba^o Lake, Thursday, July 21,

SEMI-ANNUAL

SUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF

—

Trains will leave the Eastern depot at 8.25 A.
M., promptly. gExeursion train will have Grand
Trunk depot at 9 A. M., and Eastern dep t at 9.HO
A. M.. and at 12 45 promptly, and excursion train
at 1.30 P. M. Returning at t> o’clock a. m.
Amusements: Boat racing for amateurs
only.
Double scull race, prize two gold me lals.
Single
scull race Is’ prize a gold medal; 2nd
prize a silver
<*up. No rare unless three boats compete.
Many useful and valuable prizes will be givm
away, such as a Barrel of Flour, Gold King, Kan
Album,Walking Cane, Gents Silk Hat, Meerschaum
Pipe, Judies Kid Boots &c., &c.

w

Dancing in the
other am us- ments.

pavilion, Swings,
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CLOTHING, N M SHIRTS.
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—

6. D. B. FISK & 68.,

Foot Ball and

0.00. 6.50 and S.OO,
good serviceable Men’s
Suits.
$1.00 for a White Vest.
35 cts.
for Striped
Summer

SPRING

POLAND,
•

1

for

HOUSE,

prices
Fine, stylish goods
competition.
at

Ail other goods in proportion.

BSe.

M&L AThe Highland Spring House has been
Tfecnlargcu and Is now open for the season;
^
pone of the pleasantest summer homes
w
■-»iu New England; pure air, aud the celebrated Highland Swing Waters, Terms reasonable.
Addross J. L. -KiMBALL, Poland, Me.
ju30cod3w*
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C. D. B. FISK & 68.
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jS^Pine Point, Me.
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LIFE ROOT!

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open Jane
1881, for permanent ami transient
guest*. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
fine harbor of Portland, only 2ya miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole co«st.
For further
particu are, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House.
Portland, Me.

22,

THE

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints

eod2m

HOUSE,

Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,
Open. f*r (he Season July 4lh.
For farther particulars
apply to

Complaints,
of the

atia

all Diseases

Children, all

A
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hat* Hold

over

1,000 Bottlen.

THE GRANDJEW HOUSE

Rockland, Me., April 25, 1*81.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
W3VI. H. KITTliEDGE.

JMrmulfc
4*g^#*u3B
■■OCSSB

Nearly

YViLL be

to the public June
The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of viaine.
standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend tho
Summer months, will find all of the modern imhere. Everything in and about the
bouse is new and fifat-cla*-*. For amusements,
there arc nice drives, boating, fishing,
croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable Is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
awl more if requited—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Gome unto me
all ye who want to rest from your labors and 1 will
make you happy. Hound trip from Port! indto the
Hotel, via Maine Central K. H., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Gran'1 Trunk R. R. $5.00.
< oa< h connects with every train.
Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the houce,
and see that they have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can be made to the sub
•criber at West Auburn, Maine
a

20th.

opened

SAMUEL

Jun7d

till

A*

TONIfl AND Al’PfcTIZHA* NO i-QS' tL.
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

a
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FRESCO PA IN TEES.
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reasonable and satisfaction
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CHARLES
GENERAL
Stl

guaranteed.
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RICH,
BROKER,
Street.

Gxchnnge

Lnmirf-r and
General
Merchandise
boneht and sold on commi'-siou.
t'ash advances made on approved prop-

erty.

Stocks and Ronds dealt in.
jan I leoitf

.R.TU:h^„

VTOTICE is hereby given to ihe India sfreet
Universalist Soei« tv in Portland, a dulv mco
pormed parish at Portland, county of Cumberland,
and Mate of Maine, present owner of ilie equity />f
r demptiou, and to all persons having
mortgages on
or are otherwise interested in the real estate hereinafter described, that:
By virtue of the power of s»lc contained in a certain mortgage deed given by the said India street
Universalist Society to the undersigned as trustees,
to hold for the purposes therein named, da<ed the
fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy one and
recorded in the Cumberland Couuty Registry of

Deeds. Book 384, page 240, ami for breach of the
condition of said mongage will be sold at Public
Auction, m the premises hereinafter men Honed
aud described, on the twenty eighth day of July. A.
D. 1881, at three of the clock p. m.
All 1 he premises described in aud ©out eyed by
said mortgage as follows:—A certain parcel o: land
situated on tbe east corner ol Congress aud India
streets in said Port and, with the church edifice
theieon, bounded as follows: beginning at the stone
monument placed by the city of IVrt aud on the
easterly corno of India street, at its junction w th
Congress street, thence iunning in a South-easterly
direction along the side line or India street ©no
I hundred and two feet andthirty-tPe one-hum ;r oaths
of a foot vl"3 35); iheiieo in a north-easterly direclion eighty.six leei and one-tenth of a foot (80.1)
to land owned by the citv of Portland; thence in a
j north-westerly direction along said city line one hun! dred and four feet aud six-ten hs of a foot (104.0)
i to Congress street, thence in a a sou-h-\vesierlv direction and along .ho line of Jougress street eightyfour feet (84) to the stone monument lirst uam< d,
containing eight thousand eight hundred square feet
aud hve tenths of a foot, with ail the privileges and
appurtenances thereto belonging.

j

STEPHEN

J.iiofr, Joi
No

and

BERRY,

Qa'id ffimvlel,

37 Plum Street.

GEO. P. ROWELL & t’O.

Advertising Agents,

Portland, July 7, 1*81.
ROBERT PENNELL,
)
SAMUEL H. COLES'WORTHY, [ -Mortgagees.
JOHN H. DENNISON.
)
.8. 80. 180'W, Auctioneer.
jy7eot!3w
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for many reasons,

which

completely

so

visngc of
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perpetuity

was

spectacle

Kings

noon

their

and

the army, except on foreign service, beards
are tabooed. In most of the Continental ar-

^ s~*-: .'Mr ;rv

are more

force, but in
liberal, and during

the present month the Minister of War lias
general order to the effect that inasmuch as he hears that in some cases

prohibited, lie must remind
all commanding officers that, by a Ministerial decision of 1870, all men in the army
may wear their face hair just as they please.
In France waiters are rigorously prohibited
from wearing a moustache, and the same
rule obtains in leading restaurants in New
York.
A gentleman lately got a young man
a place in one of’these establishments, but,
though very anxious to go, he loved his
moustache better than lucre, and declined
the place.
beards have been

few diseases

more

to

the

deforms

and disfigures

patient, and it may fairiy be

com-

It is almost as dangerous as
repulsive. Arising from a variety of cause
running Recourse with pain—it often e^ds suddenly in death. The old treatment consisted of blood
tie human face.

letting and the
is all

GHAMBERUN & HOMSTED

POOL !

of strong drastic purgatives
ilie enlightened modern treatment

Pun.ADEi.riiiA Press:

use

be

contained in Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Rem-

Carpenter, of Granville,
for

some

time been

in point. Mr. S. B.
Y., writes that ho ban

afflicted with this disease in both

legs, and has regained his health by the solo use o
“Favqjite 1 emedy.” Other cases might he cited,
did space permit. “Favorite Remedy” is also suro
in its action in all other diseases of the

blood.

There seems to
for believing
that the
of Vice President. Artlinr tn

reason

visit

Washington resulted iu bringing about a
better understanding betveeu him and the
Administration. Every patriot in the country will rejoice if this be so. General Arthur is a sincere aud earnest Republican,
and a most accomplished
and estimable
gentleman. In intellectual culture, in social
graces aud in aptitude aud capacity for public work, he is far above the common judgment of those who have not been brought

case

N.

good

recent

Use this, and yon have taken the essential
total of all the best physicians iuthe land could pre-

edy.”

scribe for Erysipelas. A

Offer a fine line ef tlitn Dress Good
in French Mozambique*, both black
and eoiors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Bunt ings in black
and colors; Suns Veiling, Albatross
goods In light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

I'iw

iiud

8.45

Ask

druggist for it, or address the Proprietor, Dr
David Kennedy, Rondout, New York.

your

into contact with him. lie has rendered
valuable service in the past aud has the
ability te do excellent work iu the’ future.
It will be a fortunate circumstance for the
country if differences which should never
have existed are now to be obliterated.

jyOcodlm

JfittE Black handles Bob Ingersoli after
fashion compared with which that of tho
clergymen who have answered him is very
mild. Here is a specimen. Ho is alluding
to Ingersoll’s objection to the sacrifice of
beasts:
“The killing of those animals was,” he says,
“a terrible system,” a “shedding of innocent

3.10

i>.

visit the Poo! and

PARASOLS.

si.
in. !
re-

They also keep a fine lot ef Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

j

!

C. W.
142

&

BELKNAP

141

For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of orders daily fordelivcry of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

II. la.

I

!

1

Dealer in

special Coals, which for purl*
preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. Will
meet ihe market os prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo,

ty

dtf
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“The need of

and

P. O. Box 1611).
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Telephone
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST AND GROCER
—FOR

Pine Job Priadag a Specialty,
mail or in person promptly ;*itendod to.

THE-

Gem Erasive

Soap.

praM !c Kook and

MANTJFACTCllED

more

in this

direction

which

academical
or
collegiate
riculum does not supply.”

the
cur-

Bookwalteb and his platform get this
rap in the Ohio State Journal: ‘Tt is safo
to fay that
the head of the ticket is like

.*27 37X 33

IMPERISHABLE

platform, and the platform is like
by an idiot, full of souud and
fury signifying nothing,’ except the one res-

PORT CATO?,

jyl8

•
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FOE SALE.
1 Clroeer’s Wrsuoji
a Kesidi Wagon.
!t ClMK.
All ia jj.WKi repair, and will l>e 3->1,1 low for cash.
Inquire immediately of W. N. RICHARDS, Variety
Store, Yarinomh Fails, Me.
Yarmouth, «J uly Dili, 1881.
jlyOdtf

REMOVAL.
On

and

wil! be removed to

New Horse R. R..

Station,
CONGRESS ST.,
Tea

Store.)

ROOM.
ThS&Tn&wOa

mar31
.*

dlw

Sixty barrels of pearl shells, picked up on
the southwestern coast of California, were

49 ctintf, at

recently shipped

CO.’S.
OWEN, MOORE & eoiltf*'w2t20

Paris.

ju25

are

strictly
WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
&H

San

were a

Francisco to

sample lot anil

they prove acceptable a new
tensive trade will be built up.

hereby notified that
Cushing’? island,
OScharge
of TWO DOLLARS will be made fo 5
in advance at tfc
navable

erected,
Ottawa House.
iunA

from

These shells

should

CAHIJPRRS
each tent

4 Doors above Centre St.

jiy!5

one

Genuine Murray & Lanman’s

Monday July igtii.,

(now occupied by Chenery’a

SICK

Among the many Americans in London
has arrived with a scheme for making
the Channel tunnel. He purposes employing excavating machinery of a new kind
which lie has invented, and which does the
work more rapidly than any other machinery. He is prepared to enter into a contract
to make the tunnel for a sum under that
which has boon estimated, and to do so
within t«o years’ time.

BATH,

aanaBBnHaHBBaHWBBMMBHH

FESSENDEN'S SEWS DEPOT,
484

olution which declares in favor of the abolition of popular government.” The same
paper prints this photograph of the candi-

date—$.

31. €. ffledumit Assovialion.

further'notice,

‘a tale told

Murray k Lanman’s
Best for TOILET,

LIBRARY.

Portland, Ju3y o, 1881.
ami after t’lis Gate until
the
Library will not be open for .the delivery of
books.
Holders of books from the Library are specially
requested to return them either on the 1 Gth or 23d
of the present month; the Librarian or bis assistant
will be in attendance on the dates named to receive
their..
By order of Library Committee,
li. SMITH, Chairman.
jyI2-tf

PERFUME.

nr TIIE

TaThStf

ON

need

a

of

ordinary

asoanaasaj <sscrj. usat r.si'3Ma£S3an»

For Instantly Removing Paint, Grease
and Alt Spots from t'loiliing.

PiUBpSski Fi-iufiog.

Jvio

th'

principles

nut? tho

Me.

'rders py

Particular utlentioa

in the

Feeble uud Mickly PcraouM
Recover their vitality by pursuing a course of Hostetler's Stomach Dittos, the most popular invbforant and alterative medicine in use. General debility, fever and :igue, dysptpsia. eoi stipation. rheura .ism, and other nia a lies are completely removed
bv i r.. Ask tb -e who have used it what it has done
for them.
F r sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
ThS&T&wlin
jlyl4

So. 347.

ICxcliarL^e5

Exchange St., Portland,

general instruction
political science must be
familiar to all reading people,” says the
Buffalo Express. “The ignorance of the
most elementary principles of finance which
ha3 been shown within a few years by conspicuous public men is a strong instance of

PAINE,

267 COMMERCIAL ST.

Street,

my31

dtf

w

THE NEW PLAN

& SON,

Commercial

blood,” “shocking to a refined and sensitive
soul." There is such a depth of tenderness in
this feeling, and a splondor of refinement, that
1 give up without a struggle to the superiority
of tho man who merely professes It. A carnivorous American, full of beef and rauttou,
who mourns with indignant sorrow because
hulls and goats were killed in Judea three
thousand years ago, has reached tho climax of
semimental goodness and should be permitted
to dictate on all questions of peace and war.
I,et Grotius, Vattel and Puffendorf, as well as
Alosts and the prophets, hide their diminishad
heads.

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED.

It may l)e applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is her-.. or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use i'O other.
Put up in 50 and UK) lb. bags.

IT, J&?

i.N

are

The substance of

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every «iti- ie of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it ha,- uo
ifeusive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.

septi
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this

Belgium they

over

Congress Si, Sip if Gi Gi

Ism C. i Belknap & Son

eod&wly22

MOETGAGKK’m SA.L.E.
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■5,

it is

! LAWNDRESSING.

TJAINE.

India Street Univer»aiist Cliureli.

4S1

may20

HBlTRPDfiK. Aj£f«t
BOt BiLAND.

DEALER*

Cor. Congress &• Elm Sts.,

turn sat tie day.
Tins Kew
ami
Clcgant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam’l U. Spring”
will commence Sier regular trips
its connection with the IS. & ffl.
and Orchard Orach K. K. on and
sii'lcr July 4th.
dtf
jy2

JENKINS.

JOST A MORTOS,

TLe

trains

Elixir of Life Root Company,
J. W.

u

rage

the

St.,

taking: the

10.25 si. at.

ti*.,

medicines without obtain-

to say that one bottle of ft completely cured me. J
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen. I would add
that before taking vcflir medicine 1 had become so
weak that 1 was about to give up work.
Homing
that others who have suffered like myself may lie so
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. McM \1N.
Truly yours,

BUSINESS CAR OS.

Price

Iteengers

ing relief, I was induced to trv a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE HOOT, and it affords me pleasure

provements

first ex-

a

Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881.
J. W. Kittbedge, Agent Elixir of Life Root:
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely tor four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
tried various

SHOE

THE

JUIiY 4til..

Head and One ElottBe Cured fifiim

that time

The

and love and symsection
that was

mies similar restrictions are in
the

There

THE ROUTE OPEN

Urinary Orjrans.

P.OLLINS & ADAMS,
22 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ju28d3w

BIDDEFORD

formed.

In the British Navy officers and men may
wear ail the face hair theycau grow, but in

be dreaded than Erysipelas, ana it has, not iuaptly
been termed “St. Anthony’s Fire.” There is no dis-

rF’om

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female

HARBOR,

halt

“divine right!’’

PhjKician.

dtf

and all

of

wear*

Pat-

aplS

was

industry was paralyzed.
conspiracy was dismissed

part of their existence. We have shown
to the world that we are more than ever before one people. What must be the effect

A I?I«c3ii raf* f>mQ» KlKikiK^ Abroail. All
B* nger- frent it averted by a Skillful

Under Falmouth Hotel.

MY REMEDY!

S. G. FISH, Malinger,

PORTLAND

993 Middle

BANNER

luaoiHA,

a

Boots,

Misses and

no

firm faith of our

Grocers, Wink Merchants & Drug

by

1_

issued a

at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the loot
without straining the gore. No
(rouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durabilit y, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by al? who have seen it.
measure at

ELIXIR

HOUSE,

LITTLE CHEBEAGIIE

in Hie shoe line.

thopn-

i

ented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot
with an clastic gore and buttoned

Cushing's Island, Portland, Me.

]ne21

novelty

to

and the

luvi

overthrow or shake their institutions. The
President might bo slain, the Vice President be removed by death and no one left
behind him who could constitutionally take
the chair of State, yet no one feared that
society would go to pieces or our institutions be broken up. The discipline of the
war had strengthened our nation for any
vicissitudes. The principle of self-government had been fully established, and the

unworthy

■

:

A

after

united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a tonic quality, highly approved by physicians.
CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hun Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations composed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly
of patronage. Reject these, and see that
you obtain the genuine, wiih the name .of “THE
HUB PUNCH' REGISTERED”—blown in Ihe
glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule
All infringements will
ore? the cork of eaeh bottle.
t* promptly prosecuted.

feet.*

I

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
are furnished.
Hie connections wltl ail
trains at Lewiston and Auburn ViL be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
bou 1 by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates $2.50 per
day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C.R.K., or Gran
Trunk, $2.25. Send for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
may26
Tli.S&T 2m

popularity

its

..

vouLmouu

gists.

enr-s.

hotel

owes

worst

_a*

buv

pressions
indignation
pathy came from the
charged with the responsibility of the death
of Lincoln. The cementing power of a common grief increased the loyalty of the people or' the two sections, and sectionalism
The people had
became a thing of history.
no fear that the pistol of the assassin could

Mass.
Graves & Sons. Prop’s, Boston,eod3m
Newport Ties, C H.
ju23

narrow

Lawn Tennis

*

HOTEL,

before it

exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lem-

~

NO. AUBURN, MUNE.

OTTAWA

SJs^PIJlVCai

bf
ritv and

by mail postage prepaid.

sent

Shirts” have
bee n finished in the very best manner and will he
closed out at $1.25 each, winch is $3.00 per d zen
less than same quality can he bought for in New
Our stock of

its

tL
vi

deranged,

was

Many lack the savoir fairc to
Punch.—Spirit of the Times

Sold

98c.

done

..

Even the idea of

ons

Boots and
Shoes

“

30.00

of the above goods

ghfces for your long, slim, narrow feet
shoes for short, wide full feet.

per dozen ;

33.50

guarantee satisfaction. If, after wearing, any purchaser should not
be perfectly satisfied, we will willingly take back
the
refund money Our old “dollar
shirts” will be closed out at 72c eacli. Night Shirts

HEW VOBB CITY,
&H*s been extensively refitted; dclightr
8Ummer quarters; only one block
Iron teamboat's pier; Rooms
gWEtirr Vfeg*rom
^■and Board, $2.50 per dayi Rooms, without Board, from 50 cts. to $3. a day; meals served
aid carte; special rates to permanent guests.
M. M. VAN DYKE & CO., Prop’rs.
jlyldlm

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

1.S5

On any

HOTEL,

Facing Ball cry and Bowling

GENTLEMEN’S

LAMBERGI).

the house.

v

bayonets, while we have
been spectators of their struggles. In a moment of profound peace and in the midst of
exuberant prosperity our Chief Magistrate
was
stricken
down
by the
murderous bullet. The country received the
stunning blow with calmness, courage and
consciousness of strength. The public credit was unimpaired, no business enterprise

little treat.”

a

Journal

as

the

Louisville Courier
about the correct thing for the
the

»

Choice morsel in Washington Republican:
“Harrison, the evangelist, is credited with
saying that ‘Boston is the best place this
side of heaven.’ Our evangelist will lose
caste at the Hub if ho is not more guarded
in his utterances. The Boston idea Is:

First

Boston, then heaven.”
Mr. &AFFAEL Josefy, the pianist, has
decided to become an American citizen. Ue
has already taken the preparatory stops to
this end, having received from the Court his
first papers in the process of naturalization.

“All unknown quantity

as

a

politician,”

Fisotidexce

Press:

and ex-

“Presidenticide” is

th3 worst yet.
Only one newspaper
tried jt, and that will suffice.

man

on

Candidate Bookwalter.
Prince Edward's Island.
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traveling ovar it
iDg into contact

a

friftttrl

iu every
with the

f'-.-atra

"V/a**

direction, and compeople everywhere.

The laud is

a rolling
prairio, green through
the short summer as au English lawn, and is
fertile everywhere, with very littlo waste, and
uulike the Western prairies, it is well wooded.
Its waters abound iu.fish, including salmon,
oysters and lobsters, and tho “canning” of

some

of

those is now

employing

an

important industry,

great many people during the
season.
Americans aro hore engaged in these
works; indeed they were coipmenced by them.
Stock raising, especially of horses, is now attracting largely tho attention of tho farmers,
and iu a few years the Island wilt bo well
known as a source of supply for these animals.
Alroady many fine horses are sent away to tho
“States”—especially of the best brood for
heavy work. Near Charlottetown the Provincial government has a stock farm, the object
of which is to promote tho breeding of tho best
horses, cattle, sheep and swine. We visited
the establishment in company whh the super*
iutendent, and found everything arranged iu
a

the best way to promote its objects. Tho animals there are importod from England, and no
trouble cr expense is spared in procuring tho
best.
The Island affords beautiful drives in every

direction, the rural landscapes looking very
line, and upoa the northern shore especially
are many charming sitos for
summer
villas,
which will abound boro some day.
While the
inhabitants of oar cities are fainting with the
torrid heat, the people here are enjoying tho
fresh sea breezes that aro always Mowing iu
upon the land.
The great drawbacks upoa the Island are (he

long winters and the ice, which for

some

months in every year, embarrasses and often
world. Gattle must be fed eight mouths in
the year, which will always prevent the raising of them from being profitable. But the
price of fine horse3 in American markets will
always make the raising of them a remunerative employment; and to this the farmers will
devote themselves as a specialty.
The people here very much desire reciprocity
of trade with “the btates;" it would be to
them a great benefit, not only in affording a
more profitable market
for their horses, but
for other products of their farms. At present
the duties to which all these are subject reduces very much the amount of the returns.
The people take special pains with their
public schools, which seem to be numerous
euough to accommodate all the children. Tito
school houses in the larger towns are excellent
buildings of brick, ami in the rural districts
they are all in good order and nicely kept.
The most important thing the people have
doue to stop the waste of their savings and to
promote thrift, is the prohibition of the liquor
traffic. This is done by a law of the Dominion
government that is operative only in those
localities whoro it shall be adopted by a popular vote. In this Island the measure lias beeu
approved by the people, by a majority so large
that it was practically unanimous. The liquor
traffic here has beeu ou a scale very large in
proportion to the population, the effect of
which was to koep thet people poor, as so large
a part of their small
earnings was wasted in
that direction. The practice among a great
beeu
to go frequently into
many farmers has
the towns with very small quantities of butter,
eggs or other farm products, under pretence of
"going to market,” but really, to go to the
grog shops. The rosult was the loss of a day
iu farm work, the expenditure of money as
well as timo and health, and a general deterioration of the character of those who fell into
this bad habit.
The people have become so thoroughly impressed with the great mischief of the grog
shops, that they have resolved, with great
unanimity, to trv the experiment of doing
without them. In the accomplishment of this
the Catholics have been active and earnest,
the priests lending a strong hand. The object
of my visit hero is to urge the people to a vigorous enforcement ot the law, by showing
them the vast benefits in many ways that they
will certainly obtain by so doing.
N eal Dotv.

An Exhibition of Tobacco -Pipes.
Mr. Bragge’s collection of pipes uow ou view
at the Alexandra Palace offers, says the L -ndou Times, one of the most interesting of miThere was a department
nor art exhibitions.
for pipes in the Paris Exhilrition of 1378, which
steins and enwas peculiarly rich in the long
Mr.
riched bowls of Algerian manufacture
Braggo’s collection includes specimens, of all
countries and belonging to many periods,of the
graven images and idols of clay which have
been dedicated to tie worship of tobacco.

From Franco come pipes of Sevres made in
the national porcelain factory; from Germany
old Dresden pipes and the pipe formerly
smoked hy the giant in the procession of the
guilds; from Ilollaud several hundreds of ‘.ho
testhetio clay called “Early Dutch,” collected
by Hefr Van der Want, Master of tin Pipemakers’Guild at Gou la. The Dateh contribution includes also specimens of the bridorrmms' nines, clay ornamented with ribbons
which the farmer of tho polders smokes on the
day of his wedding and then lays by on the
shelf, to be taken down once a year upon tho

anniversary of the momentous occasion. This
pipe is regarded with great interest by smokers
as an example of the various uses which tobacco serves in calming feelings of ecstatic joy aud
mitigating the pangs of .regret. Thera are
saveu hundred Early English pipes, Scandina-

vian pipes, with modern runes inscribed upon
them. Siberian bowls, tha consolation of the
exile, made of hard wood and mammoth ivory,
Basque pipes, ami the costly meerschaum and
amber pipes smoked by pachas in their seraglios. Ninety-six of the Japanese pipes are in
ivory, twenty-four iu wood, horn, rock crystal,
agate, etc. The carvings illustrate the social
life of Japan in its most amusing relations
One pipe which tormorly belonged to Euomoto,
foster brother of the emperor, bears the im
rial symbols, aud the central portion is entirely
inlaid with gold. Tho bowls are extremely
small. A. pipe cnitalus merely a w hi It. A
piece of tobacco is rolled up to tiie size of a
expea, ;ynd one long soothing inhalation
hausts it. Tha smoko is retained for some
time in the lungs, as is usual in tho East. It
is no matter of surprise that, according to tne
narrative of the Earl of Eight’s mission,’a
fifty such pipes
Japanese will smoke
come
From
China
moruiug.
a
in
the opium pipes, which balance the finances of
of
bawls
or
tortoise
shell,
India—tubes of jade
silver aud enamel. Hookahs from India, the
calumets of peace and war from .South Arneri
the
oa, the pipes of the Aztecs and the C trib.q
latter c tiled the “tab.ieo”, whence the Euroin
pean name of the weed originally consumed
them is said to be derived; pipes smoked at
the
the great “customs” in Central Africa,
sperm whale's teeth carved into bowls, pipes
from Caledonia and New Guinea ate also to
be seen at Muswell Hill. Tim year which has
witnessed the publication of Canon Hole's ode
to Nicot baa been fittingly chosen for this reverent aud complete illustration of the shrines
iu which ttio burnt offerings to Nicot’s aud
Raleigh’s mentor-. have beau offered up
throughout the world.

Brush, tho electric light man, predicts that
electricity Will soon bo stored for family uso.
Think of sending your oldest boy to the gr u>
ery store for a paper of s ileratus and a twopound can of electricity.—New Haven Register.

Shortening the Voyage Across the
Atlantic.
INew York Sun.]
havo boon made by a Swedish naval architect for a new kind of Atlantic paslenger steamer Which shall attain a spaed of
from twenty to twenty-one knots an hoar, and
mako the voyage across the Atlantic in six
liys. To do this the ship mast stoam at an
ivcrage of at least twenty knots the whole dis;ance, and, therefore, it mast be capable of gong faster when tha wind and tide are not dead
tgaiust the vessel, so as to make up for time
lost when tha circumstances are not so favorable.

Designs

ship proposed by Captain Luniberg, the
engineer, is to bo fiye hundred feet
long by seventy-foor broiJ, and to be propelled
by four Compound engines, capable of developingktogether 22,800 indicated horse-power. It
Tha

Swedish

July 12, 1S80.
To the Editor of the Press:
This beautiful Island is so far away from ail
the usual lines of travel that very little is
known of it by the public. I arn here now for

in their cordons of

Cordial, aud a refreshing JKeveroge wltcix
mixed with Water, Soda,
Ceiaicande. Cold Tea, 171 if Sc.

“Invaluable for

dose which strikes

own

The assassination of Lincoln had a
motive; it was th i culminating and desper-

,1

dinner

£*!

human being, and leave him to his
gloomy meditations for eight years,” is
a

is the Cincinnati Commercial’s comment

s..

nectar”—Boston Courier,
“Delicious.*’—Boston Transcript.

Slippers and Newport Ties, all
widths—AA, A, B, C and D; size 2Ya to 8.

To shut Ouitean up “in a dark ceil where
he could hold no intercourse of speech with

eighteen days, one can scarceimpressed with the peculiar
place which the United States occupies
among nations—a place unparalleled in his-

Nihilism has

“Like

Low

looking

gigantic crime. The people had
schooling themselves for four years to
meet any possible exigency and disaster and
the nation passed safely through the trying
days that followed the close of the war.
Communism and Socialism have agitated
and threatened European governments and

RE ADY O V OPEMIVEi.
The t hing needed in wine cellars

French

in

by

American critics—will appear in the August Scribner. It is part of the new work
projected by Mr. Stedmau on the Poets and
Poetry of America, and treats of the relations of the art of versification to American
life and history.
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American Kid Button, low vamp,
box toe, quarter overvamo, all widths, from
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The latent dispatches from Washington
pleasant information that the
President’s recovery lias been so rapid since
the last crisis passed that he begins to anticipate a trip down the river; the attendance
around bis bedside has diminished and the
members of the Cabinet have revived their
plans for the Summer vacation. Several of
them spent Sunday out of the city, and the
day at the capital was very different from
the two Sundays that preceded it.
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A DELICIOUS mm

MOTTO

next 30 DAYS.

$1.50, 5 00,

or.

or

for

Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials

No family can safely bo without this
invaluable remedy. It3 price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PEKP.Y DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, TL 1.
eod&wly
jun28

CLEAR

not

undertake to return
that are not used.

regular
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and address of the writer

necessarily
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as a

America,”—a subject
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B \TN'iip.ir>OE, N. Y., Ylarch 23, ISSt.
Perry Davis’Pain Killer never tails to afford
instant relief for cramp and pain in tue stomach.
Joseph Burditt.
JylCHOLVTLLE, N. Y., Feb. 2,1381.
The very best mediciuo I know of for dysentery,
cho'era morbus,ami crumps in the stomach. Ha-, a
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Motngona, Iowa, March 12, Mol.
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus,end it gave almost
instant renef.
L. E. Caldwell.
Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28,1881.
For twenty ycare1 have used your Pain Killer
in ny family. Rave used it many times for bowel
complaints, audit always cures. Would not feolsalo
without a bottle in the house.
J. B. Ivie.
8aco, Me., Jan. 22,188L
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
It is safe* tr re* and reliable. No mother
years.
should allow it to oo out of the family.
H. I. Nayt*.
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881.
v. e began using it over thirty years ago. and it
nil' a vs gives immediate relief. Would hardly daro
to &o to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
Conwayporo, S. C., Feb. 23,1881.
Nearly every family in this section keens a bottle
In the house.
Dr. E. Morton.
IT. S. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,188L
I have know n Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced^and after years of
obse rvation and use I regard its presence in iny
household as an indispensable necessity.
I. 8. Potter, U. r. Consul.
Bubton-on-Tren r. Eng.
I hed been several days Buttering severely from
dierrheea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
relief.
II. J. Sooatc.
71 Montague St.,London, Eng.
a residence of twenty-three years in India,
During
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, and cholera, and never knew’ it to fail to giva
R. Claridgk.
relief.

Cooled

Special inducements offered to
buver*
of Mens’ Roys’ and
Children’s Garments, for the

HOTELS.

At this season, various diseases c£ the
bowels are prevalent, and many Hits t.rc
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perby Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Read the following:

increasing trade demonstrates the fact that
customers appreciate our
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Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; eontiun
lag every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Coder head of “AMUSEMENTS” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per week; three iiiKT•ions or ’.ess. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part
•f the Stale*, for $1.00 per square for first insertion, an,: ;AI cents per souare for each uhsequont
insertion.
Address all communications io

Mr. Stedman’s first essay

THE IPRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

is intended to carry 8)3 first-class and 1600 second and third cl ;<n passengers, and 3,000 tons
at cargo, besides 3,200 tons of coal, or enough
ior ISO hours steaming at full speed.
The prominent idea of Captain Lundborg is
to so build liis ship that the main body shall divide the water horizontally instead of vertically. The hull, therefore, projects below the water line, ami this peculiarity of design enable*
him to have largo engine room, to gut great capacity with shallow draught, aud to give his
vessel favorable lines. The purpose is to reduce her resistance to a minimum. The power used would give the ship according
to th*
ordinary formula used for calculating speed,
something over twenty knots. It is supposed,
however, that she would be faster, since little
[tower would be lost in wave-making, the water having a clean ruu asteru, Doing divided
horizontally by the projecting lower part of her
hull, the peculiar feature of the construction.
Naval architects are not apt to look with favor on any marked departure from the ordinary principles of ship construction, and therefore Captain Luudborg’s proposed vessel
is
likely to find adverse critics among them. The
Eouuon Engineer, however, speaks with respect of hie ideas, and urges that they be put to
a practical test in a steamer of moderate size.
Even if bis ship is mat feasible, however, steam
vessels constructed after the received plans are
likely before long to make the voyage across
tho Atlantic in the time set by him.
[New Orleans Dem jorat.j
Bananas and Plantains.
A pound of bananas contains more nutrithan three pounds of meat or mauy
pounds of potatoes, while as a food it is far superior to the best wheaten bread. Although It
ment

grows spontaneously throughout the tropic*,
when cultivated its yield is prodigious; for u
acre of ground planted with bananas will return, according to Humboldt, as much food
material as thirty-three acres of wheat or over
a hundred acres of
potatoes. The banana
then, is tho bread of millions who could not
well subsist without it. In Brazil it is the
principal food of the laboring classes, while it
no less prized in the island of Cnba.
Indeed,
in the la tar country the sugar planters grow
orchards of it expressly for the consumption of
theii slaves. Evory day each hand receive*
his ration of salt fish or dried beef, as the case
may be, and four bananas and two plautains.
The banana—it should be called plantain, for
until lately there was no sach word as banana
—is divided iut > several varieties, all of which
aru used for food.
The platino rnanznito is a
small, delicate fruit, neither longer nor stouta lady’s
er than
forefinger. It is the most
delicious and prized of ali tho varieties of the
plantain. El platino guinea, called by us
more
in
demand
baimua, is
probably
than
other
hind.
It
is
subany
divided into difleront varieties, the principal
of which are the yellow aud purple bananas
we see for sale in our markets: but the latter
is so little esteemed by the uatives of the tropics, that it is seldom eateu by them. El platiknown to us as simply the plantain
no grande
—is also suh-dividod into varieties, which are
known by their savor and their size. The kind
that reaches oar market is almost ten inches
long, yet on the Isthmus of Darien there are
plantains that grow from eighteen to twentytwo inches. They are never oaten raw, but
are eitiier boiled or roasted or are prepared as

preserves.__
The Bagdad Date Mark.
Bagdad, says a modical journal, is noted for
curious and mysterious malady, which affects
everybody in the city, whether ho be citizen or
a

It is a sore called a "date mark,”
becauso after it has healed it leaves an indelible mark about the size and shape of a date.
It generally makes its appearance upon the

stranger.

faco, lasts a year, and then disappears. The
cheek of nearly every man and woman in Bagdad shows the inevitable mark. Sometimes it
settles upon the nose, and then the disfigurement is great; sometimes on the eyelid, when
blindness is the result. Strangers are attacked
even after a brief
residence, hut fortunately,
if they are adults, the sore is more apt to come
In every case the attack runs it*
on the arm.
No treatment, no ointcourse for one year.
ment, nor medicine, it is said, has the slightest effect upon it.
Once the sore appearing,
the sufferer knows what to expect, and may
The Arab*
as well resign himself to his fate.
say that evory one who goes to Bagdad must
if
he does not get it
get tho "date mark;” or,
while in tho city, he will he lollowed by it—
nave it sootier or niter no must.

lor.

anom,

oi

the American Mission, states that he has examined the ulcer microscopically aud found it
to bo composed of a fungoid growth; but nothing that he had ever tried had proved remedial.

Saxe's Sorrows.
The bereavements which John G. Saxe, the
poot, has suffered iu the loss of those whom he
held most dear, almost uuprecedented in their
frequency as they were, have tended to increase
tho malady with which he suffers, to an extent
which alarms his friends. Visitations of death
began in 1374, whoa Laura Saxe, the poet’s

youngest daughter, aged 17 years, died of consumption. Next, Sarah E. Saxe, the poet's
eldest daughter, died iu 107!), after a long slokA year ago the poet’s mother departed
this life. Last Fall the poet received his heaviest blow in the loss of his wife, she, in reality,
dying of exhaustion produced by watching at
the bedside of hor sick Children. Two months
ago the poet’s third daughter, Harriet, died of
Within
throe weeks death
consumption.
seized tho poet’s daughter- in-law, and on June
30 tho poet’s son, John T. Saxe, was found
dead iu bed at his home in Albany, having
died of some pulmonary disease. The poet, on
tho night of his son’s demise, had siopt in the
next room, but did not awaken in time to hear
his last words. 11; the death of his son tbe poet has lost sovou of his family within a few
years. Bat one of his family is now living,
Charles S. Saxe, of Albany. Th9 long train of
family misfortunes has left the poet in a reflective, melancholic state, aud ho rarely smiles.

noss.

A Slave to Morphine.
A young man named Gibson was recently
sent to an insane asylum by a Philadelphia
judge, to whom he related a pitiful story.
Gibson had been addicted to the use of mor-

phia for 10 years, aud is now obliged to inject
drug iu his arms aud body in order to find
relief, as taking it inwardly has no effect upon
the

him whatever. His system is se shattered that
he is scarcely able to walk, yet he says he manages to travel about by inoculating himself
with extra strong doses of the drug. He carries
.......

which also contains papers of his peculiar
elixir of life. His body shows the evidences of
hundreds of punctures, and his right arm is
like a piece of leather.
His conversation
seemed to be that of a man who had received a
good education and had travelled a great deal.
When asked whether he was married, ho
smiled and Slid he had seven wives in Salt
Lake City and as many more ontside.

case,

A Gold Battle-Axe.
The gold axe of Ashanteo for Queen Victoria has been received by Lord Kimberley at
the colonial otilee in London. The origin of
the axe is lost in antiquity, but tradition saysit was a battle axe of an early King of AsbanA leopard-skin cover Bymbolizes courage,
while the gold is th9 emblem of wealth. The
King did not roadily surrender the axo but he
was led to bolieve tha, soma such sacrifice was
essential to prove the sincerity of his friendly
and peaceful professions. He was especially
anxious that it should not fail into anybody's
bauds at the Cape, and ho gave it up on condition that this emblem of high sovereignty
should be presontod to tbo Queen. With it
cams a unique gold ornament—the Royal Or.
der of Aahantcc—worn by the King on state
tee.

occasions._
[Savannah News.]
A Battle Ground Under Cultivation.
Hundreds and thousands of old Confederate
soldiers remember Missionary Ridge, near
Chattanooga. It is the site of one of the most
decisive battles of the war—ragged, rocky,
stoop, poor in soil as any part of the table land,
and was until recently regarded as worthless
For what- pur peso men held it was not known
by themselves or anybody else. Three or four
years ago its lauds would not bring over two to
four dollars an acre. Now the ridgo is covered witli orchards, and the pr fits are such
that no land can bo bought for less thau forty
It is thus old ideas
or fifty dollars an acre.
give way before new conditions and new infubrains
and
sions of
energy.
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War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, IJ. C.,
{
July 19, 1 A.M. )
For New England,
partly cloudy weather and local rains, westerly winds, stationary or higher barometer and

of

Increase

Slight

Fever

Yesterday,

time the President’s diet is restricted to liquid
food, as the doctors fear that the more substantial nourishments might tend to increase
the fever, which regularly recurs every afternoon, although happily each day almost witli
less intensity.
“The President’s progress toward convalescence,” is the way the surgeons still put it in
their bulletins, for they are not yet
ready officially to announce that the danger points aro
Yet privately they do say that
past.
they
think that danger is over,
“barring accidents,”
as they always add.
But they have created au
atmosphere of confidence about them, and as
Jim Sheridan, the President’s mounted mesof
the White House
senger, dashed out
grounds with bulletins for the Cabinet, lie
shouted to the sentinel iu his cheery
brogue
“The old mau is outer the woods
entirely Pat.”
The sentinel, disregarding his strict
army discipline, is reported to havo tossed his white
helmet in the air with a jubilant hurrah. Tho
deepest interest attaches to every incident
which happens around the White House, and
the guard and attendants feel as if the sick
was a member of tiieir
President
family.
Last night the President had restful, unbroken sleep, and was very much refreshed by
it. It was not ueeessary to keep the cold air
machine in operatiou, as there was a very
agreeable change in the weather and the
temperature was greatly modified.
One of the first suggestions of the President
upon awakening now is that he is as hungry as
a wolf.
He still asks to he permitted to sit up
in bed, and said yesterday that he thought he
could bend his back enough for that, but the
physicians do not consider him stronz enough,
and fear that such ail effort might be injurious
The President, who is a great smoker, is said
to havo asked permission to smoke a
cigar,
which the physicians of course refused. Tho
children aro now permitted to enter the room
every day and speud some time.
Professor Bell’s Experiments.
Professor Bell is making some progress with
the electrical experiments to discover the
location of tho hall.
He has not, however,
been able by means of the induction balance
to indicate the presence of a piece of lead held
iu the closed fist at a great distance. He has
telegraphed to the Superintendent of the
Postal Telegraph service in Great Britain to
secure the services of the inventor of the induction balance to see if it cannot be made
more effective.
Ho has also sent a dispatch to
Prof. Trowbridge of Harvard College, requesting nun to make additional experiments.
The experiments which Prof. Bell has already
made are leading liim in a different direction
than indicated by the original invention. The
experiments have to some extent proved Satisfactory, but not enough so to warrant au exWhen that reperiment upon the President.
sult is reached Prof. Boll says that in three
minutes' time, without disturbing the patient,
he can determine the location of tho ball. Two
of the coils will be moved over the stomach
nearest where the ball is supposed to be, and
if the ball is to be found at all, its location can
be determined in a few seconds.
Gulteau's Case Goes Over to September.
In the criminal court to-day United States
Attorney Corkhill stated that the grand jury
had boen hold in session until after tho date of
tho attempted assassination of the President,
yet he could not at thi3 time present Guiteuu’s
case to it.
He then read the following from
the President’s attending physicians.

temperature.
SPECIAL WEATHER

WHICH, HOWEVER, CAUSES NO AP-

BULLETIN*

The temperature lias risen from 1® to 7° in
the lake region and fallen from 2° to 8° in the
east Gulf States.
Local rains are reported
from New England and the east Gulf States.
Westerly winds continue in New England,
lake region aud Middle Atlautic States.
Fair weather is indicated for the lake region
and Ohio Valley aud Tennessee to-day and tomorrow.

_

BY TELEGRAPH.

PREHENSION.

There

slight increase of the President’s fever yesteiday, and in consequence a
rise of pulse and temperature.
The cause is
fully set fortli in the bulletins below. It is undoubtedly transient in its nature and should
excite no apprehension.
was a

MAINE.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.'1
Struck by Lightning.
Fairfield, July 18.—The barn of
Miles A. Barnes was struck by lightuiug SatNo inurday night aud burned. Loss S500.
Fort

The wind unroofed Albert Kenni*
son’s barn.
The Rockport Murder Still a Mystery.
Camden, July 18.—The affair of the Cain
boy murder is still shrouded iu mystery, and
the excitement is intense. A diver has been

surance.

|7 P. M.]
Washington, July 18.—The President had
fever this afternoon which is regarded as merely a temporary fluctuation. At
1 p. m. his pulse was 98, temperature 98.05,
At present his pulse is 102,
respiration 18
temperature 100.7, respiration 21.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
,T. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
a

little

more

engaged and was searching the bottom of the
pond yesterday. Hundreds of people lined its

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.

banks and watched his movements with eagerness.
The longer the affair remains a mystery

The President passed a restful night.
His
pulse, temperature and respiration are about
the same as yesterday morning.

the more excited tlio people become.
is nearly paralyzed in Rockport.

Rockland, July 18.—No

more

Business

satisfactory

have yet been obtained from Richhards and Gross, the boys under arrest here
for the Rockport murder.
Richards still denies all knowledge of Willie Cain’s fate, de-

claring that the contradictory confessions he

Rockport were made
threatened lynching and were
made at

under

fear of

false.
Gross
varied his story to-day aud said that when half
way across the pond tho Oaiu boy was standing up iu the punt and Richards pushed him
overboard with a piece of board he was using
for steering, that Cain rose twice and he
(Gross) tried to paddle toward him to take him
in, bat Richards piddled the skiff away from
from him and left him to drown.
The sixth

day since the tragedy has closed without finding the body. The submarine diver who has
been employed the past two days will devote
one more day to searching the
bottom of the
pODU.
Death of Ex-Mayor Parker of Lewiston.
Lewiston, July 18.—Hon. Isaac JT. Parker
died to-day.
Ha has been mayor of Lewiston
and held many public unions. He was a member of the present legislature. His
age was 63
years.
House Burned by Lightning.
Damahiscotta, July 18.—The house of
George Lecman, at Round Pond, was struck
by lightuing and burned yesterday morning,
with the entire contents.

The family were absent.
Furniture belonging to John Huey, also stored in the house, was burned.
It was a
total loss. No insurance.

Opening of the Old Orchard Junction
Railroad.
Onr> Orchard, July 18.—The Old
Orchard
Junction road was opened this
morning. It
connects with all tho
regular trains on the

Eastern

road

except the midnight

from Ban-

gor.
A

Bangor.

Fatal Spree.

July 18.—Richard Thompson and
at Roach Point, Moosehead
Lake,

wife, living

obtained five gallons of rum and went on a
spree with another mau one day last week.
Three days after tho woman was found
dead
and the men so drunk they knew
nothing of
when or how she died.
Drowned by the Fall of a Bridge.
Saturday, a wagon with lumber drawn by
pair of horses, accompanied

a

by George Glen,
driver, Mr. Forbes, the owner of the lumber,
and two boys ten years of
age was crossing the
bridge over Grand Lake stream when the
span fell and all went to the bed of
the stream.
Mr. Forties was badly
bruised,
and Eddie Calligau struck
by falling timbers
and drowned. His body was recovered.
The
others were saved. The horses wore
saved,
but the
lumber was lost and the
wagon
wrecked.
western

MASSACHUSETTS.
Massachusetts Greenbackers.
Boston, July 18.—At a meeting of the State

Greenback central committee this afternoon it
was decided to hold a state
convention at Horticultural Hall,Worcester, Aug. 24. A member
of the committee was instructed to
draw up
resolutions of sympathy with the President, at
the same time
expressing disapproval of the
means taken to provide a Garfield fund
and report the same to the public press.
Arrangements were also made to secure
the services
of Weaver and
DeLaMatyr upon the stump
during the forthcoming campaign in this state.

NEW YORK.

Burning

of

Brooklyn Oil Factory.
New York, July 18.—Bush & Denslow’s
oil
factory at Brooklyn was burned to-day with a
large stock of oil, packing machinery, etc.
One hundred and fifty hands are thrown
out of
employment. Many had a narrow escape from
the burning building.
Loss $150,(XX). The
lumber yard of Rogers & Co.,
adjoining, was
•totem* irithaiMOO feet of lumber* Loss
tfowu.

A

wo

a

barks had

a

narrow

escape.

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.
An

Winona, Minn., Jnly 18.—Paul Held, a
Swiss emigrant, who lately
bought a farm in
Eagle Creek valley, became insane through
the failure of the crops and homesickness
and
Sunday morning he was found dead in a front
room of the house, his wife and two
children
dead in the next room, throe children
dead in
bed up stairs and the two oldest
boys in the
hayloft mortally wounded, all shot in the head.
One boy may recover. A revolver was
found
m the house.
THE FORTUNE BAY DAMAGES
Gloucester Sufferers
Their Share.

Receiving

Gloucester, July 18.—Assistant Secretary
of State Blaine is
Prescott, paying

here, accompanied by Judge

the money received from
Great Britain for unlawful interference
with
our fishery fleet
by Newfoundland mobs. The
amount to be distributed in Gloucester
is between $50,000 and
$00,000, a little over half
the amount claimed.
The reimbursement is
made for actual expenses incurred on the fishing trips with interest, but all constructive
losses are ruled out.
out

Minnesota Outlaws.
St. Paul, July 18.—Two outlaws visited
the
camp of Mule Lac Indians near Aiken this
morning and murdered the chief and four ln'vere
arrested.
The Williams brothers, Wisconsin
outlaws
are entrenched in a cave in Eau
Galle woods
near Durand
and surrounded by 300 men.
Gov. Smith has been asked to
call-out the
militia so that they may be taken
without
1088 OI life.

tt^wii.
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Successful Strike of Chicago Bakers.
Chicago, July 18.—The journeymen bakers
struck Suuday but went (o work
again upon

of the bosses
agreeing to their terms,
namely, a reduction in the day’s work to
twelve hours and an increase of $4 per week
most

—

—*

lUDIU*

selves instead of boarding with the bosses
is thought that this ends the
trouble.

M.]

A.

A.

M.]

The President’s progress towards convalesnoted in the official bulletins of SaturHe feels greatly reday, steadily contiuues.
freshed by the restful, unbroken sleep which
he had last night and which was materially assisted by the agreeable change in the weather.
His pulse is gradually lessening, now being
88 with normal temperature aad respiration.
He will receive for breakfast beefsteak, toast
and meat juice and porched Gags, and later on
a little oat meal cooked to a jelly.
It is deemed best by the surgeons to givo him soldiu substantial food in the morning, discontinuing it
at one o’clock, after which timo only liquid
nourishment is administered.
cence

[1 P. M.]
wuumoii

ui

icniucut'
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He has no
terially changed since morning.
fever and is resting quietly.
Pulse 90, temperature and respiration normal.

The President showed his own confidence in
his recovery very plainly yesterday. He asked
how soon he would be allowed to sit up, and
was told that it would be within ten
days. He
then inquired how soon they would allow Dim
to take a trip down the river in the Dispatch.
His mind seemed to run through the nay much
on his desire to sit up, and to get off ou the
water.
He evidently thinks he can do both at
an earlier day
than the physicians name to
him. In fact the chances now seem to be that
he will be sitting up by the end of tbe
present
week.
P.
[4.30
M.J
The President has passed a comfortable day
and is making favorable progress.
He manifests increasing interest in public affairs and
has just sent to bis private secretary for an
evening paper.

[11.30

P.

It

M.]

Noted Outlaw Disposed Of.
Los Vegas, Jnly 18.—“Bill the
Kid,” a
no'onous murderer and outlaw
who for several
years has been the terror of New Mexico catkl ,8d Thursday by Pat
Garrett,
Tlle Kld « a native
nf
,rly“d
C°Tt,y1
k
bls real name wag Mc-

Ih.Sw’V?*-8

N.?. vLT

Cartby

An Ohio Town Swept
by a Tornado.
Cincinnati, July 18.—A tornado passed
over New Jefferson, Harrison
county, Saturd*y evening,
demolishing the Lutheran
church and school house, besides
unroofing
many houses and barns. Twenty horses and a
large Lumber of sheep were killed.
A Weather Station in the
Arctic Regions
July 1®*—Lieut. Ray, of the
Luted btaies signal
Corps, sailed to-day with
mue companions on the
schooner Golden
Barrow* Arctic Ocean, where
18 1 a sta**on *or
meteorological
observat L

tt?;VNARANC,8cohib^?if«r.1n<!!“,t
James

Driscoll,

60 years of age, was killed
by a gravel tram on the Fitchburg Railroad at
Athol, Mass., last night. He belonged to St.
John, N. 1$.
Lieut. H. C. Hunter, U. S. N., late at
the
Alert, died at sea June 10th.
at

Twenty-eight
Peoria

yard

switchmen in the Union yard
strike against an unpopular

are on a

master.

Don Carlos has Hal ted for
England.
The Tremont House in
Laconia, N. H., was
burned yesterday.

Sir:—Iu reply to your inquiry as to the condition of the President we would say that up
to the present time ha has done
exceedingly
well for one who has received so dangerous a
wound, but while we anticipate recovery it is
not yet possible to assert with confidence that
his injuries may not terminate fatally.
Under these circumstances the District Attorney said he could not present the case to
the grand jury for the present and suggested
that they be permitted to take a recess until
September 12th, which was accordingly ordered by Judge Wylie.

The President’s afternoon fever was little
strongly marked to-night than last night,
his pulse showing an increase of four beats,
temperature a rise of five-tenths, and respira
tion a slight corresponding acceleration as
compared with the maxima of yesterday. In
any other patient this trifling increase in intensity of the fever would be regarded as a
natural fluctuation and would not excite especial remark, but the President’s symptoms
are so closely watched from day to day and almost from hour to hour by the whole
country
that an unfavorable change, however
Blight,
seems to have greater
significance than really
attaches to it and is liable in the absence of
explanation to cause apDrehensiou. It is proper therefore to say by way of comment
upon
to-night’s official bulletin that the facts therein stated give no uneasiness to the
tteuding
surgeons. There is a slight increase in the
fever, but it arises from known causes and is
undoubtedly transient it its character. The
reasons assigned for it are as follows: The
President, during the past three days and
more especially to day, has taken a
largely iucreased quantity of solid .food.
His stomach
is still sensitive and manifests its sensitiveness
when in any way overtaxed by symptoms of
disturbance. Such was the case to-day, and
this gastric trouble is thought to have been
instrumental
in
largely
aggravating tbe
febrile symptoms. Teen the President this afternoon became overwearied in the bands of a
barber. He expressed a desire to have h s beard
and hair trimmed and his head rubbed, and at
his request a barber was summoned.
The
more

although the immediate effects were pleasureable, the results were over fatigue and increased feverishness.
Aside, however, from
the transient rise in pulse and temperature
the President’s symptoms continue favorable.
Dr. Bliss, upon being asked at 10.30 to-night
whether there was anything in the patient’s
condition to justify uneasiness, replied:—“No,
nothing whatever. He is doing well. The
fever is subsiding, his pulse is below 100 again
and be is sleeping quietly. He became a little
overwearied th’s afternoon, but he will probably be as well again to-morrow morning as he
was this.”
In reply to a question with regard
to the wound, Dr. Bliss said:—“The
process of
suppuration is going on satisfactorily, and
the track of the bail is slowly being cleared
In dressing the wound
by the discharge.
to-night the flexible drainage tube without
exertion of the least force dropped in to a
depth of five and a half inches, showing that
the wound is clear and open to that distauee.
It has been said by -persons who have never
seen
the President since his injury that the
bullet probably did not enter the great cavity
of the body at all. Our experience with the
drainage tube to-nigbt confirms our previously
expressed judgment that the ball did enter the
abdominal cavity and pierced the liver. I believe that it passed through that organ and is
lodged in the anterior wall of the abdomen.”
In conclusion Dr. Bliss said there was nothing in the President’s symptoms to-night to
cause anxiety or to iud.cate that he is not
progressing as favorably as could be expected.
At 11 30 the President’s pulse was 9(5. He is

[1.30 A. M.]_
Washington, July 19.—The

sleeping quietly. Indications
able.

Report

are

President is
still favor-

the Consulting Surgeons.
The following telegram was sent by the attending surgeons to the consulting surgeons tonight as 7 p. m:
Shortly after our dispatch of yesterday the
President received a hypodermic injection of
one-eighth of a grain of sulphate of morphia.
He slept well during the night and this morning at 8.30 had a pulse of 88, temperature 98.4,
respiration 18. His day however was not quite
so comfortable as
yesterday. A slight gastric
disturbance was noticed toward noou im consequence of which the quantity of nourishment
administered was temporarily
diminished.
This was followed by rather more afternoon
fever than yesterday, but the difference is not
great and it is thought to be merely a temporAt 1 p. m. his pulse was 98,
ary fluctuation.
temperature 98.'’5, respiration 18. At 7 p. m.
pulse 102, temperature 190.7, respiration 21.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward.
Robert Reyburn.
to

THE PHYSICIANS’ QUARREL.
Dr. Baxter Gives His Side of the
Story.

Washington, July

18.—Dr. Baxter has received so many letters of inquiry from different portions of the country that ho lias sent to
his friends a letter explaining the
alleged
quarrel among the physicians at the White
nouse:

Washington, July, 1881.

Dear Doctor—I think it due you as my friend
that you should know precisely my status in
the President’s case. 1 have been President
Garfield’s family physician for tho past five or
six years, and since his advent to the White
House have continued to treat him professionly. Mrs. Garfield prefers homoeopathic treatment, and in her recent illness I had no professional connection with her case.
At the time the President was shot I was absent, having left the city twelve hours previous to spend a few days with a friend near
Williamsport, Pa., but on receipt of the news
of his being shot I returned by first
express

train, reaching Washington Sunday, July 3d,

A

To

9 a.m.
I .vent directly from the depot to the White
House, and finding Dr. Bliss, said to him:—
“Doctor, I have como to ask you to take me in
to see the President.” He
replied:—“Well, X
don’t see the necessity of your seeing the President; I wish to keep him quiet.” Somewhat
astonished at his reply, I said:—“I make the
request as the President's physician. I have
for years been his physician.”
“Yes,” replied Dr. Bliss, “I know your game; you wish
to sneak up here and take this case out of
my
hands.” I said:—“1 wish nothing, Dr. Slips,
except what I am entitled to. If the President prefers that you should take charge of his
case I haven’t a word to
say.” “Well,” said
Dr. Bliss, "you just try it on. I tell
you that
you can’t do it. I know how you are sneaking
around trying to prescribe for those who have
influence and will lobby for you.” “That is a
lie,” I replied, whereupon he sprang to his
feet, and his sou coming across the room,
placed bis hand on my shoulder and said:—”!
think 1 have something to say about this.”
The impropriety of having any disturbance
in a room next to that in which the President
lay so grievously wounded came at once to my
mind,and taking my hat left the room and have
not since attempted to visit tho President,
I
believe, as do other members of the profession
in this city, that the treatment I received was
discourteous in the extreme, and that in making the request I was fully justified by the code
of medical ethics of the American Medical
Association.
I had no desire nor intention to
dispense
with the medical services of Dr. Bliss in tho
case, hut thought, as I was the
physioian of
the President, I had a right to see him and
take part in his treatment.
at

Executive Mansion,
i
Washington, July 18. (
Col. Geo. B. Corkhill, U. S. District At-

torney:

sleeping quietly.

Insane Man Shoots His Wife and
Seven Children and then Himself.

The

[6.30

[8.00

statements

Successor

Conkling’s

meat
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Response of t’ne Governor of Texas to
Gov. Foster.
Columbus, July IS.—The Governor of Texas
is the last to respond to the request of Gov.
Foster to set a day of thanksgiving and jubilee
for *he recovery of the President. He sends
the following:
“My failure to answer yours favorably is not
on account of want of
sympathy for the President, but because I do not deem it consistent
with my position as Governor to issue a proclamation directing religious
services
where
church and state are and ought to be kept separate in their functions.
1 doubt not the people of Texas have as strongly wished and will
as devoutly pray for the
recovery of the President os any people in the United States.
O. M. Roberts, Governor."

WASHINGTON.
Civil Service Reform.
Washington, July 18.—The necessity for
reform in the civil service is daily being forced
upon the attention of the Cabinet. It is now
ascertained that a clause was inserted in the
last sundry civil appropriation bill, at the suggestion of General Garfield, then Presidentelect, appropriating $15,000 to execute the section of the law under which the civil service
commission was created.
Tho President, owing to the fact that his entire time has been
consumed by crowds of office-seekers, has not
ween uuic

iv

luamie

a

system,

out it

nas

oeen

discussed at length at Cabinet meetings, and
all the members of the Cabinet are now said
to be in favor of tbo adoption of some such
system. Secretary Blaine is reported as saying that, whilo he has never beon a believer
iu such a system, tho experience of three
months has shown that it is necessary that
something bo done to take off the pressure of
the office-seekers. Secretary Windom is veryearnest in advocating a civic reform.
He says
that eighth-tenths of his time is taken up in
the mere question of ofiice-giving. It is very
certain that any rational attempt to reform
the civil service will meet with very hearty
approval by a large proportion of the members
of the paities iu ihe next‘House.
Guiteau's
bullet seems likely to accomplish more in this
direction than all the previous arguments of
reformers.
The Uto Commiaaion.
Hon. J. J. Russeil, chairman of the Ute
commission, arrived to-diy and presented a
report to Secretary Kirkwood, in which he
stated that the commissioner had selected
lauds and proposed to locate the Uncomplnigre
Utesinthe vicinity of the junction of the
Green and White rivers in Utah.
The report
slates that it will be necessary before the removal of the Uncompahgres to have a military force of at least 150 men stationed at the
point indicated for tho agency building, as
well as a small force for winter at the Uintah
agency. Secretary Kirkwood at once requested Secretary Lincoln to issue instructions necessary, to carry into effect the wishes of the
commissioner respecting the location of troops
at the new agency.
The Five Per Cent Coupons.
The Secretary of the Treasury has directed
tho redemption of coupon 5 per cent bonds
embraced in the 1013d call now outstanding
with interest to tho date of their presentation.
The Potato and Tobacco Crops
There iias been an increase of 2 per cent in
an acre in
potatoes throughout the whole
country sinco 1880. The increase is general in
all sections.
The condition of the crop is re-

ported

very

high.

The acreage of tobacco is largely in excess
of last year. The condition of the crop is reported higher than last year at the same timo.

THE MINNESOTA CYCLONE.
Further Particulars of the Destruction
of New Ulm.
t
St. Paul, July 18.—The Pioneer-Pres3 has
received the following special from New Ulm
via Mankato: The people of New Ulm a13 organizing for the work before them, and will
commence rebuilding immediately.
Workmen from St. Paul, St. Peter, Maukato are on
hand. Tiie Governor’s Guards are on duty
protecting property.
At Cairo, Reuville county, four aud a half
miles northwest, John Holland and wife aud
two boys and one girl were killed
One boy
escaped by running away from the house.
The two hoys, when found, were in a tree
o ghty rods from tho
house, completely denuded.
At West Newton, five bodies were found up
to the time of this w-riting.
The names conld
not be learned.
Tbo principal property owners’ losses in
Now Ulm, as near as can be found out, are as
follows: Catholic cathedral and uuuuery, completely wrecked, loss S10,000; Huntsmanu’s
>
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pies’ Block, complete wreck, loss 814,000; M.
Mullen, store, loss 84000; also house demolished, loss 83000; Dr. Welschke, loss on
building, 83000; stock of drugs, 82000; Dulbrick block, badly damaged, 82000:
man,
Schallaclier’s brewery, badly damaged,
loss
~I5000; Esake, brick store, completely destroyed, loss 83000; public school building,
roof oil and part of the north

wall gone, loss

89000. The Methodist, Lutheran and Congregational churches are entirely demolished,
losses ranging from 82000 to 84000. These are
There is not a
the largest losses sustained.
building not more or less damaged.
THE DOMINION.
Dynp.mite Plot at Montreal.
Montreal, July 18.— A small quantity of
dynamite concealed under the planks of the
Allan Steamship Company's wharf in this city
exploded Saturday, tearing up the planks but
doing no other damage.
A

Large Fire in an Ontario Town.
Eleven buildings, including the Woodbridge
Hotel, were burned this morning at Woodbridge, Ontario.
The Victoria Disaster.
London, Out., July 18.—Esquire Peters gave
judgment in the case of Capt. Bankinand Superintendent Parish, of the lately wrecked
steamboat Victoria, committing both for trial
at the assizes.
W. Farrington was drowned in the
Audroseoggiu river at Gorham, N. n., yesterJams

day.

Railroad bonds in light request. The stock market
closed weak.
the transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggregated 289,694 shares.
The following are to-day’* closing quotations o
Government securities:
United Stares -5 s, i881, rc? and coup.102%
United States 3%s.102
United Stall 8 new 4%’*, res.114%
1'nii.ed Sta c* new
-’a, coup.314%
United States H w 4’s, reg.11*5%
United State* dc w 4'?, coup.11*5%
...130
Pacific rt*8 or 95
The following wore the dosing quotation! of

FOREIGN-

and

Washington, July 18.—Beefsteak, toast,
juice arid poached eggs—that was the
Presidential breakfast, or at least his first
breakfast, for the President in the fore part of
day now eats every two hours, and it seems to
him a long time before tho two hours expire.
The hearty food which is given him to build
up the tissues, as the doctors put it, is given
prior to 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Aftor that

TWENT?-FOUR

HOURS.

AT ALBANY,

President Eating Beefsteak
Poached Eggs.
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Albany, July 18.—The
noou and proceeded
vacancy of Conkling.

joint convention
to vote to

When H. H. Tuthill's names

was

till

the

called ho

proceeded to defend the Stalwarts for demanding a regularly called caucus, and also spoke

tho effect of ties in the United States Seuin the past. He also said it was a stupid
blunder to elect Miller and Lapham and thus
give the House of Representatives to the
Democrats. He insisted that the time had arrived for adjournment. The vote stood:

ou

ate

Assembly,

Senate.

Lapham..145
Potter.

Conkling,.
Evarla.

..

7
1

Total.

40
29
20

27

89

110

64
34
1

27

Necosgary to a choice 59.
Speaker Sharpe did not not

vote and it was
announced that lie was paired.
Senator Halbert inquired who he wa3 paired
with.
Tho Chair said lie could not give the information.
Mr. Spinola said he knew of no Democrat
whom he was pairedjwitli.
Tlie convention proceeded to vote again with
the following result:
Senate. Assembly. Total
5
Pot ter.
29
3 4
..

Lapham.14
Conkling. 7
Evans.

Necessary

to

a

64

1

40
20
0

27

89

11G

27
l

choice, 59.

The Chair declared no choice and convention adjourned.
A hill was introduced in the Senate today
providing for the election of Representatives
in Congress to till vacaueies by special election
and the proclamation tiy tho Governor 50
days
before the holding of the gene* al election.
It
was made a special order for tomorrow.
New Yokk, July 18 —Ex-Senator Platt and
A. B. Johnson were closeted with ex-Senator
Conkling this evening together with VicePresideut Arthur aud Senator Halbert.
A
leading Stalwart who came from Albany and
returned tonight said there was no truth in
the rumor that it was Coukling’s intention to
withdraw in favor of Hamilton Fi3h in order
tn

in.dirA t.ha

nf f.-inJmm

London, July 18.—Dean Stanley is dead.
[Arthur Peurhyu Stanley, Deau of West*
minster, was born iu Aldorney, Cheshire, Dec.
13,1815, and wav the son of Dr. Edward Stanley, bishop of Norwich. The son was educated
at Rigby and in 1838 graduated at
University

The Story Told by a Police Officer.
Chicago, July 18.—Some of the passengers
who were on the train of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railroad which was robbed
near W ins ton, Friday evening,
arrived here
Saturday night. One of them, C. F. Chase of
the Topeka Police Department, gives the following narrative of tho affair:
The iraiu consisted, I think, of the engine,
express and baggage car, smoking car, coach
and a Pullmau sleeper.
I was iu the coach
next behind the smoking car.
Conductor
Westfall was forward; the brakeman, Thomas,
and the news agent, whose name I have forTho train
gotten, were in-the smoking car.
halted at Winston for a couple of minutes.
This was about 11.30 o’clock in the evening.
Just after tho tram got in motion again I heard
two or three shots.
Tho shooting seemed to he
in the smoking car.
At the same instant the
passengers in the smoking car came tearing
the
coach like a mob.
The stampedthrough
ers were heading for the
tail end of the train.
As they rushed through some of them kept
pulling at both tho air-brakes and the bellI was carried along tho aisle by the
rope.
crush. I ventured, while struggling to keep
my feet, to inquire what had happened, and
was auswed by the shout of “robbers!”
On the rear platform of the coash I met the
rear brakeman.
He was signalling with his
red lantern to tho engiucer to stop the traiu.
He did not know what had happened, eitlier;at
least he pretended not to know'.
Subsequently he said that there wore robbers around The
traiu in the meantime had slackened a little. I
pulled out my double-back-aciiou hair-trigger,
and as I did so I remarked that X did not propose to permit anybody to rob me. This alarmed the brakeman, who ordered me to put up
my weapon, as its exposure would draw a fire
from tho attacking party.
I didn’t put it up,
all the same.
I looked iu the coach and saw
only two or three persons, and they were lying
under the seats.
One man crowded under a
seat in the smoker, and laid there uutil after
we had run 15 or 20 miles.
Three girls, who
had taken seats in the smoking car—for what
reason I did not
know—acted with charming
coolness, and did not attempt to go back in the
traiu uutil after all the other passengers had
fled precipitately, excepting the chap who took
refuge under a seat.
After a few seconds 1 saw a man iu his shirt
sleeves coming from the forward eud of tho
traiu. He slopped in the coach and rested on
the arm of one of the seats. This was tne express manager. His face was very pale. X
went up to him and said, “Have thov been
coming the John lioduen over yon?” He
smiled and answered, “Yes.” I asked him if
they had got everything in his safe and he
again answered “yes.” I then asked what the
amount was.
He replied that he could not say
as he had only receipted for the
way bills. I
led the way and we went forward to the excar.
The
car
was
press
dark, but the side
doors were opened, We struck a light and took
a look at things.
The top of the little safe
was thrown back and the contents goue.
I
asked the messenger to tell me how the robbery was accomplished. He stated that seven
or eight men came into the car, pointed
pistols
at him, compelled him to get down on his
knees and open the safe and drop money packages and other contents into a sack which they
held open before him. They threatened to
blow out his braius if he did not show up
everything. Ho assured them that he' had
given up everything except the bricks of silver
bullion on the floor. The brick3 they did not
want.
There were no marks of violence about
the body of the messenger. I think, notwithstanding the stories told to the contrary, that
the robbers did not strike him at^li.
The platform of the smoking car was stained
with blood in several places. It was there that
Conductor Westfall and passenger McMillan
were killed.
My idea is that the robbers intended to kill the conductor. He probably
knew them, and as he would be able to identify them they decided to put him out of the
way, and in doing so McMillan was accidentally shot, as any other passenger might have
been. The bodies of the two men were probably rolled off the platform by the robber who
did the shooting alter the passengers had fled
to the rear cars.
The train did not come to a
halt, but the movement seemed irregular up
to the departure of the highwaymen, when the
engineer put the engine to very good gpeed. I
asked the rear brakemau, who was the only
trainman in sight—the conductor of the sleeper having taken refuse
iu his car—why he
didn’t hack down to where we were when the
shooting occurred in order that we might learn
what had become of the conductor and the
other man. He vouchsafed no answered. It
was not known what fate had befallen the conductor—whether he had been killed outright
or had
been wcunded and jumped to the
ground—until we reached the next station,
Gal.aiin, some live or six miles distant, when
the operator showed us a dispatch stating that
the bodies of Westfall and McMillan had been
picked up and carried into the section house.
What became of the forward brakeman and
the news agent is more than I can say.
They
disappeared from the train while the shooting
was iu progress.
Before the crack of the pistols ceased echoing almost some of th®jpassengers were around, soliciting signatures to a
paper commending the rear brakeman for liis
bravery. I refused to sign it, because I could
not see why ho should be bravo for simply
swinging his lantern.and telling me not to use
my shooting iron.
This morning I examined the cars carefully
for bullet holes. I foun
three iu the roof of
the smoker and one through the glass door at
the front end. This bullet lodged iu the door
of the baggage car. In the baggage and in the
It lookexpress car I found two bullet holes.
ed to mo as if the robbers; as a parting salute
alter jumping off^had fired two shots through
the door of the express car.
I don’t believe
there were 15 shots fired all told. The robbery
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dicrous side.
Johu Broadfoot made his exit from the
He told the
smokiug car with the oonductor.
reporter that the couduetor, after he had been
shot, at once lowered his head and “butted”
tlie robber who had lirod, nearly knocking him
off his feet. He and Westfall in their "flight
reached the rear door at the same instant, and
the conductor fell upon the platform and he
stumbled over him.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Settlement of the Boundary Dispute between Chili and the Argentine
Republic—A Peruvian Force Annihilated.
Bunkos Ayee<h Juno 24.—The American
ministers here and at Santiago, Chili, have
overcome all difficulties attending
the settlement of tho boundary question between Chili
and the Argentine Republic. The governments agreed to finish tho settlement by
treaty
without arbitratio".
News comes from Ariquipa that tho Chilians thero have annihilated a force of Peruvians.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Edward Hanlon has decided to take part in
a regatta at Erie, Pa., same time in
August.
Two thousand dollars are offered in prizes.
The board of survey ou the United States
ship Omaha, at Portsmouth navy yard, to estimate the oost of repairing this vessel,
report
that §250,000 will bo required. The Lancaster
has so rapidly advanced that no doubt exists
but she will be ready for sea Aug. 1st.
Considerable rowdyism is reported at Glen
Island and other resorts in the vicinity of New
Yord Sunday, where unusual crowds visited.
The steamer Long Branch collided with a
tug Sunday in New York harbor, fatally injuring the captaiu’s wife and nearly sinking the
tug.
A fire yesterday morning at
Rc-dbank, N.
J., swept away several business blocks ou tho
river front, twelve buildings in all,
including
the Redbank Register building and the telegraph office. Loss §75,000.
The fighting at Sfax took place in a
plain
outside the town and lasted two hours.

Chicago

..169
42%
82%
IP ir.oi* Central•
..133%
Lake- ->hore....121 %
khigan Centra... 98%
Nt*. Jersey Craia'..... .5 94
Northwestern.
123%
New York Central.
143%
Rock Island....
138%

n5
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
S* Pan. preferred.... 131
unci Pfi-i' v Block.127%
i, l U’ n Tei.
T.
Co..90%
....

Chicago I*»ve Mtocix Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. July 18.—begs—Receipts 27.000 head;
shipments 5000 head; market easier; mixed packing 5 90^0 35; choice heavy at 6 40®# 05; light

10@*5 40
Cattle-Receipts 4000 head: shipments 1900 head:
quality poor; export nominal at 0 00@6 25; good to
<5

choice

Telegraph.)
vrw
York. July 18—Evening.—Flour market
without decided change with moderate export and
(3v

jobbing trade inquiry.
Receipts of Flour 16,844 bbls; exports 9664 bbls;
sale’s
No 2 at 3 lOiq.4 04; Superfine
Western and State 4
76;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 75 a5 2c; good to choice Western extra at 6 25a6 75, common t» choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 25«(5 25; fancy do at 4 75

fair

21.SOOJbbls;

•'

Savannah,.July

..
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..

..

60j

..

E.

9*4

Lurepeau itBarkcM.
By Telegraph.)
tA/soov, July 18 —American securities—Unite!
States bond?, 4%s, 117% J 6s, ex-int, 3%.

LTVRRpooi^July

—

1

60@l

c

Notice.

lAdle* now using cream tartar and
will have better results by using
Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
Congress
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all groYeast

ors.

ft>-12%(5)12**4
$>.123/8{g>l2y3

Pier res, rt

TIARiSXA(jl£M.

In Camden, June 30, Alfred A, Bichards and Miss
A villa F. Young.
In Tremont, June 5, Ezra R. Reed and Mits Isabel
D. Reed.
In Brooklin. June 12, Orrin P. Carter of Surry
and Miss Abbic S. Smith of Brooklin.

DEATH*

Apples.

Jg^'i'he funeral service of the late Miss Angelia
F. Collins will be hold at St. Luke’s Catnedral, State
at 3 o’clock.

street, this Tuesday afternoon,

Market.

*A

Portland, .Inly 18.
following quotation, of Grain were received
from
by telegraph
Chicago today by A. W. Jordan,
Time.

Aug.

9.32..
9.6°..
10.31..
11.32..
12 30..

Sept.

113%
113*4
113%
113%
113%
1133/8
113%

|1.04..

Call...

113

113*4
11334
114*4
113%
113%
11334

Aug.

47%
47%
47%
47%
47%
48

47%

473/i
47%

48
48
48

473/4
47=4

Dry Goods Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle sticot:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
?y2 <x> 8
I Fine 7-4.14@17
6y2&) 7ya Fine H-i.t«S 20
5
(cC (5
Fine 9-4.20a2rt
7Mi@ 9 _| Fine 10-4.... 27 Vs. &32 Vi

Heavy 3b in.
Mod.

Light
Fine

36 in.
36 in.
40 in.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

jFiue

TICKINGS,
Ticking*,

@17 Vi
@14
@10
Denims.12 Vi @ 16 Vi
Ducks-Brown 9 fa. 12
0 Vi
Fancy 12Vs
Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

duiuuk—cost.

Drills.
Corset Jeans_

Silesiaa.10<f§20
Cotton

Flannels. 7 «. 15
Twins & Warps 18@28V3
.liyaCa'13

of ITSaine

eh.andiso.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
>*.,*» r conveyacw—1000 bwsb Coruiaofti to (.
JIi.

fj*c.

*i«ck

ilKarkci.
following quotations of stocks wore received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
The

Boston Stock

Exchange),

corner of

Middle and Ex-

change streets:

Opening. Closing.
Boston Land.
9y2
9y,
WaterPower. oy3
yy2
Aspmwall Land__
7»
..

Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 37
0. S. & lev. 7s.109
Hartford & Erie 7s. 783«
A-T.&S.F
.148%
Boston & Maine...160
C. S. & Clcr. 30

gastsm..

60%

Flint & PereMarqcetteprcferred.103%
L. li. & Ft. Smith.
76
..

Catalpa. 15/,

Summit Branch. 24*4
Denver & Rio Grande.105

37'

_

7«ia
1
146
160
30

60%

103%
77
ly.
241/0

1041%
Northern Pacific preferred....... 82yg
82
*•
Common..
42
Sullivan Mining Co. 314
Douglas Mining Company.
27/s
Bell Telephone
Company.1647y
New lt«rk Aleck

a&fOloaey Jiarket.

(By Telegraph.)

York, July

18—Evening.—Moaey

market

at 2@3 on call, closing 2V2;a3; prime mercantile paper at 3 j^4y2.
Exchange weak at 484 for
long and 486 for Bhort. Governments strong generally shade higher. State bonds
inactive.
•asv

UK

ALMANAC

Sunris*
.4.34
Sun sets.7.38

generally

A fine lot of Imported Cigars; Flor
de la
Tropical, Conchas, ami La Rosaare
the
Habana Regalia. These brands
finest, goods imported to this country. Lor
sale in quantity or at retail at a low figure.
Also, 1 he two leading brands or
Five Cent Cigars, the Pilot and Moonshiner, pronounced the best by all the
leading smokers, at wholesale and retail. Call and examine these good* liefore buying elsewhere.

DO.TIENTK I'OHTM.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 17th inst, ship Paramita,
Soule. Liverpool, (March 12.)
GALVES'l’ON—Cld 11th, sell Elliot L Dow, Riloy,
Saco, with cotton.
SAVANNAH-CM 16th, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl,
BoRton: «ch Flora Rogers. Rogers. Darien.
CHARLESTON Sid 16th, schs Bessie E Dickinson. Delay, Satiila River; Addie Jordan, Leavitt, for
Richmond; Stephen Bennett. Douglass. Brunswick.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 13tb, brig Mary 0 Comerv. Terry, New York.
Cld 14th. seh Carrie Belle. Seavey. Bath.
RICHMOND—Sid HJtli, brig Antelope, Curtis, for

_

JH. APOUXTOHJ,
Cor. Midddle and Exchange Sts.,

.titti v

i>iewfi,xuitunu,

uu.

i*v

ocii,

uwuu,

ticello. Melvin, do; Geo W Collins, Wooster, and W
H Card Chadwick. Sullivan; Mahaska. Holmes, do;
Helen Thompson, Blatcbford, Thomaston; Albert H

Waite. Dodge. Boston; Hyena, Holbrook, New Bedford; Ivi ka. Rogers. Providence.
Ar 18th. sch A L Palmer, Lewis. Baracoa.Cld Kith, barques Nellie May, Austin, Cadiz; Abby Bacon. Staples. Ciibraltar; brigs Ada L White,
White. Limerick; CC Kobineon.Forbes, Port Natal;
schs Victor Puig. Bernard. Rio Haehe, USC; Walter L Plummer, Plummer. Kingston, J.
Sid Kith, brigs Ada L White, for Limerick; Chas
Dennis, for Bath.
Passed the Gate 16th, schs A K Woodward, from
New York for Btuigor; Elizabeth DeHart, do for
Bath; Moit Haven, do for Calais; Mary Stow, do
for Hallowell; Lyra, do for Salem; Spartcl, Hoboken for Lubec: 1* B Everett, do for Boston; Stella
M Keuyou, Port Johnson for do; Mattie Holmes,
do for Salem; Com Tucker, do for Bangor.
Passed the Gate 17th, schs Hyuo. from New York
for Gardiner; Starlight, do for Boston; doe Carlton,
do for Salem; Senaitor, Hoboken for Providence;
Rival, Port John on for Bath.
NEW LONDON—Sid 15th, sch H A DeWitt, for
Jacksonville.
STONINGTON—Ar ,16th, sch Ophir, Thurston,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Wesley A bott, Miilikeu, i~ worth.
Ar 16th, schs S M Thomas, Conroy, Georgetown;
Globe. Barbor. Bangor.
Sid 17th. sch Union, Dix, Calais.
FALL RIVER -Ar 15th, schs M C 1 art, Wall,

Georgetown.

15th, schs Waterloo, Gray, BaDgor; J C Harraden, Strout, Millbridge.
Sid Kith sch Maggie Todd, Norwood, New York.
WICK FORD—Sid lGth, sch Lookout, Po roy, for

Jlyl4

GUN S

New York.

PAWTUCKF.T-Sld 16th, sch Fannie Mitchell.
Brown. New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 15th, sch Edwin A Stevens,
Rich. Bangor.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th. schs G B Somes,
from New York for Portland; Abby K Willard, fai
Port Johnson for Hull; A bin Ki hardson, and Com
Kearney. Calais for New York: Huntre s Lubec for
do; Diadem. Bangor for do; Ellen Morrison, Portland for Philadelphia.
Sid 15th, schs Waterloo, Loduskia, and Van Buren.

Passed

by, sch Maggie Ellen, from Gardiner for

.

Fishing Tackle.

Ammunition and

I haYo now the largest and molt complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale ana
retail. Also agents lor the following

manufacturing companies:
Breech
<V Pox Double

Parker

Loading

Ouii.'v

Lallin A Hand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.
—

ALSO—

A.Uas
and
Powder wholesale and retail.
Dunlin,

IScndrock,

T. IE*. I>AVIB,

Street,

Middle

178

No.

§*o-t Office.

Nearly Opp.

Bn

npr21

eodom

TACKLE.

FISHING

G. L. BAILEY

ai”* the
desire* to thank his numerous friend*,
aia miriy
public, for their t bt-ral patronage during
| year+9 business on Excnauge street, and respectfully solidu renewal of the same at bis ne\y store,

221 MIDDLE STREET,
n..i_.1.

j

| usual good
j
| Cues*
!

l-1

ir„

—.tv

a.

of

assortment

Tackle,

Fishing

AND SFORTSiWEVS WOODS
Wholesale and Retail,

j

at lowest prices.
and Dittmar’w

for Du Peats’

Agent

apl4

Hendrock.

Powder,
sn eodtt

CLEANSED & PRESSED
DYED S PRESSED.
SPONGED 1 PRESSED
„

Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at

Foster’s
FOREST

Street,

REBLE

OPPOSITE

IIOCSE,

DYE

CITY

Preble

13

fIOLT*52.

Maine.

Largest Dye Honso

jelOsneodtf

$20,000 Cast Off Clothing
2ST rc 33 33 !

T7^7-

Ar

■

PORTLAND, MIC.
snlm

orp. POST OFFICE,

Portsmouth.
BALT1 MOKE—Cld 16th, scb Leoncssa, Henuer€Ou, Boston.
Sid Dltb, brig Ernest, for Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. schs E O Willard,
Adams. Portland: C L.Jeffrey, Bassett. Kennebec.
Cld lv.th, brig Merriwa. Downes Barbadoes; sc
Willie Martin, Moxey, Saco; Eliza B coffin, Cole,
Providence.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Screamer,
Drisko, Sagua ; sch LaVolta, Treworgy, Port au
Prince.
Passed up 16th, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn, from

Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Acacia, Anderson,
Progress*); brig Elizabeth Wiuslow, Loc-ka, Cardenas 11 davs: Arcot, Small. Nassau, NP; schs Cygnus, Steele. Laguna; T B Witherspoon, Shep. ard,
Savanna la Mar; Cumberland. Webber, Turks Island. Mary Baker. Thompson. Baracca; Kmeline G
Sawyer, Wilson, St John, NB; K A Haves, Walls,
Brunswick: Tantamount. Pendleton. Bangor; Ella
Brown, Brown. Machias; island City, Mitchell, fm
Eastport; Czar. Tcrhune, Portland; Ann, Stratton,
Sullivan; I iadem, avis. Providence.
Arl7ti). barque Regina Tolck, Cal dr y. Havana;
schs Anna M Dickinson llutclduson, Mausanilla;
Charley Buck i Frcnth.Jacksonville; Daisy E Park
hurst. lio<»ner, Brunswick; Keystone. Wilder, from
St John NB: Judge Low llallowell. Bangor; Horn
tin Nichols Conway, Gardiner: Waterloo, Whitaker, Ellsworth; Casco Lodge. Pierce, and Alaska,
Hamilton. Portland; Ellen Morrison, Orne. do for
Philadelphia .Maggie I'klun. Littlejohn, Gardiner;
Mary. Rockland; An erica. ITuworthy, Rockland;
! das Freeman. Lldridge, ami Sinbad. Emery, do;

AHIT1V3DI>.

JUBT

ill K1HO BAND A.
Scb Opliir. Gott, from Calais for ^touington, went
ashore evening of the 15th, on Haple Tree Point,
near the latter port, where she bilged and Ailed with
water. Sh"* was hauled orT next day and towed Into
port with cargo all on board.

order

states,
1>ECE1VF.D
1a for S20,OUO worth of second hand clothing,
for which the
from the we?tern

an

hlghcbc
coats, pants, vests, overcoats,
cash price will be paid Call or address
KELIR PONCE,
496 Congress street, Portland, Maine.
jun20

sneod4w

SIOOOREWARD
case of Blind, Bleeding. Itching. Ulcerated, or
Protruding PILES that De Bing’s Pile Remedy
to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLKR.M.D., Phiia*
deiphia* Pa. Aone genuine without hie signature.
an TTh&Sbm
janlS

For any
fails

Philadelphia.

EDGARToWN—Ar 15th, schs Olive Avery, from
New York for Portsmouth; Susan, do for Boston:
James Henry,Amboy lor do; Lizzie Poor. Baltimore
for do; Olara W El well, Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. sebs Sea Bird, Mullen, and
Miudora, Brown. Elizabetliport; Pacific. Look, Amboy: F P Hall. Kelley, Wcehawkeu; E M Smith,
Ayhvard. Port Johnson; Acara.Cbandler. do; Peiro,
Kelley, and Lugano. McKown. Hoboken: Agnes 1
Grace. Fountain, and Wm Demine. Cook, do; Mary
Stewart, Coombs, do; Louisa Wilson. Alley, Rondout; Mariel, Wheeler, New York; Harriet, Perry,
Calais; Alabama, Dixon, and Albert. Wallace, from
Calais; Elizabeth, Ray. und Forrester. Ray. Ellsworth; Emily, asper/Sur»y: A J Whiting. Carter,
Mt Deseit; Bloomer,Watts, do; Fannie Hodgkins,
Lewiji, and Paunie Crocker, Lewis, and Panama,
Webber. Bangor-, St Lucar. Wooster, Camden; Cornelia, Foster.
»cx!and; W ll DeWitt, Huey, Damariscotta; Sylph, Rines. Wiseasset.
Cld 16th, "Knit: Lapland, Tucker, for Demarara;
brigs Eugene Hale, Lord, Philadelphia;
Norwood, Maguire. Hoboken; Trenton,
Stewart, Weehawken; Rising Sun. Jones, Hoboken;
lx>uisa Smith. Webber, do; Gamecock, Robinson,
Calais; Ida, Wilson, Mill bridge; Nahant, Wallace,
Camden; Lucy Hammond, Robinson; liangor, Trcworgy, and Sab o,-.
Ar IStb, ship Thos Lord, H *11, Havre; sclis Lucy
flammond, Robinson, Port Johnson; Sabao. Flynn,
and Hamburg, Libby, Weehawken; Bango**, Troworgy, Rondout; Hiram, Boyd. Calais; Good Intent,
McLain. Lubec; Collector, Crockett, Deer Isle.
Cld 18th, sch Irene, Swinu, Portland.
SALEM—Ar lOtb. sobs Hiram Tucker,Knowlton,
Port Johnson; J Sargout, Sargent, Hoboken; VoAr 17th.
Maria W

lant. Smith. Jone-boro.
LYNN—Ar IG’h, sebs Lucy Wentworth, Robinson. Calais; Amazon, Bowden, Bangor; J M Lane,
Poole. Pium Island; New J’aeket Strout, Machias.
NEWBUKYPOUT—Ar 16th. scb*» James Holmes,
Ryder, Rondout; Northern Light, Harpor, Weebawken; Kendrick Fish, Wall do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th. schs J C Nash, Crowley, and Virginia, Hadley. Hoboken; Abby Thaxter,
Hutchinson, Elizabeth port.
Sid 16th, sclis Alleghania, Drew, Rockland; Clytie,
Laughton, eastward.
BaNGOU—Ar 16tb. schs Balance, Robinson,Port-

land; Empress, Webbe’*, Bootubay.-

PORTS.
At Singapore June 23, barque Samuel D Carlton,
Freeman, tor Boston.
at at Marseilles July 3, barque Fanny Skolfield,
»
Dunning, Singapore.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, barque Edward Kidder,
Griffin, St John, KB.
Sid fm Deal July 7, ship Armenia, Carter, AntFOREIGN

werp for Now York.
Passed Flitrannan June 24, barque Arcturus, Kelfrom New Orleans for Keval.
Sid fin Buenos Ayres dune Oth, barque Celiua,
Hodgdon, Boston.
in port Juno 13. barques Ithuriel, Jones, from
Portland; Norton Stover, do.ar 11th; Ormus.Shackfor ?, for Hampton Roads; H L Gregg. Dyer, for
l’* ion; J W Dreiser,Brown, for West Indies; Marti
P Tucker, Tucker, do; Jus McCarty, Smith, unc;
V
dside, Bowker, do; brigs Don Jacinto, Croston,
for Saute Fee and Marseilles; Harry Smith, Weeks,
for New York: Belle Prescott, White, for Boston;
II H Wright. Mcvcfs, and J H Crandon, Pierce, unc;

ley,

for Mauritius.
In port June 15, barque Evanell, Colcord, from
Boston, ar 8th.
Passed Fray Bentos May 17, barque Geo M Stanwood, Webber, from Fernamlina for Paysandu.
At llio Janeiro June 25, ships P G Blanchard, McIntyre, from Cardiff. ar!5th; Patrician. Jackson,
unc; barques Jas G Pendleton, Nichols, for Manila;
Niphon, Rogers, unc; Ihos Fletcher, Harding, do.
At Aux Cayes 2d inst, sch Helen, Klitchell, from

Corns!

Cure Your
USING

BU

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Com, Wart k Bullion Solveut
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Cullens,

5£r\‘i LURK IS O UAll AN TEE!)
'^5 Ceuta.
For Male by all Drug^iaia.

Price

it and yon will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testily to its value.
Ask for We hi of ter berk’* C’orn and Wart
Solvent ami take no other.

Try

tadxf

nov28

FINANCIAL.
‘

WANTED.
UNITED
STATES
Coupon 5s of 1881.
Highest market Price Paid for
this Issue by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
jy7

Exchange Sts.
eodtt

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker

&

Broker,

194 Middle Street.

unc.

Ar at Montevideo June 8, barque P C Merriman,
Young, Boston, (and sailed for Buenos Ayres); 14th
Triton,
itt. Portland.
Sid June 14th, barque Chas G Rice, Montgomery,

government Bonds,

First Class
Bank
Stock,
&e.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

Securities,
bought and
oc23

eodtt

Mobile, disg,

Cld at Musqash, NB, 14th inst, sch Victory,Cam>
aell. Eastport.
Cld at Quaco 13th inst, seb J B Knowled, Pinkham, Wilmington. Del.
At Newcastle 15th, sCh Medora, Bennott, to load
Bleepers for Portland or Boston.
MPOREN.

14, lat 40 N, Ion 14 W, barque Edw L Mayberry, Knight, from Liverpool for Valparaiso.
July 7. lat 44. Ion 57, ship Charles DenulB, from
Faya! for New York, (was supplied with provisions.
June 5, lat 16 N, Ion 24 W.tlnp Agenor, Lothrop,
Juno

from New York tor

Japan.

BONDS.
Cook County, 111. 7s.
Kamsey Co. minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, milwaukec & si, Paul
It. K. 1st mort. 7s.
Dayton & micliigan It. R. 1st
mort. 5s.
Mo. Pacific It. R. Geu'l mort. 6s.
and

other desirable securities,
-FOR

THE CRAPE CURE.

sal-muscatojZe!

SWAN &

SALE

BY-

BARRETT, Bankers,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. called 5s
ance.

cashed,

or

forwarded for continuJnelleodtf

.JULY 19.

j High water, (p m).. 6.01
I Moon rises.
11.65

Its Source and Its Use.
A

Delightful Beverage

for the
Kj uro of

Impure

9
8

7

Satteans.-. 8,® oy3
Cambrics. 5® fiyj

0rt

{‘I

MINI A

KTOTICE3.

BROM MERCIIAST’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Corunna prer to 16th inst, barque Mary C
Hale, Higgins. New York.
Ar at Hong
Kong 16tb inst, barqne Abbie Carver,
Carver, New York.
Ar at Passaroeang July 16, barque lllle Sawyer,
Now York.
Ar at Aniicr previous to 15tb inst, ship Gardner
Colby. Kendall, Now York, (ordered to Cberibon.)

PORT OF PORTLAKD.

Central.
PORTLAND. July 3 8.
For .t'ortiand, 32 cars miscellaneous
merckand'.**,
for connecting roads 47 cars miscellaneous nior-

Vn

City

ETC.

Good. 8l4(^10Va

Recefpti*

|

York..St Domingo..July 19
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool....July 19
Ameriquc.New York..Havre.July 20
Batavia.
Boston.Liverpool.. .July 20
Nankin.New York..Havana.July 21
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall... July 21
Saratoga.New York Ha vana.July 21
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. .July 21
Atlas.New York. .Greytown,&cJuly 21
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg ...July 23
Ml" i.New York..Carthagena .July 22of «Uchiucnd..New York. .Liverpool ...July 23
Helveti
...New York..Liverpool...July 23
Lake Nepigon
.Montreal ...Liverpool...July 22
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.July 23
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....July 26
Algeria. .New York.. Liverpool.. .July 27
France.New York..Havre.July 27
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool....July 28
Herder.New York..Hamburg....July 28
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool. ..July 30
Ethiopia.’.—New York..Glasgow_July 30
Lake Winnipeg. ..Montreal....Liverpool....Aug 1

".

Best 36 in..llVa@13
6-4.16 @20
Med. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4....'..19
@11
@23
.light 36 in.. 6 @ 7Va Fine 3-4.21
a2H
Fine 42 in.. 10
Fine 9-4.26 @30
@14
Fine 5-4.... 11
Fine 10-4 ..271/ji'32V»
@17

FOR

StDomingo.New

Sept.
29%
29Vw
29%
29%
2934
29%

*TEA!Vl*KIfift»*.

Santiago.New York..St Jago.July 19

Oats.

Sept.

I /1IV <4 B5AY* ©#*
FROM

l'be

157 Commercial street:
,-Wheat-, --Corn-,
Chicago

r

sch Advance. Fickett, Portland.
Sid. sells Helen M, Bray, Lynn; Union,

July 15

Wauburu, Covert,

In this city. July 17—Mary C., wife of J. J. Keith,
aged 46 years lO mouths.
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, ;
at No. 81 Salem street. Burial priate.
In Alfred, Julv 17, Mrs. Susan Trafton, aged
98 years.

Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Per crate.1 50@2 50
C&siana.p’lb.
v@l0c Evaporated.10@11
-Vulmits
12ya314c Dried Western....41/a)ft6
Filberts
12
do Eastern.4
(a/14c
@5
P^can
12V3(o>13c
:>ew potatoes z oVq’Z 76 p bbl.
Grain

baking

soda in

Lars.

G2

18—12.30 P. V?.—Cotton market

steady; Middling uplands at 6 9-16d; Orleans 6%d;
bales; speculation and export 1000;

sales 10,0 0
futures firm.

^raP
Pail. 13 itt.l3^/si
Musc’tl Raisins2 7033 25 j
SkasLondon Layers2 8 >33 00, Pea.2 85@3 00
Turkish Prunes. 6 y2 @7o Medium?.2 65@2 75
Cocoaauts... 3 75@4 001 Yellow Eyes..2 25@2 36
Hatter.
Oranges
Palermo* pbx-6 t>0@7 001 Creamery.22@25
Messina, £> box G 00@7 00 (Jilt EdgeVeraoiit23io25
Valencia ■pease..
Choice
18(a)20
Ex large case $11 50@12 Good. 16(0; 17
Lemons.
Store.15(0)16
Messina.7 no@8 60
Cheese.
ralermos.6 50@7 50 vlaine.1 1@12?
Nut 3.
Vermont.11<a):2
Poannts—
Y Factory. ..11 (a;12
Wilmington.l 6031 70 Skims. 7(oj 8

Virginia

up-

New York, July 18.—Cotton firm; Middling upll%c.

60
50
25
75

<^ur- 6&S

firm; Middling

lands

•...

Extra

3 8 —Ootton

l;.r.ds at 11c.

Hindyur.... 8@i2c

Granulated.10s/« luk,

A*i

lOB/sc.
Mobile, July 18.—Cotton is steady; Middling up*
at 10%c.
New Orleans, July 18.-Cotton firm: Middling
uplands ll%e.
Memphis, July 18.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

Bermuda,orate 125@140! Pork—
bbl
Backs.. ..22 50^22 75
Cruberriqa,
Maine, 0 00®0 00| Clear.21 60@21 75
.18 70@li> 25
OapeCod.O 0030 001 Mess
Hound Hogs....7 ya 1*8
11
, Flams
Siigfir.

11

lauds

60
46
18 00
2 00
64
61
61
2100
24 00
45

ter
fair
6 5(>jg6 751 Ryo,
Winter good .« 75.37 O > I
S*rovi«ioon.
Winter Post. ..7 25@7
Moss Beef.. 11 00@11
Produce.
Ex Mew.. 12 26(al2
Turkeys..
18@19
j Plato.15 00@15
i
Chickens.
Ex Plate..l5 60(ff;15
16@18
! Fresh
Fowl.
16(318
Beef,

Fore

«•

lance

Grain.

Michigan WinCorn,bap lets..
ter best.
6 65^7 00; Moal.
Common
Oris,
6 0025! Bran,
tliohig&n
St. Louis WinMi.-.8,

|

r.

3100 bush >.nrl«v
jients-16 00’ * bbli flour, 83,000 bush wkmac
42,0* 0 bush corn, 103,000 bush oats J 2200 bush
r«*'
1400 **n*b hnr ©y.
At the Afternoon call of tho Board, Wheat closed
firm at I 13 for August; 1 13% .September; 1 13%
October. Corn lirm at 47% c for August and September. Oats and Pork unchanged. Lard 12 22%
for July; 11 85 August; 11 47 Va September.
S r. Louis, July 18.—Flour about 6c better.Wheat
higher and tirm; No 2 Ked Fall 1 16%@1 17 cash;
16% «i 17% for July; 1 15%@1 17 tor August;
110%@118Vs September; 1 17%c£l lOVa for
October; 1 153/«@1 17 all ye r; No 3 Fall at 1 19a
1 19-tt ; No 4 do at 1 05*/8 al 06%.
Corn higher
46% J 46c for cash; 46c .July; 47c for August; 47@
^47 VaC September; 42%va;43%c all year. Oats
hi her at 40% («; 41% c for cash; 37%(££37%c for
July; 28%a;283'jjc August; 27%c Se t. Rye |dull
and nominal. Pork tirm; jobbitg at 17 00. Lard is
lower at i2 <>5^12 lO.
rt ceipts 6,00c bbls flonr 83,000 bu-h wheat,
62.000 bU'h corn. 7,000 bush oats, 2,000 bnsb
e
2,000 ousb barley.
Shipments-7,000 bbl3 flour, 76,000 bush wheat,
63.000 bush corn. 19,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Bariev. 0.1*00 bush rye
Detroit, July 18.—Wheat is unsettled at 118%
cash ami for July; 1 18% for August; 1 3.8% for
September; 1 18% October.

The following are vo-dsy’s quotations of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &e.

17@18

1

<«»

3h

quite confident that present prices will be mainthrough tho summer, coal being about 75c
higher than for the same period last year. Produce
of all kinds continue active and in good
supply.
At Live' pool to day Fionr was quoted 9s CdWll»
Gd: Winter Wheat at 9s 4da9s lOd; Spring do at 9s
@9s 4d; California average 9s 3d;a9s Gd; Club do
9* 7d@9s lid; Corn 4s 11 (Ad.
Provisions, .he.,—
Pork at 74s; Bacon at 44sg45s Gd; Lard at 39s
C leese at 54s; Tallow at 3Se, at London 41s.

Mids..

<•>

r

tained

Jacked Bran..

ii wau

Ltice pts—15.000 bble ^our, 33.000 bush wheat,
319.000 bush .on, 69,000 bu-b oats, 1100 bosh

an advance ef
2g3c as compared
Saturday’s quotations, and Wheat about 2c.
Sugars are easier and V»c lower to-day at 103/gc for
granulated and 9»,i c for Extra C. Cheese is off V2C
here, and declined at Liverpool to 54s. Old potatoes are about cleaned up; new are
coming forward
qnite freely and prices lower at 2 E0@2 75 1> b'jl.
Stove Coal is firmly held at G 69 (retail), and there
are no indication of a falling off, and dealers are

bbl.

rill Si Ql»

ahnrt

with

M. Com,
lots,

dll

Chicago, July 18. Flour is in fair demand and
Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2 Ch’cago
spring at 1 11%@1 112 for cash and July; 1 13V4
hi 1o~'3 August; 1 13%@113% for September;
1 l4@l 1444 for October; No 3 do at 99c@l« 6;
rejected at79@-6c. Coro is active, firm and higher ;Ko 2 at 48Vs,«'48Vie for c*sb and July; 475/s@
47%c for August; 47% a 47%c for September
47 %@48c October; rejected at 43c
Oats |higber
at 43'4c -ish and July; 29%c August; 28%c for
Sept and October; rejected 34@34 %c Rye quiet;
No z at 9,i@96c for cash; 93%c for July: 83c tor
August. Barley easier. Fork is higher at 17 7o@
17 80 cash ami for July, 17 80 for August and September.
ard shade higher at 12 50 ca*u and for
July, 11 50a 11 91 Va for August: 11 50@11 52%
Sept.; 11 80 October. Bulk Meats—sbouluers 6 3o;

markets show

miens,

V'itu*

firm.

Porttwml Daily Wholesale IMaikfi.
Portland. .July 18.
Flour very firm at full prices and iu fair demand.
Grain—the market for Corn and Oats is strong, fairly active ami tending upward, while the primary

Begs.

-a

declinin^;sales

FINANCIAL AND COM^EHCiAl

...

wuujiUJi

choice extra St. Lor.is r.t 5 OO.vS 75;
PauiTit Minnesota extra at 6 2536 85; choice to
double extra' at 6 OO'ES 00, including 4100 bbls of
nty Mill at G 25@6 4 '; 1900 bbls No 2 at 3 10@
4 05; 1300 bbls Superfine at 4 C03.4 75; 1600 bbls
low extra 4 90a5 10: 47 0 bbls T» rnter Wh* H> extra at 6 00.38 60; 6500 bbls Minnesota extra 4 90
$8*00; Southern tiour firm. lire Floor is dull
at 5 10(5)5 45 for Superfine,
I’oria TSc«d is dull
and unchanged 5 Yellow Western at 2 90@3 50.
Brandywine 3 40@3 60. Wheat—receipts 344,300 >>usb. expons 68,332 bush; % $Vs better with
a very moderate expo t business and lairly active
speculative trading closing about steady; sales 1,598,* 4K) hush, including *230.000 bush ou the sp >t:
ungraded Spring at 1 0531 OGc; No 8 do at 1 1G@
1 1G%; No 2 Chicago l 22; ungraded Ked at 1 05a
1 28%; No 3 do at > 28: No 2 do 1 29Vi31 29%
canal, 1 29V4.'<£1 2 :% rail; new No 2 Ked 1 29%;
No l Ked 1 30; >lixeu Winter at
25 delivered, ungraded White at 1 20@1 25; No 1 do, 1500 at 1 26
and
dull
Cnru a shade
nominal.
@1 26%. IIye
stronger with moderate export and fairly active
speculative business; receipts 524,775 bush exports
293,519 hush; sales 753,00 * bush, including 289,000 on the spot: ungrad J at 43va.5Gc: No 3 at 5(\a)
50 % c; steamer 52352 %c Ao2 at 55% @ G; No 2
White 58%@o9; ungraded White 5<*@52%c No 2
for July 55%@56; August 6G% @57e; do Septom
ber 68%'a;5S%«c.
shade easier and dull; receipts 72.310 bush: s^les 185,000 bush, No 3 at
White
43%c; do
43@43%c; No 2 White at 45>@
45%c; No at 45%c. do Wh-.te at 48c;Mixed Western at 4l@4l c; White do at 4-:(a>48c, White State
4V*48%c, including 61,000 No 2 for August 38@
883/><c 25, 00 t-ush for Sept at 87337 Vsc. *««;*« r
steady: refined scarcely so tirm;cru.-hed 10%; granulated at 10 Vs.
n is unchanged.
Petroleum dull; united at 73%. Tallow steady: sales
6
is
dull
and
95,000 fiys at 11-16@@6%, l»ork
slightly in buyers favor; sales 175 new mess on spot
18 00;’250 do July at 17 80; 300 do October 18 10:
do August 17 8**til7 90; September 18 10. Beef
quiet, n.urd is unsettled;opeuing lower, afterwards
651
stronger, closing dull, weak aud
prime steam ou the >pot Jit 12 25@l2 75; 750 for
July at 12 85313 9<>, 4000 do for August 12 37V3
@12 45: 6250 Sept 11 70 et 11 85: 1000 for year at
10 72%@u»80. R«»t:er unchanged. >’h«’«***<* is
dull and unsettled; Western at 7%@10% poor to
choice.
Freights to Liverpool dull.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Patrick Egan has purchased the Dublin
Irishman, thus placing all the Irish journals
under control of the Land League.
The town of Wallace, sixteen miles north of
Menomine, Mich., consisting of a saw roiil
and 25 buildings, was totally destroyed
by Bio
yesterday forenoon.

—

(X>^4

common to

Paris, July 18.—Dispatches from Sfax report that
during the bombardment forty
Arabs were killed and hundred wounded.

7538 25

5 70a*3 00.

Pomcstic Horkcte.

Anti-Clerical Agitation in Rome.
Tbs Daily News of Rome says that the
anti-clerical ferment continues.
No night
passes without attempted demonstrations which
are persistently suppressed by the
police.. A iticlerical clubs are forming to promote the
perpetual expulsion of papacy from Rome
Englishwomen Encouraging Home Manufactures.
The London newspapers give prominence to
a statement that a number of
peeresses and
other ladies of distinction have formed au asBociatiou to encourage the use of
British
manufactures in preference to foreign, because of the belief that the
depression in tho
wool trade has arisen in some degree from tho
circumstance of woolen fabrics goiug out of
fashion.
The Bombardment of Sfax.

Spring-6 37(30 75

at

Sheep—receipts 500 head; market unchanged.

ineuce 10 uirisiiK.

Paten r. Spring
Wheat®. 7

..

...

sister,
Canons Farrai and Jones and several members of the Dean’s household we.re present at
the death bed. He remained for some time
in a semi-unconscious condition until he died.
Deau Stanley’s illness were caused by a chill
caught ou the 17til inst.
The Land Bill Commission.
London, July 18.—In the Commons this
afternoon Gladstone announced the nam»3 of
commissioners under the laud bill.
They are
Sergeant O’Hagan, Edward Falconer Litton
(Liberal) members of Parliament for County
of Tyrone, and John E. Vernon. Tho Homeruleis received the last name with prolonged
groans. O’Dounel wiil divide the house on
each name.
Vernon is Lord
Pembroke's
agent aud is well known iu Ireland.
Emigration from Germany. J
Berlin, July 18.--If the present rate of
German emigration continues by the end of
the year the country will have lost a quarter
of a million of its most efficient subjects.
Nearly all go to the United States.
Affairs in tha Transvaal.
Durban, July 18.—Affairs iu the Transvaal
are watched with the gravest
anxiety. It is
asserted that the royal commission assess the
amount to be paid by the Boers at
£1,200,000
for the old debt aud for expenditures of tho
country siuce the annexation. The Boers it is
stated refuse to pay. Great uneasiness
prevails at Pretoria.
Ay oob Khan’s March on Candahar.
A Times’ Calcutta dispatch says news reached India that Ayoob Ivhan arrived at
Hyderabad ou the banks of the Helmand river where
he crossed last year. Tho Ameer is
energetically pushing forward his troops towards Cauda-

car

..

...

Westminister.]
London, July 18.—Dean Stanley’s

H.

o

..

dean of

ft* four.

.133
ivrred.
150

3. & tjuincy

Erie prefurred

regius professor of ecclesiastical history at
Oxford from 1356 to 1864, when he was made

Super line.4 50.3:5 00 New
S.itra Spring..5 601/6 75|

& Alton.
« A turn ;

Chicago

E’

where ho subsequently resided 12 years as tutor. In 1851 lie was appointed canon of Canterbury, aud ho was

although successful, was bunglingly executed,
and, apart from the tragic taking off of two
*1103,

stocks:

College, Oxford,

uar,

THE TRAIN ROBBERY.

> uiuuuiu

AP-

POINTED.

ELECTION.

met at

COMMISSION

SPECIAL NOTICES.

July 14—Sid,

Sawyer, Providence.

or

Prevention

Fermented Blood and
Torpid Liver.

MONDAY, July 18.
ArriTf,!.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Flora M Condon, French, Brunswick, Ga—
hard pine to W H Wood.
Sch Abby Wasson, from New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Alleghania, Drew, Rondout—cement to C W
Belknap & Co.
Sch Maria Theresa, Kellock, Boston.
Sch Montezuma, (Br) Blinn, Weymouth NS—wood
to Morse & Fickett.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner. Eastport-herring to
Dana & Co.
Sch Addie J, Leighton,
to 0
IT Blake.
Sch Henry, Alley, Bangor—fish barrels to Lewis &
Whitten.
Sch Solon, A rev, Real Harbor, with paving.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine—gravel.
Sch Diana, Orne, Damariscotta.
Seh Miautouomab. Bradley, off shore, with 207
bbls mackerel; Amelia F Cobb, Stinson, do, 175 do;
Isaac Rich, Gott, do 225 do.

Chcrryfield—edgings

Cleared*
Sch O M Remington, Atkins, Basse Terro (St
Kitts)—J II Hamlen & Son.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Bros.

SAILED—Barques Samuel B Hale, Lilian, Bonny

Deon, Journal, and Boroma.

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
waB5.i3E3ca£itweKsw»i«B5ST»eua^a«aKt!
'l'ho Crystallized Salts, as
telle Grapes, representing

Europe,

BOOTHBAY, July
seining.
July 10—Ar, sch Humboldt, Stover, Banks.
Sid. sch Ariadne, Poole, Philadelphia.

July 11—Sid, seh Cora Louise, Wixon, seining.
July 12—Ar, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Port-

obtained from MuscaIHEUUAPE CUKE of
be obtained

IN A TI S

3! 3 t' V

without the expeuao of a European journey.

SM^MUSCATELLE
rasszt

Supplies the want of ripe ruit to the system, and
is the sovereign
prep&rati m for all functional
derangements of the Liver, Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Temporary Couuestion, arising from ALCOHOLIC?
BEVERAGES, Giddiness, Oppression
Vomiting, or Feeling Melancholy, ERRORS IN DIET, EATING OR DRINKING. For all accidental
Indigestion, arising from hasty meals, Nervousness,
Sea-sickness, Impure Blood, Nettle rash. Itching,

any other over-acid state of the blood—Boils, Skin
Erupti ms, comment ementof Diphtheria, the Effects
of Alercural Poishms, at the beginnig of all Fevers, .Measles Chicken pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and Gouty Poison, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of Stomach.
or

Weeks & Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass
W. F. Phillips & Co., and Perkins & Co.,
jnel4

PORTLAND, VIE.
2 dlawTu&w3m25

land.

July 13—Sid, Sami Gilman, Hodgdon, for Philadelphia.
KENNEBUNKPORT, July 17—Ar, schs Boxer,
Rankin, and Martha, Wells, Boston.
MACH1AS, July 11—Ar, sch J Baker, Chase, from
Portland.
Cl i, sch C V Minot. Hathaway, Portland.
July 14—Sid, sch M B Oakes, Ingalls, Boston.
July 15—sId, sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Marblehead.
MILLBRIDGE, July 14-Sld. sch Addie J, Leighton, Portland.

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS Os,
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R ROs,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R R 1st
GOLD Os.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. Os,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Bouds due July 1st,
cashed at our ofllee.

H. !¥!. PAYSON &
112 Exchange Street.

CO.,

jne22_

eodtf

Just Received.
A

large and elegant assortment

PLAIN AND

of

ORNAMENTED

Stationery.
A fine

Loudon Sal-Muscatelle Co.

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENT.
0—Ar. seh Cora Louise,Wixon,

can now

I

tSO LM
and

line of

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
constantly

on

hand.

Also,

Franklin Square, and
Sea Side Libraries.

T.

V.

EVAXS’

Advertisiu.tr Agency and
Warehouse,
tOO

VVAS.I5SNLTON St.,

Printers’

FRANK R CLARK,
Bookseller and

BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United S:.atos or Canadas at publishers'
owesfe prices
Send for estimates.

Stationer,

515 Congress St.

i«17

cedtf

—

TT-TIF] PBTCSS.

!

GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL.

Elegant Glass Ware.
Messrs Owen, Moore & Co. hare just put In
a novelty in the shape of
a splendid assortReunion of the Claes of 1856.
MOBMXfj, JCLY 19.
ment of glass-ware.
This glass-ware is from
the manufactory of one of the leading German
CITY AND V1CLN1TY.
Tlie class which gradnated from the Girls
firms in Vienna.
Thero are inkstands in
j
High School in this city in 1850, celebrated every conceivable design,
paper-weights, therthe 25tn anniversary of that event
THE PRESS
by a sunpet mometers and mantel ornaments. Among the
day ho obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
at the Falmouth Hotel last
The
r'
evening.
goods is a full line in aqua-marine, the delssv/iut-n, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm
^butworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland class consisted of ten ladies, nine of whom icate blue shade so popular at proseat in the
-vIa.
Boston
&
Maine Depot, anc
nil kV*®1,1 Wetan-ler,
survive; aud seven of these were present tc
larger cities. These goods are offered at very
yywola Br<*., ou all <. rains that run out of tin
greet each other, after a separation of ovet
*ty.
reasonable rates and will probably meet with a
As’ urn, TIFillard Small it Cm
twenty years. Six others, who were associated
«s Pierce.
rapid sale. Messrs. Owen, Moore & Co. are
with the class for a long time, were also iualways on the alert to secure novelties in the
««W, .7. II. Babb ft Co.
of J. O. bhaw.
; vited. Two of these, Mrs. Lszzie Livermore
fancy goods line.
"Mdeford, F. M. Burnham.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

_TUESDAY

•*

dellorson’p

Gregg

and Mrs. Annie .Merrill Shaw, ware
present. Of the others, Mary Dwight was detained by iiiness, and letters and messages oi
I regret and interest were read from Mrs. Sarah
I Tyler Breslin, at Hanover,
Germany, and
Mrs Sarah Ware MacKay, in Scotland, and
Mrs. Anna Woodbury We'ls.
On each plate were ornamented cards, hear-

Bookstore.

Bridgtoa, Darnel Dickens.
Br .uswiek, B. 6. iwumlson.
On norland

Mills, F. A. Verrill.

Ikmariiwtta,

E. VY. Dunbar
Frf i-ort, W. A. Mitchell.
Hannon and Shirley & Lewis,
U.C.
f*ryebur£,
Gardner, Palmer & Co.
J.
Irish.
Qtwham,
KallowelL, O. L. Spaulding.
Lew’iston, Chandler & Kstoe.,
Utzx.ot, C. K. dud kina.
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, 1\ A. Millet f.
Norway, .Y. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
(J. Andrews,
tto*'Kisnd,
J5ab^t«us,E. H. Johnson,
ftaocarapuit at the Poet Office.
Saco, of L. Uodsdou and H. B. Kendrick,
rhomaston, S. Delano.

ing

sponded

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
AiiVERTIrtF.ME.VTS.

To the Hon. U. K. Commissioners.
A special anouncein-nt.

“Badge," a
wreath, conspicuously worn by

silver
laurel
all the members, was next toasted, and called out many
amusing remarks.
“School Days” followed, aud was responded

Bird lost—Turner Bros.
Situation wanted.

by Mrs. Charlotte Hay Thompson, who
road a delightful poem, full of pleasant reminiscences.
A general conversation ensued, shared in
by Miss Mary J. Pennell, Mrs. Mary Webb
to

AUCTION COLUMN.
Large stock of Groceries.
25 Acres of grass.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald
The man who makes so
many wonderful cures,
wtli visit Portland, Falmouth
Hotel, Saturthe
day,
23d, for one day only, and will examine all who may call on
him/re. of charge.
^

vjuii

rAwm/Min/i

Something

every lady wants in her house
The Secret of Preserving the most Deli"
cate Colors in Hoisery and Fabrics in their
Origiuai Shades Found at last! The Compound
is used to preserve the color from
fading of any
article that requires Washing, such as
hold.

Fancy
Cambrics, and particularly high colored Fancy
Hosiery. It has been tried on the most delicate Tints, such as Light Blue and
Pink, with

Owen,

nouncement that
Rev. Father
would bo present and address the

lG-d3t

urcu-

excepted.
Delivery

via Boston & Maine
8.10 p.m. Close at

S.li) a- m. and 12.3- >
p. m.
Great .Southern & Western—Arrive at
12.15 5.10,
8.10 ami 11.10 p. ni. Close at
8.15 a. m., 12.30,
fi.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Lang--!' and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 n
m.
(Jloscat 11.45 a. in.
Augusta ami connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. an 3 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
i»au 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
..

“•

vravcH3 cl

o.uu u.. 111.

iiivuuuo ui

cher and Gen. Beal were at the Falmouth
yes-

terday.
I. S. Bangs, of Waterville, has been
appointed Assistant Inspector General on the staff of
the Commander of the Grand
Army for the
United Stales, Col. Geo. S. Merrill, of Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. E. H. Elwel), of the Transcript, is confined to the house threatened with rheumatic
fever.
The late Micah P, Austin was a member of
Maine Lodge Odd Fellows and the Mutual Relief.
Maurice C. Blake„nominated by the Republicans of San Francisco for mayor,is a native of
Harrison or Otistield. He was graduated from
Bowdoiu in 1838, in the same class with Edward A. Dana, Stephen H. Htyes and Chas.

C, Nutter, of Boston.
senden &

Francisco,

and was at one time Couuty
Judge.
The eldest son of Rev. A. K. P.
Small, forof
the
Free
street
merly
Baptist church in this

city, has been appointed a professor at Colby
University and will assume his duties at the
opening of the fall term. Mr. Small has been
in Europe two years, and is now on his
way
home, bringing with him a German wife.
The statement recently published that Mr.
E. P. Mayo had purchased his partner’s interest in the Somerset Reporter is
pronounced incorrect.
The friends of Rev. C. F. Penny, the excellent pastor of the First Baptist church at Au-

Beach.

o’clock, all

gusta, will be pqiued to learn of the death of
his wife, which occurred on Friday. She has

temperance

been out of health, but.
been anticipated.

well.

meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission
this evening at 7.45 o'clock.
Good speaking
vited.
tl»e hatter, proposes

every evening except
until SeptembA 1st.

There is

closing
Saturdays at

Business Activity.
great deal of activity

his store
7 o'clock

at

Mr.
door

and

-as

the

men

are

The dwelling house and barn of George
Crocker of Albany were consumed by fire the
14th inst.
The most of the furniture was
saved. Fire took on the roof.
Insured for

compelled

for

a trial.
Price 25 cents per
Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists

box.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

was

was

Saturday morning. The
open but the barking of the

Lee

buist

scared

missed.

seen

to

the

robbers away,

A team

containing

as

two

drive down through the vilslip about 2 o’clock in the
it was about ibis timo the

dog

President—R. H. Murphy.
First Vico President—A. B. Brown.
Second Vico President—J. A. Anderson
Secretary—L. Leach.
Treasurer- it. B. Whitcomb.
Chaplain—J. T. Sanford.
Sergeaut-at-Arms—George E Tebbetts.
The meetiugs of the Union are
suspended
until the first Sunday in September.
J. J. Chenery & Co.
The attention of families, hotel
proprietors,
and oiheis, having occasion lo purchase choice

cemetery

groceries, is called to the advertisement of J.
J. Cpcnery it Co., in another column, who for
a few days longer will continue to
dispose of

to

|

their choice stock.

That public couv nience and necessity require the
erection aud maintenance oi a depot for freght and
said Portland, Saco &
passengers on the line of
Portsmouth Railroad iu Saco, in the County of
in
said
State
of
York,
Maine, at or near the point
whore the Old Orchard Junction Railroad intersects
with said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad in
said *aco.
Your petitioners, therefore, respectfully ask that
a day m ay be appointed by your Honorable
Board
for a hearing upon the foregoing petition, that you
will determine whether the prayer of the petitioners shall be granted,
ana if
such
praytr is
granted that you will determine at what place or
a
or
station
shall
bo
places depot
erected, or maintained if erected, end whether for passengers or for
and
passengers
freight.
That you will designate the site and what kind of
buildings 8'»all be erected aud maintained, and the
time in which the said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company and Eastern Railroad
Company, or either of them, shall comply with said
order.
Portland, Maine, July 18, 1881.
Nathan Cleaves, J. M. Robbins, Morgan, Butler &
Co., Palmer, Dow & Anderson, Dresser, McLellaa & Co., Allen & Co., Loring, Short & Harmon,
If. M. Payson, A. N. Noyes & Son, E. M. Steadman & Co., St rer Bros
& Co., Woodman, True
& Co., O. M. & I). W. Nash. (3. B. Na h, Shaw,
Hammoml & Carney, Hodgdon Bros., Charles H.
Varney &Co., John W. Perkius & Co.. Wm. L.
A1 <en, Howes, Hilton & Co., J. McLellan, Wm.
Senter.
m

On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered that
petitioners give notice by publishing in the
Portland Daily Phess said petition aud this order of
notice th -reon, two weeks successively, the last
publication to be prior to the fourth day of August.
1881, aud by serving a copy of said petition and
order of notice on said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
the

Railroad Company and said Eastern Kailroad Company. fourteen days before said date, on which day, ;
at two o’clock in the afternoon, the undersigned
Board of Railroad Commissioners will be in session
at the Old Orchard House, Old Orchard Beach, in
the City of Saco. County of York, for the purpose
indicated in said petition.
Dated at Portland, July 18, A. D., 1881.
A. W. WILDES,
Railroad
)
JOHN F. ANDERSON, J Commissioners
CH AS. J. TALBOT,
of Maine.
)

juyl9-ti!aug3
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HAVE

YOUR

MM mm Detine Stamps

Sure

and

Read It.

jlylD

Hammocks, Carriage Dusters, Fly Nets,
and Carriage Umbrellas all mark-

197 middle Street.
jylG

»

■Yfr

bo s«en at
where we

can

our

the

finest Lot of

this side of New York at GIVE AWAY Prices, as
ibey must be sol l at ouce. Remember tbe place.

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
J* J. Chenery & Co.,
KO. 484 COJIGRKas ST., Opp, Preble
House.
jyl.0 dtf

Srmi-.luuual 9f*>temeul of the Todd Non
fc'i'ceziu;' Blydmut I'outpiiuy.
Amount of assessments aetu illy paid in $10,125.00
existing capital
10,125.00
cb-.bts.due
none.
capital livestid i,: real estate ind fixtures, iucliui-

iug machinery,..

none.

last, valuation of real e tato
aud of the aggregate value <»f the taxable property
of lie corporation as fixed
none.
by th* assessor.
Portbind, Mo., July 18, A. D 1881.
JOHN J. GMtftlStf. Treasurer.
Stair of Maine, Cumberland, ss. duly 18, A. D.
1851. Subscribed aud sworn to before me.
Ahdoji W. Coombs, Justice of the Peaco.

jvl0d3t*

EYTM FMLY SCHOOL,
NORRIDGEWOCK, HE.,
3E!sBit£i'fc>l±fiii:a.oc3. 1308.
F ill Term will commence Sept. 5.
For circulars
and relereuces, appiy to
II. F. EATON, Principal-

ly 19

dtf

pleasant village few miles
from Portlan-l,
WANTED,—In
middle aged
young
for cook
a

a

a

or

w Mil an,
and housekeeper.
To an intelligent, capable, reli «blo woman or girl, the highest
wages will be paid, and a situation lor a loug time.
ATdre-N stating references aud wages expected,
A. B., Press Office, Portland.
Jylttdlw

l»ird L»>hS.
on Free street, a
Paroquet or love bird.
10ST,
J 'The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at TURNER BROS'.
jyl9d2t
a

situation IVuiiivd.
young lady in a private family or store,

BV make herself
sewing. Address

generally useful. Can do
A. B. C, Portland P. O.

plain

jy!9d3t*

special bargain!

■i

ii.A a

na—i

I

'.i

IN

MC

We have a FOUR ELASTIC LISLE
THREAD GLOVE, for

WENTWORTH,

dles, $1.12.

509

One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
22 inch, fine bone han-

st.

Congress

jyl6eodtf

One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
24 inch, fine bone han-

dles, $1.25.

One Lot Japanese Farasols,

nice styles, at 20 cts.
The above lots are extra
good bargains and will
last but a few days.

CALL and SEE

We have marked down our
entire lot of Summer
Silks to prices that will

Decker Bros’ Pianos,

please

close buyers.
Call and examine some of
the many bargains we

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of first-elaas

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

STUDLEY,

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free Si.
eep2U

Block,

CO.,

Carriage Manufacturers,

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Carriages of all descriptions of our
own manufacture. Tile lowest prices
in the Stale, taking quality and
style into consideration.

COAL.

Kiifinial Attention tn Rp.nairintr nf all kind!!.

■

Splendid Opening.

and Fancy Goods Stock for sale, in the best
city in the state, stock small, very clean, best
location in town, and a good established business.
This is a rare chance for anyone that wishes to lo
cate in Lewiston.
Apply to
T. P. WATSON,

P. 0. Box, 1058,

Lewiiton,

Me.

land.
Onr 42c CORSET speaks for itself.
A large assortment of Ladies’ and
Children’s HOSIERY, at very
low prices.
We positively have the best $1.00
CORSET in the city.
We have a lot of odds and ends of
SPRING GOODS that we shall
close out At a great sacrifice.
These include DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKINGS, PRINT and COTTON REMNANTS, etc.

BOOKS.
BRUSH
mfr’*., Pniat, Whitewash, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and rnfrs of “House Finish.” BURROWS BROS.,
BUILDERS
Fore A Cross sts

POCKET BOOK
FITTED
TO A
STRAW
HAT.

cor.

makers. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 183 -Middle St.
/CARPETINGS and Paper Hangings.
KJ MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.,190 A 192 Middle

CABINET

we are

wi 14

TRUNKS

China and gi«** ware.
c. E. JOSE A CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
GI<im and Plated Wore.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
PIfE» Emery Wheel*, Garden

Crockery,
CRO('KERl.
DRAIN
Bordners, &c. Telephone No. 424.
Windows. Blind* aud Fixture*.
J.
A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,

TRUNKS.

ITkOORS, Windows. Ill hid* and Fixture*.
j4_xUHAS. S. FARNHAM A CO.,203 Commercial St
GISTS. Painter* & RIfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,184 to 138 Middle St
^VRUGS, Chemical* A Dnsx’io Sundrie*.
A/ »I. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Commercial St
medicines. Paint* and Oil*
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 & 119.Middles
Ckein'cul*, Paint*. Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STAX WOOD & CO., Marker st
YGoodv, Woolen*, ami Fancy Good*.
JLr DEEK1NG, MILLLKEX &CO., 166 Middlo St.
Gooti., Y/ooleu* and Euucy Goot)«
STOKER KRO*. A CO, 64 A 56 Middle M
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
I1KY GOODS, VVOOLEAS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 £ 233 Middle St
XJ
Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 259 Middle
Lace*. Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
Dry usd Pickled, Dealer* in Sail.
DANA A CO.. 124 Commercial St
Dry. Pickled nud Sauoked.
GEU.TK KFETHKN A CO. 6Conunercial Whaf
Provi*ion* and Staple Groceries
THOMAS. BACON A CO., 86 Commercial St

Best $i.00

DRUG

UMBRELLAS.
Street & Driving
GLOVES.
Summer Caps

DRY
EMBROIDERIES.
FISH,
FISH,
FLOUR,
anti Grocer
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSLFEK & CO., 69 Com’l St.
Grocrrie*and
93
FLOUR,E. C. HERSEY & CO..Previariou*.
95 Com’l st.

of all

kinds.

Goods delivered in

novelty carriage.

our

sc*.

MERRY

«

I3RUIT

aud

“Wholesale.”
HODGDON BROS., 101 Commercial St.
JC
ITIanfr*. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
/'I ALYAN1ZED IRON. Gutters A Cornices.
W. H. SCOUT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union at
\JC
and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf
Produce,

IitUBNITURE

THE HATTER,

GRAIN
flour and feed.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Proriniou*.
W. A C. R. Miliiken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES.

237 Middle St.

Provision*.

Flour and

GROCERS.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom4

Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CMAMPLLN & CO., 176 Com*
Sign of the Gold Hat.
eodtf
jylC
SUMMER SKIRTS, VERY CHEAP
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St.
Grocers.
We have purchased a large line of
ROCERS,
SUN UMBRELLAS, at prices C'lX SAWYER, FOSS & DEER1NG.1 Centra Whrf
aud Provi»ions.
that will enable us to sell cneap- Groceries
CON ANT A RAND. 163 Commercial St
Flour and Provi*ion«.
er than any store in Portland.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
THE
BEST STOCK OF
Flour and Proviisioni*.
H. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial S
GROCERIES.
MR. GEO. A. GAT,
Provision* and Flour.
Formerly with Eastman Bros., will have charge of
W. P CHASE A CO, 157 Commercial St
this store, and will he pleased to
GROCERS.
all of his
friends.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial

STRAWS

ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle S
Belting.
Cutlery aud Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A GO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery uud Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. lil’k
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* and Glove*.
BYRON GRE ENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St
Premed Hay A Straw by the Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 160 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY A CO.. 125 A 127 Commercial st
Cement. Cal. A Land Planter aad
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE A CO., 5 Com’l Whf

11. ES 4 1,
Congress

Cor.
jiy2

W

JUST OPENED THIS
HARDWARE.
MORNING AT
& Brown Sts. HARDWARE.
*odtt
HARDWARE,
Hardware.
HATS,
HAY.
Canton White End, Fancy bands.
IRON,
Mixed Braids, all colors.
Manilla Hats, the finest in the market
IRON,
and the best assortment In the city.
Call and see for yourselves.
LURE.
IRich. Pine aad Hard Worn]'
RUFUS DEER1NG A CO., 292 Commercial St
LUIRBER,
MACKINAW STRAWS.
of All Kind*, “RauufrW
opened at LUMBER
EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St
A big drive in the above. The best lint
Western
A
Southern
Eastern,
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, selLUIRBER,
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 266 to 264 l
Si

MAGNOLIA
SHOES
now

being

E. T. MERRILL’S
New Shoe Store,

Congress St.

OCR LOW PRICES
ire what attract the volume of
trade to our Store and it has become an established fact that we
fire selling very low for cash.

Savings Banks, insurance Companies, and Trusare invited to correspond with us, and furnish

tees

ns a
or

list .f any Bonds which

exchange.

they desire

to

buy,

E. N. PERRY’S.

ore

T ITURKK-Nati. Pino

JLi

J. W.

New styles in Children’s
ling low.
Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
and fancy, new and fresh.
Please examine onr Lap Robes and
Carriage Umbrellas, latest patterns.

Z€ ,..

DEEPING, 210fcCoinniercial

St.

PiiK'Tiuiberund I'lauh

C. W. RICHARDSON, BAM Wlif., ami Com’! g
LOIBUB.^oa.
iTlPr. oioli kimlHot’^urrcr
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com'!. foot oi Park.
LU.1IUER.
Spruce, Pine nmi Short.
LP.HXIEB.
RUMEKY, BiRNjLE CO.. 332 Cosnmerc al St
Boom,
H'hdowM Ac,
ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
LU7I1IEB, LEGKlind*,
Illicit. Pine A Hard Wood.
LC.T1UEB. W1DBER Si BACON, 220 Cc*m 1 St.
is »u.i r.oiier liakrm.
PORTI.A.ND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
Machines
Straw Geodn, Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 248 Middle S
MILLIMILY.

JK. T.
455
jv!5

Portland Bird Store.
to
Removed from Fluent Block,
Gaboon Block, opp. City Hall.
Just Received.
Young Cuban
Pai i'ois, st nice lot of t;ird Cages,

Mocking

Birds Ac.

FRED RROMBY,
<ltaugl4

LADIES & CATERERS.
YOU It

LAST

CHANCE-

We want to give away a few Goods to save carting tbern eleewher e as we must vacate our store
Monday, July 18th 1881.
CENTRAL TEA STOKE.
J. J CtfKXBRY & CO. 484 Congress Street,
jylOdtf
opp. Preble House.

if li 1CKS FOft

SALE,

lu large or small amounts, having direct
communication with J. Lucus’ yard.
Telephone number, (> S. Orders Oiled
with dispatch by J. H. BLAKE, Wldgery’s Wharf. Telephone number, 524.
dlw*
JlylG

and MUUiuery Kood*.
MuRKILL a MeMAiNN, W2 CrctB

BIBBER,
MILLfl^KY

E. N.

245 Middle Street.

MiiKKiLL,

Congress

Street.
isdtf

500,000 ft. Hemlock Lmnber,
PLANK nn«l
FRAJIES,
LARGE
DinEN$ION, Sawed lo Order at shortest possible

eodijly23

Peacock Feathers,

0

Kbiupcm.
OYSTER*.
TIMMONS A HAWES, 319 Comruuraial S
Oil*, YuruRbf A Huiiulie*.
JOHN W. PERK3NS Sl CO., 74 & 70 Coin’
PAINTS,

PERRY,

jy2

P I a a ter* auj

sell

Water Works Lohuh, City Ronds, ana
Securities always on
firei-cl.siftM Railroad
hand.
•f. SC. LEWI * <V CO., Bankers,
74 Cedar Street, Nevr York.
junl8dlmo

jlyl5

stockholders of the ATLANTIC AND ST.
COMPANY, ara
hereby
meeting ol the Comheld
at
will
be
the
office
of
the
Treasurer, in
pany,
Portland, on TUESDAY, the second day of August,
next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of making choice of nine Directors *or the ensuing
year, and for the transaciion of any other business
that may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT.
Clerk of the Corporation.
Portland, July 18 1881.
jlylSdtd
REN E RAILROAD
THELAW
notified that the annual

JlyOeodlm

|

BOUGHT, SOLD aud EXCHANGED.

also

Annual Meeting1.

eodtf

INVESTMENT BONDS

MAINE.

THE

A

jne4

Wlxarl,

Falmouth Mining Company have a shaft
down upon their Copper vein nearly thirty
feet. A contract has just been made tor sinking it
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favorable showing. Suoh scientists as Profs. Carmichael, Uitcbins and Rich irds of
Boston, have reported it to bo a rich showing. The
vein is now six feet wide. The ore is the sulphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
The Directors have decided to oiler a limited
amount of reasury stock to the public at bottom
prices. Information may be obtained at the office
of the Company, 'J3 Exchange street. Portland.
dtf
ju!7

BOOTS
Stationery and Room Papers.
BOOKS,
BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Papers.
BOOKS,
BORING, SHORT £ HARMON, 208 Middle S

*v

Market

•236 Commercial Street,

SPECIAL_

that is ahead of anything in Port-

dtf

T. J. AKELEY &

NOTICE.

30c-

PORTLAND.

<ltf

apld6m

shoes, .Wunfrs. nnd Jobbers
JOHN P. THOMAS A CO
A Shoes, Leather A Findings.
B. F. WHITNEY A CO., 222 Middle St.

see

offering.

by telephone.

ALLMM

YOUR
HEAD
AND

and

DRY
Dry

SPECIAL.

ATWOOD &

dles, $1.00.

PORTLAND,

*«.
W.

Regular sale of Furniture* and General More*an
di*e every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignment* solicited.
erSdif

DRUG**,
DRUGS,

I

_

One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
20 inch, fine bone han-

Orders received

C

or

GENERAL.

jljl3

cost.

Brown’s

Eithano

BAILST.

our
a

At Lowest Prices.

We have a fine assortment
on hand that we shall offer at cost and many styles

at Lowest

Halftreoa* IS
F. O.

are

Summer goods

-AND-

PARASOLS.

Specialty,

o'clock a. m.,
place known

on

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers <ind Bonunlsvlau Merckftobt

Oairv Biuple& BKO. 40 Union

SHOES,

*

a

JJ

acres

Noyes farm, Colley’s Corner, Falmouth, adjoin
iug farm of J. J. Merrill, deceased; will cut about
26 tons Sale positive.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
<lt«l
}yi»
as

and Shoe!, illanfru. and Jobber!.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Shoes, Leather and Finding!.
BOOTS,
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
& Shoe!, Mini. UadicM7 A Tlinnen?
Fine Shoe!.
BOOTS
SHAW. CODING & CO.

*

SILVERWARE,

DRY
to

secure

thirds value.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

we

/

One lot Unbleached 42-inch
Cotton, remnants of very
nice quality, at about two

STAPLE k FANCY GROCERIES

BY AUCTION.

July 21, at 11
shall sell 25
OX THURSDAY,
of grass

Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & GO., Ill Commercial St
Cwuruttatic

old stand,

ARE SELLING OUT AT COST

25 ACRES OF GRASS

Leather «3L Findings.
BOOTSI
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
Nhoe# and .Yloccnnin*.
BOOTS,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and
Leather & Finding!.
BOOTS A.Shoe!.
F. COX & SON, Manufacturers

■ lww I N

0., Auctioneer*.
aw

or

is the time to

THE HAPPY FAMILY
lias arrived aud

■

JEWELRY,

Jyii

F. O. B lILEk' A: 4

iyi°_

facturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here jind conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by Arms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

SHIRTS!

MOW

253 Middle tat.

Street.

Moulton

sodtf

good bargain.

are now

reserve.

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu-

cor.

10 and 15 cts.
One Lot Fine Wool Dress
Goods at 12 l-2c, worth
25 cts.
One Lot Nice Prints, in
choice styles, at 5 cts.
One Lot full yd. wide Cambrics, choice styles, all
perfect and fast colors,
at 0 l-4c, about half “price.
One Lot Gents’ India Gauze
Tests at 15c. An extra

tuau

PORTLAND, ME.

and Upholstery Goods.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBORN A CO.. 24 Free St
A Sleigh .Vlfrs. A Dealers.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL A CC., Elm A Cumberland
and Sleigh ITIfrs. A Dealers.
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk„ 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY A CO.. 264 Middle S
meats, Fish and Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer and Importer
Embroidered Front Flannel CIGARS,
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing Goods
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St.
manufacturers A Jobbers
To lower
stock of Straw Hats
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
liberal reduction.
Some fine
making
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
left. Island and Farming
styles
yet
RANDALL A -MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL,
Straw Hats 10 cts., to 20 cts,
Ton.
the Cargo, Carload
COAL, S.byROUNDS
& SON. 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coal*.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S
In Five Distinct Colors.
White As’e and Cumberland*
IIAUmOCKS
D. S. WARREN, 162
COAL. Lohigli,
Commercial’s
from 7o cts. to $2.00.
Whnlesnle
Carload
The Best Assortment
Too
COAL. CHARLES H by
O’BKION, 236 Com'l St
LOEM ROBES,
Roasters and Spice
cinders
in the city.
COFFEE
H. H. -SEVENS & CO., lift * 186 Fore St
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
HORSE COVERS,
COFFEES,
HOLLINS A WHITTEN, 2o<> Arc S
A Produce Dealers
COmmiSSlONmchts
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
BAGS! BAGS!
Also, A Large Assortment of
Fancy Mfr
A flee ai.ortm.nt of Genti’ Soft Bag..
L. J. PEfiKINS, 489
CO>FK€TI«i\ABY,Plo;nA:
Congress St.

CAPS mi
THE
HATTER

One Job Lot of Dress Goods
at the low price of 5c. In !
this lot are styles that
have sold this season for

Repaired by

H. B. DtNNtl I.

Suits!

COE,

at lest

OF

Town Goods and S. S. Supplies
HOYT, FOGG A DON HAM, 193 Middle st.
mFKs., Paint, Whitewash. Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Bathing

hh i

oikrv

For $2.50.

EXTRA
BARGAINS!

at 2

at

staple Groceries, cousistiug
ofhbds. Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Tobacco*, Soap**
Codecs, Spices, Kxtract* and Oils, Pickles, Canned
Goods, Saleratus, Cream Tartar, &e., Ac.; Store
Fixtures, safe, Platform, Counter and Spring lialance Scale, large
i.*e Chest. Desk, Meat Saw*.
Knives, Scrap,rs. Woo-.eu Ware. &c. This is a
large stock of fresh good* and will be sold without

Blank

dlt
uuviu

V* o’clock p.
21st,
18 Exchange
ON THURSDAY, July salesroom

Books and Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN A CO., 47 Exchange

ed down to close stock.

«

NOTARY AND CORPORATE SEALS
and

And Examine the Fine Line of

OF

AUCTION.

1.1., v.e shall sell
street, a large stock of

ttml Shoes.

& CO.’S,

few days.

BAGS,

—AND—

Made

a

BT

and OnptTiigf Mock.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com'l St, & 240 Fore St.
BARRKI4S
iflnkrrM auil Binrknraithn.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St

Tomorrow’s Paper. TRUNKS Under Preble
Honse,

for the relief of

Cathartic Pills

so very targe we feel
to offer them at cost

LABGE STOCK

3rupleuacnta, Hfrdi
A(«KI€17LTl'RAfi
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square

MERRILL

SALES

Groceries. Store Fixtures, &c.,

A(*RICriiTl:RAL
■airnfc*. GEO. BLANCHARD

Our stock being

will appear in

Be

AUCTION

CIRCULAR

Ki»n

COST.

BARGAINS,

There is a good deal of interest felt in Buckfield as to who will turn out the best acre of
corn, as there have been throe prizes offered
by John Winslow Jones for the three best
acres, §40 to the best, §20 to the second, and
$15 to the third, and all are striving for it.
The Buckliela road made a net profit of
§3000 the past month, andjbusintsi is inert aging every day. The railroad has given Canton
a big start; buildings are
going up all round
and the big saw mill and pulp mill make

re ward for a better remedy
coughs, colds, sore throat, whooping cough, consumption, bronchitis, etc., than Dr.
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to tike, and occasions no unpleasant nauseating foeliogs.
Sample
bottles, only 10 cents; large bottles, 50 cents.
Dr. Graves’s Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and
inert, by its uso become unusually stimulated, and,
in fact gives a healthy tone to the entire system
Price, $1.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill
ever given a patient by a physician, and they are
frequently perscribod by them. They give prompt
action
to the bowels, contain no mercury, and
are entirely vegetable.
When you desire a prompt
movement of (he bowols, give the Improved Family

AT

AT

§500.

nt

Portland I'emporauc© Union.
The officers oi iho Portland Temperance
Union were chosen, last evening, as follow?:

and

requested

TV

made toe noise, they wore probably the robbers. It is thought by their
driving to the
ferry slip that die stores in that vicinity were
tried but they wero too well protected.

the last resting place of the gal,ant
Col. Duuty, this reunion will undoubtedly be
of a most interesting c a actor.
Tile newspapers of the state

liQfl

was

to the ferry
morning, and as

lage

,vi.r is

publish this notice.

Richard

nothing was

First Maine Cavalry.
The next aiinu il reunion of the 1st Maine
Cavair. will take place at Dover, Wednesday,
August 31st. The hxiai committees are now

perfecting arrangements,

good lime

deg probably

ideal place lor the training and instruction of
youth. Tlie situation of tho school is siiojFarj
combining beauty and healthfulness. Nurridgewock is a characteristic Sow
England village of tho best class, and tlio surroundings and influences are all good. Mr.
Eaton, the master of tho school, adds long experience to a natural aptitude for the care of

critically

1 <-

had notwithstanding. A
game oi hail between the Reds and a
picked
nine icsultcd in a victory ior the Reds
by a
score of 23 to S.
An attempt was made to > ntor iho store of
very

Good Place for Boys.
The Fall term of the Eaton Family School
for boys opens September 5. This is really an

are

rpklll

Ferry Village.

A

the young, and his assistants
judiciously selected.

farnl

The Methodist Sabbath school and
society,
to the number of three
hundred, went on their
annual excursion to Little Hog Island
yesterday, ou the steamer Gazelle.
The rain in the
afternoon made it a littio unpleasant but a

tho present time, notwithstanding tho season. -It is
reported that all mechanics are having all
they can do, and, as an instance, it is said that
lathers, who generally command one dollar per
thousand lallis. now are offered two dollars.
It is also said thero is great demand for help in
the hay fields; that where §1.50 per day has
been the customary price now §3 is offered
with much difficulty in securing help even at
those rat. s. A merchant on Commeieial atrte
said it was almost impossible to get a man to
do a job.
a

a

Charles F. Mabery, formerly of
Gorham, received the degree of Doctor of Science front
Harvard College this year.

All are in-

expected.

Deblois,

He read law with Fesin this city; was thou a

strong Webster Whig; settled for a short time
in Belfast but lias spent most of his life in San

The railroad commissioners, Messrs. Talbot,
Wildos and Anderson, were in session in this
city yesterday, in reference to the graining of
a aharter to the
proposed Bridgton railroad.
A horse hitched to a post in front of the
First Parish church yesterday took fright at
the sound of the 12 o’clock bell and broke
clear from his harness.
Yacht Clarence, Capt. Jones, with a
party
of Boston gentlemen on board arrived at

he

lie was

ling, Chief Justice Appleton, S. Clifford Bel-

in Augusta to-day.
The July term of the law court for the
western district of Maine will
open in this
Chief Justice Appleton
city to-day.
and
Judges Waiton, Barrows, Virgin, Danforth
and Symonds will be present.
The members of Brown Thurston & Co.’s
printing office went on their annual excursion

may

lauaioratsm.

ausoniee

Personal.
Mr. W. W. Brown, sou and daughter, have
gone on a three mondis trip to Europe.
Henry W. Longfellow, the poor, is visiting
this city.
A. B. Conkling, nephew of Roscoe Conk-

begins

and singing

to

Elliot Ring made a few remarks in
sympathy with the movement.
The League adjourned for one month.

Society,

Tuesday evening

happy

frequently interrupted by applause.

were
yesterday at the Falmouth Hotel and went to Bar Harbor on the
City of Richmond at night.
Several of our dentists will attend the annual meeting of the Maine Dental

The usual

was

country

Western States

afternoon at 4

ism with its train of

say that
League had no sympathy with tho
methods of the Nihilist and Socialist.
Father Linnehan closed with an
eloquent
appeal to those present to persevere in their
laudable efforts to assist the people of Ireland
in their heroic efforts to rid the:r
of

Brief Jottings.
Showers and sunshine yesterday.
Mercury
54° at sunrise, G7° at noon, 64° at
sunset; wind
north-west.
A party of
about 25 tourists from the

Bootbbay Sunday

coalman

the Lind

’tw*•

Higgins’

GREAT

OXFORD COUNTY.

legislation

innumerable evils, and

ifl.

to

the

pass.
He denounced

Bewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 0.00 a.
fc. nu.l 1.15
p. m. CK.se at (5.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.4;) and 0.00 p. m.
Castine l)eer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, ..onespert, Machias, Macbiasport, East Muslims.Millbriiige ami Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 0
p. m.
Eiwtport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and tbe Ernst—Arrive at
x-Oo a. in. Close at 0.00
p. m.
.jkowkegan, intermediate offices and tbe north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 0.00 p. m.
Canwla and intermediate offices, via (1. T. R.—Arrive at 12.5
p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
II. 45a. m. and 0.00
p. m.
Swan ion, Yt., and intermeiliate
offices, via P. & 0
K-K-—-'rrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
l’ N' H'< au'i intermediate offices, via P. &
r.
IJ. K. K.—Arrive at 8.55 a.m.
Close at 12.00 M.
vv oreester.
Mass., anil intermediate offices, via P.
« K. lx. R.—Arrive at 1.20
p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily
(Sundays ex•epted. in ike business portion of tbe city at 7.00
m*’ anti 1«30 p. m. In other sections
at e. )0 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00
p. m. Collections are
'la7sat 7'00 a!ld
». m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On
Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

yesterday

During the severe tempest Saturday evening, the lightning struck the new summer residence of C. B. (Jarleton, at the head of Booker street, in Thomaston,
knocking off a portion of the top and splitting down the corner
post. The building was unoccupied.

MOST

ai.

p

Knox county.

The agitation

AHRIV.A L AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
ISosuui ami intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
l>. ra. (.lore at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Heston ami the West—Irrive at
12.15, 5.10, 8.10
ami ll.lo p.m.
Clo.-eat 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
#uj’i
Intermediate or Way Mails,
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and

CALL

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Maine Farmer says: “There is a terrible
fatality among the French popnlation employed in the cotton mills at Brunswick.
They huddle together in small tenements,
with scarcely room enough to turn around in.
The accumulation of filth is reported to be
simply awful, and tho drainage worse than
mat.
Lyphoid fever holds high carnival under such circumstances, and no one dares dispute its sway. The Telegraph sa/s that since
the first of January, twenty-five cases of typhoid fever have occurred among the French
•population in that town.

of Great Britain.
called into existence by the
To iii« Uonorabie Koacd of RailLand Leaguo has been productive, said the
road Commissioners for the Siale
speaker, of great good. It has called the
o? niaiue.
attention of the civilised world to the inrespectfully represent the undersigned
famous character of the laud tenure of
that the Portland, > aco & Portsmouth K>iilIreland,
road
I
united the Irish people as one man in a deCompany is a corporation established and existing under the laws of the State of Maine and the
termined effort for its overthrow, and comPortland iu paid State to Portsmouth in the State
pelled Gladstone to bring in the land bill
of New Uampshi e; that it has granted the use and
Father Linnehan said that he had great conficontrol of its said road to the Eastern Railroad
dence in the good intentions of Mr. Gladstone
Company, a corporation established by law, but upon what terms your petitioners are not informed.
and believed he had the well
of
the
That s id Eastern Kailroad Company now has the
being
control of said road and is operating the same and
Irish people at heart. The provisions of the
engaged in the transportation of passengers and
laud bill were salutary and he hoped it would
freight on the entire liue of said road.
upon

OFFICE HOURS:
toS.Sn p. m., Sundays
Sun-mi.; open for Carriers and General
.roiu :»t-> lo a. m.

intelligent

system
planted, down to the present time
Father Linnehan then dwelt upon the work
of the Land Laagno and the influence it exerts

.Juasear, I8SS,
a. in.

NEWS.

was

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

From 7.30

was

to all
patriotic
minds.
He then rapidly reviewed the history of the legislation of England with respect to Ireland since the time of
Henry VI when the upas tree of the land

and

jyl9T,Th,S&w

_

President,

agitation—commended itself

1

Wheeling, West Va.
Salt Rheum, Painful Monthlies
Sold in fifty cents and do' lar

....

League.

received with heart- and
long continued applause. He commenced by
Saying the principle of the Land League—
that of effecting a change in the
present land
system of Ireland by a peaceful, constitutional

jylG-d.1t

11
and Catarrh.

Linnehan

Father Linnehan, upon being introduced
by

the

Liebig Co’s Arnicated Extract of Witch
H

STATE

to those who wish

Five hundred dollars

Three hundred Shetland Shawls—Extra
bargains at §1.25.
Owen, Moore & Co.

D

oc

The Irish Land League held a
large and
enthusiastic meeting last
evening. The occasion of so large an audience was the an-

Moore & Co.

Hazel
i9'h(’ V<WV best preparation of Witch
which I have ever used.
C. C. OLMSTED, M.
D.,

Yesterday Judge Virgin! appointed Judge
Humphrey receiver, in the case of T. M.
I Crocker et'als vs. the Bangor and Piscataquis
Slate Co. It appears that a majority of the

Address by Father Linnehan,

H. I. Nelson & Co.

25c-

|

things lively.

Twelve hundred fine Tooth Brushes, regular 25c quality will be offered
to-day, two for

at

leney

success.

jylG-d3t

Merry,

utvavwa

IRISH LAND LEAGUE.

We recommend it with great
confidence. It is free from all poisonous substances; can be used safely, and with but little
trouble. Price 13 cents a package.

which

jxugoia

ton, and others.
The party adjourned at 12 o’clock, to meet
again after the lapse of live years.
The class of '56 was the third one graduated and included the following members:
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson.Miss E D. Sewall,
Miss M. J. Pennell, Mrs. George Burnham,
Mrs. Wilson Dyer, Mrs. Zenas
Thompson,
Mrs. Fred Shaw, of Portland; Mm. Augustus
Parley, Bridgton; Mrs. Henry Gregg, New
York. Miss Harriet Larrabee, the other member of the class, is dead.

ju!9-5t

jy

iu|o-

i

Receiver Appointed.

something.

TRADE

HOW
YOU
X>0 'g'OXJ
CAN
I
BUY
BATHE i
STRAW
HATS

A SPECIAL

’5G, P. H.

The original

Eaton J'amily School—H F. Eaton,
statement of the Todd Non Freezing Hydrant Co,
Euhber A- Ribbon Dating Stamps- H. it. Bennett
f*Tn,’y—«L Chonery & Co.
Wai

f

the class of

wo,

S.. will ever hold iu grateful esteem the faithful aud enthusiastic instruction or our teacher,
Mr. Woolson; that it lias been fruitful of good
to us and is a constant
inspiration; that his
labors gave a great impetus to education iu
Portland, and that we feel sure that the great
body of his former pupils would heartily endorse this resolution.

to-day.

Dr. Fitzgerald—1.

perfect

by those who

reading of

Resolved, That

ADVERTISEMENTS

Color PrMftruipff

to

were present, and
by
letters from abroad.
“The Teachers” was the next toast, and the
following resolution of thanks to Mr. Woolson
was read:

the

Yarmouth. O. F. Qftomfrs.

vr...

engraving of the class badge, with the

dates 1850—18U1, aud another blank card attached for autographs of those present.
Toasts to the “Honorary Members’’ were re-

Vinalhaveu, B. Laue.
Waidohoro. d. Bliss.
Watanrille, J. M. Wall.
Wjwrwi, Gibbs & UnndleN
W.'todiord'sGoruar. 11. Moody.
new

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR IBSl.

|

stockholders mortgaged the property of the
company to one of the directors of the company. The mortgagee proceeded to foreclose
and the minority petitioned for a receiver on
tlie ground that if the property was sold tliore
would be enough to not only pay tho mortgagee hut leave sufficient to give the minority

MISCELLANEOUS

f

—

FOR SALE AT

—

4

pAlNTEBS

Sl
J. R.

Jl

i

FPLaES, Oil-nil kind*
FICKE'TT Se 00., 187 Fan St

Hanging*,
^Stationery
PAPER
LOKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
SC material*.
J. D. DEXTER Si CO., 480 C.-) tigress
PBOTBGBAPB
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
8 & 10 Market
E. D. PEtTENGTLL, ML
PICKLES.

FINE
593

STORE,

STREET,
CYRUS F. DAVIS.

Oook- A

st

ART

CONORESS

endtf

jly7
I

ESTABLISHED IN 1841*.

.,
st
S. Tl. FETTENGIEE & CO.’S
UiilHR liOODS.—Hall Rubber Co,
AdvertisiuR Agency,
EC. H. BOS WORTH. cor. Middle A- Exchange sts
IO Ktatr Mt.< I
)37 Park Stn*.v,
Importer* and Healer*.
NfcW YORK
BOSTON.)
j
THOMAS, BACON Si CO., 80 Commercial St !
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In
Importer* & Healer*.
Newxpui>er» in tbc United Suites and British ProvEMERY & M R ISli, Head ol Union Wharf.
inces.
UBOB EBS, Suh m A i bauillrr).
J. S. W IN Si.1 >W Si CO., 8 & 4 Central V nf
1 N

i>

SALT.
SALT.
cester, on II. C. R. R.
ADDRESS
B. C. JORDAN, ALFRED, ME. SHIP
REFUND
C L OAN
oc2
dtf
HKIOIk
ll:4. Cordage. C’ffaudlery and
OF THE CITY OF BATH.
Stores. RYAN Si KELSEY. K»I Commercin' St
SHIP
Plated and Hrit.iuuia Wart1.
of Bonds issued
aid of Knox & LinRUFUS DUN1L4M & SONS, Mfru, 21S Fore
SILVER
coln Railroad Company,
HOLDERS
requested to preChn.
Water
A'
the
them to
Pipe
VARNISH.
City Treasurer, for payment
STEA3I.DANIEL W1NSJGWVentilating
& SON, 7 Cross St
change for Pour Per Cent Municipal Bonds.
notice.

Dry Boards

on

hand, New Glou1

in
are

s„

or ex-

sent

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnishes, are t or sale by
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
jel7 21 .TlarkeiSqanrp, Portland. JJra*

Plitnney

Bros.

X O !EI
GROSS

.

STREET.^

(JTOV18, Kunge*,

Hiult* nun Ca«tni£>.
O PORTLAND STOVE F* >t M>3v Y CO.. 244 l ore

SCI*

A ft A

*

6 uiportcr*.

GEO. S. 1
IIUIKU<: Klec k*4T«lv abiitm RoaiTrtaiJL
ming*. T. LAUG11I.IN & SON.Ocmei St.
Co lire-, s.j.ices and Grocers’ Sundres.
G. W. SIMON TON A CO.. Mfrs., 18 & J f» Union
WAKE, Alfg’* auu HcnSec*.
TENNEY Si LElOHTON, 202 Fore St.

Bath, July 0,

E. G.
1881.

MiiJi,

HYDE,City Treasurer.
)lytAi2w

MILK,

MILK.

families with the first
quality or Jersey Milk at G Cents per quart.
Milk for children a specialty. Address
furnish

a

few

more

(CAN
TEAW,
V. II. SOULE, Woodford’S.
jue28-2in
TIN
roll SALE.
Baa). Ac.,
umi Ucaleik,
SPRUCE KINDLINGS,at
IBIJNKS,G. B. BROAD
Aj CO.. K>2 Exchange St
j DRY
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S, Planing Mills,
A- Tailor** Trimoii^
Corner York and Maple Sts
WOOLENN
OHADBOURN*
AJLu,. 163,
81.
Jane 17th
jeloeodtf
,
c

,«

TO LET.

PBE5S.

1'TTE

Sitting Bull.
A correspondent of the New York Herald thus
describes Sitting Bull as he now is: An ordinary specimen of his race—a swarthy buck a
the medium height, slightly
little above

To be Let.
On mid lifter Oct.

1,
premises now occupied by S'. O.
&.
No.’s
35 & 37 ExCo.,
Bailey
change 8t.
Apiiiy to

stooped (but not stupid), and sadly lacking
commanding or impressive presence. His appearance disappoints one. He neither looks

HENRY DEERINO,
No, 37 Exchange SI.

a

typical brave of whom Fenimore Cooper
wrote, nor has he the cut-tliroat demeanor ascribed to him by the newspapers. The Indian
dash and vim are wanting, although these are
the attributes of half a dozen of his counsellors,
compared with whom the wily savage does not
appear to advantage. He has something of a

27

Stop crying “Oh! my Back.”

Get
of Elixir or Life Root and take it
We warrant it to care yon.

regular.

On gome cf the small brauch railroads in the
country, conductors have a great advantage
over those who are sxpected to call out the
names of the stations in the city.
They sometimes git down beside a girl, ask her how many
boarders her folks are going to have this summer, tell her the name of the next station and
help her off.—N. Y. Herald.
BURNETT’S COCOAINE.
The Best of all Hair Dressings.
It ali&ys irritation, removes all tendency to
dandrtff, and invigorates the action of the
capillaries! in the highest degree, thus promoting a vigorous and healthy growth of hair.
eneci upon
me glossiness ana ncnness oi
the hair is such as cannot be surpassed.
Burkett's Flavoring Extracts are the
best.

no

Veunor says that the presence of the comet
indicates a hot July. The people of this country have suffered so much of lata years from

Exchange Street.

KIMBALL,

H.

ARCHITECT,
lbOVs Middle Street.

CIVIL ENGr IN-JE3SRS.

I

E. 0.

J

JORDAN,

CIYIL

79 Wilmot

street,
floor,
rooms,
OFmonth.
Sebago wafer, desirable location. Rent $13.00
WM. H. JERRIS.
at No.

jlylSdlw*

“FARM
A

LAWYERS.

members of tbe Cumberland

The following are
Bar Association:

a

A

S. 0.

ft

ANDREWS,
counsellor at law,
188 Middle

1557
A

Street.

Window

jy9n2w

VX

TT1

PUlt

at

in Cap<* Elizabeth,

BBION

COUNSELLOR

AT

OOUNKLLORS AT

fcjPBnjjy*

Apply

A Bargain For Sonic Oirc.
SAIjE OR TO LET.-1Two-story house

CAKDOK

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street

U

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
31^ Exchange Street

COUNSELLORS

AT

jly8dlw*ttf

LAW,

93 Exchange Street.
*

Street.

f

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.

421/a Exchange Street.

[

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

H

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
93 Exchange

LAW,

AT

Exchange Street.

J. LARRABEE,

P.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
199 Middle

I

V^itrk: One package is gencrallyisnfflcient. A
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $5.
octl2
TuTn&Sdly
aOMaCaMDOSP?ttKW)& .wv:~«a0R.

vvx

-WCSTr**K>

J. LYNCH,

J.

L

COU8ELLOR

WOLFE’S

L

COUNSELLORS AT TiW,
Middle, Cor. FxonaBge

COUNSELLOR

AT

Schiedam Aromatic

WANTED.
Sharp, shrewd men? from 25 to 35 years of
age. with good education, to learn my system
of seill. g book.- by subscript! 11, and then to act as
managers in different slates in the Union. 1 can pay,
after a short trial, men who have ability, from §1000 to §1200 the first year, and from §1500 to
§2000 the second year; give age, experience in life,
and send this. W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.

FIVE

jlyl4

ThS&T

BOARD WANTED.
the Ocean

for

rooms

exceed

Office.

§22.00 per

week.

SCHNAPPS.

Jyl8

For particulars, address
RUSSELL & HENDERSON,
No. 10 Federal St. Boston.

canvass.

18 BEAVER STREET,
i<>14

a

Augusta,

JlvlS_

I

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and

every Affection of the Threat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.
&wlv

Dr. Bullock’s

Address.
Box G56,

vuu

VU.1UIIU U

ULiV?

Kidney Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.

JlylBdlw*

pi teuu’e

Vs

the

effectual

most

Remedy for all Diseases
of the Kidneys, Bladder

Merman
ITlUlllVl/s

Unrinary Organs,
Female
Couiplatuts,
and General Debility,
such as painful, dragging sensation in *he
and

V.oins, SupVncourin*ut
Urination, with whitish
or brick-dnst
deposit,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Organic Weak-

This wonderfully successful book still sells largely year after year, and seems to be a permanent succ«*s.
A good instructive course, very tine selections and arrangements of good Seed Organ Music,
account for the favor in which it is held. Price,

PkESS AND NEARLY READY

a new book tor Choirs.
1
a new book tor Singing Schools {L 0

NEPHRETICUM has
equal for Uauienes*
peculiar

no

and Weakness
ito Females.

NEPHRETICUM
is
the best known remedy
|for Diabetes.

:

Emerson

book of Trios tor Fe-i wn»?
male Voices.-} W.O.Perkins.

a new

Amiaienr Orchestra* should send for WinBaud of Four ($1.00), with music tor four to
six instruments, or QUINTET ORCHESTRA (5
books, each $1.25.)
ner*

NEPHRETICUM, ns
ja Tonic and Stimulant

for aged
is
persons,
Be sure and ask for Dr.
KIDNEY
BULLOCKS
REMEDY,
NEPHRETICUM. For Male by all Drngwithout

rival.

a

gints.

Price- only 81.00 per Bottle.
C. 8. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. €. GOODWIN A UO., Gen’I Agents.
'fw ii_«...
»___
jan26

codly

IMPORTED
The New Opera*—OLIVETTE (50 cts.) THE
MASCOT (50 cts); B1LLKE TAYLOR (50 cts.): are
given everywhere. Fine editions, and wonderfully
cheap.

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kinde, in the

ORIGINAL

OUTER DITSOX & CO., Boston.
Jly»
S,Tu&Th

C.H.LAMSON,
201
MIDDLE ST.,

AGENT

FOR THE

R. STANLEY

ting

POUTLAIM) IMS.

deeSl

—

¥.

El.

From 145 Tremont Street

The exercise is fascina-

FoCr Days Oni^ —Room
19
Corn*, Btnnion*
rtoii find Alnil* treated
without Pain.

jlyleodtf

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, I>yspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Costiveress we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direction* are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cent*. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers,*’ 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent
teptideow&weowly

ii*;*S$OX
iJostoD, will be at U. S.
Hotel, JBUI.V 154, for

practical roadsters. Anyone

learn to ride them.
and beneficial.

PACKAGES,

&S0N, importers.

l»l FORE ST

BICYCLES.
can

DRV
Gloves,

Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
PaYEINk, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
AJ and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
St, op., Preble House.

Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
Custom ami Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Bcoiguiiaud Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MOK I ON & CO., 615 Congress St
Foreign and Domedlc, Candle*,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

ENGRAVING.
FINE

FRUIT,

i^HKPriTI)

AT

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

Carpet**, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER. EATON & CO., 123 Exohango St
AH A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

/T

Old fixtures Rebronzed.

Lamps
good*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
J4EVI S.
28 Market
&

BROWN,

Square

Gut uiMhnh; Geodn, IVeclitrcar,
Underwear &o. “Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO.. 493 Congress St
Wbolfuale and He tail.
Fine Teas, ootfeea and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. 0. SHAW & CO.. 585&587Cong. & 236 Middle

GllOCKUiG^,

Teas

aud

Flour.

SOULE & CO.,
47 Free

Teat),

Fiue

31% Exchange S

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
38 Exchange

usd

G1

*tove.

ECur Jewelry and Human
Hair Goods ot all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCIvLLNGER, 5z7 Congross St.
Tool*.

CO.,

& STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

illauuii'!*.

aud

dealer*

BYRON D. VEER7LL,
COUNSELLOR AT

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

Exchange St

K.

BROS.,

JEWELRY,

PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,
Stockhridge’s MuaU Store.

A. E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

P

Tenor

<*bf
ft

11 f ft

bd

Ifil Li L
W fir

£9 «5P Dealers make Money with
flft T W. T. SOULE A CO., 130

U I
VVIIIL~"n B

Da Sallft Street, Chicago,
11L Write for particulars,

oclH

-viflly

FOR

SALE.

Minnie, 11 tons, all in good
order.
For further particulars, inquire of
R. H. WAITE, cor. Federal and Temple Streets,
Portland.
jlylGd2w
Yacht

SCHOONER

t

Congress, cor.
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St

IN

J

F

WELRL Watcbesu Clock*, Silvei As
Plated Ware, Fin* Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 513

Congress

8ilv«.
Watch©*,
Masonic Goods, &c.
JElVEiillY,
Ware, Manufacturers
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle, St
Clock* aud

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
for admission
held
EXAMINATIONS
FRIDAY, July 15th,
oil

to college are
and FRIDAY.
in Adams
made for local

September 30th, 1881, at i) A. M.,
Hall!
Special arrangements may also be
examinations for graduates of regular fittiDg
schools.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.

Brunswick, June.20,1881.

jlyld&wlm27

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

J. W.

CO.,

Congress

Tailor.
A
ruent of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

SMITH,

tailok.

Fiue
231

Aftfcort-

a Fin©

MRS.
Millinery.

K. R.

FOWLE,

MRS..).

DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

millinery Goods,
MILLENEK1
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, lowers & Laces.
A. E.
402
and

Congress St.

MilllverT^

EASTMAN & C CITS,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

Building.

MUfclC,

MJI Pearl Street.
<ui

NIUSIC- BOOKS, Piano*,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &o.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St

MUSIC

Charles E.
TEACHER of
With Collinn’

Lindall,

CORNET,
Portland
Band,

191-2 MARKET SQUAREReference:—Henry C. Brown, ot Brown's Brigade-Ba< d. E. Tourjee, N»w England Conservatory,
-I. B. Clans, N. E. Conservatory, Frank
Burnham,
Portland.
jlyOdtf
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
ALLTERM begins September l>, 1881.
For circulars, address
HOttAl K K. STHTII, LL. D., Denn.
•
je22eodtseplO
Albany, N. Y.

F

Qrent
Eyes
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
No. 4
C. H.
GooiSn.

Glasx

FARLEY,

in

Exchange Street.

DAPER BANGINGS, Interior Decora*
X tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
A Seas, Uiuderuian
Ed McOameron & Maine Piano Co.’s
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

PIANOS’;

& Sou.
Pianos.

Chickeriug

and Orgua* o£ best make*.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

PIANOS

W

A

Kraaicli A.

Organ*.
eber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
435
\V. M. FURBUSH &

SON,
Congress St
TUBE Frame MPf. All kinds Frames
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGIIT, 37 Temple Street.
ITIADE TO ORDER, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear aud Neckwear.
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House.
Haidnare, Harness Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119 Exchange St.

PIC

SHBBTS

Or.SANFORD’S

LOVER
hVisomtor

Only Vegetable Compound that
directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints,
Jaunacts

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifiesthe
blood. A Book

Sanford,
FOB

OC13

162

SALE

sent

free.

Dr.
N. Y.

Broadway,
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SADDLERY

Riiu^cN, Fui'ance** & Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.”

STOYEfi,
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St.
aud Fnmace*.

Bange*
STOVES,
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
29 Market Square,
W. 1).

AMES,

RaugeH, aud Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
k, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange SI

FOR

Steamboat
Diamond, Trefethen’s

Portland.

Vnnlset*.

Coffin*,

Robes, and every requisite for fuuerals.
MrKENNA A O'.^dKICB 424 Conerese
and Clock

<Uak«r,
Oliver Gorrish, at
WATCH
54
WM. RENTER &

CO.’S,
Exchange Street
Dealer* in Sawed Wood and
&
MORkIE
Kindling*.
FIOKETT, 19 Pina.

WOOD.

Westbrook

rnvvrmvG

vtttit

—

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

WoodfordT*.
5.20 and (mixed)

anal

FOK

NEW
—

Evergreen Landlugs.

run

Trefetlien's and

Diamond.

10.35 A.M.

[to Peaks only.]
3.20 P. M.
5.00

RySpecial arrangements can be
vate parties to Diamond Cove and

RAILH.OAU.

made for prifor Moonlight

jyOdtf

I

JllJtUSliTUl&X.

Portland,

BOSTON.
& Co

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

Bound Brook Route..
-BKTWEET-

Fluladelphisi.

AMD THIj'.I' AKP BERKS SI’S.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Track, Stone Balias.

buy txeketr. tut any railroad
boat office in Ne w England) vs a

SOUND

BROOK

or

EASTPORT.
H.

Bucknam,

Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts.
0. H. YvTilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Comer of OongresB and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Son
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes. Proprietor.
Sts
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
4
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
MARTI. AND.

HARTLAND HOUSE—J. B. Littlefield, Proprietor
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE, —J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYiWOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm.H. Smith, Proprietor.
MACCARAPPA
PRESUMFSOOX HOUSE,—w. S. Pratt, Proprieto
NKOWHERAN.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Lore, Pronrieto

Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
KLLSWOBTII.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
UARPSWELI..
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop{
WEST

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
HOTLTON.

NORTH

ANSON.

HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
HARTLANDHOUSE. J. B. Littloflel.i, Prop.
S. It. \I1,ES,
SOMERS

Advertising
0 TREMONT ST.,
Contract* for Advertisements
cities end towns of the Unite;"
British Provinces.

Agent,
BOSTON

Newspapers in

tales, Canada

Washington Street, Boston.

BU8TUA

al

an

H. i'. BALDWIN.
Gen. Fa i*. A sent 0. L. K. of N.

&

a AllNfi

J.

HA1LK0AI).

SUMMER A E.RANG E SI ENT.

>™y2K^3fri»

FORTY, AN O
——sa“*‘OR RONTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.
110 and 6.00 ».•. m,, arriving at Boston a; 10.45
а. m., 1.15. 6.10, 10.00 p.' m.
Returning, ioave
'Boston at 8.80 a. a*. 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
arriving at Portland at 12 26 6.00, 8.00 and ll.ro
p. m. Portliioit for Mcarborougb Bench
aud Fine Foam, at G.15. 8.45, 10.25, a.m.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. in. [See note! For Old
Orchard Reach, Wnco, and SSiddei'ord, at
б. 15, 8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and G.00 p.
m. I'OiKenuebnult. Noetic Rertvlck, Salmon
F«!N, Great Falle, E>ovcr, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at G.15,
8.45 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m„ For YYeJU and
ViEA VE

New Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. in.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. R.. send
Allots Bay, at G.15, 8.45 a. in., and 1.10, p.
m.
G'or llolfborsiiiiii nnq Oeutee Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. aud 1.10 p. m.
For ?ftnuche*tcr
nnd Concord, N* XI., (via Lawretice,) at 8.45
а. a*.; (via New Market. Junction) at G.15 a. m. and
l. 10 p. ru. Morning Train leaves Zdeuiiebuuh
for Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 1.10 aud 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. in.
Parlor i’ar sent* secured in advance ni
Oepol Ticket Office.
CS^flie l.lo p. ru. train from Portland connects
wilt Monad l ine Slcamcn. for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The G.00 p. m.
train
connects with
Hail
Mae* for Necv
Vorlt and the Mouth and West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. nf. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or fine Point. The
8.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

ford.

TRAINS, Commencing July
lO, I8SI—Leave For timid for KonS&u and VV'ay
SlJNOAV

62o*too for PortStations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
land it 6.00 p.m. Porilussd for Scarborough
Old
Fine
Orchard
Bench.
K*oin*,
Reach,
»nc» aud ISiddcford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p. in. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at
б. 00 and 9.42 p. m.

Trains

18.

will

every 40 minutes
Beach and the
with all the
“tr-ins ou the Eastern Railr ad, exthe train which leaves Portland at 2 a. m.

cept

run

Delightful ami Attractive Ext harming
cursion,
Scenery,
Camp Groiiud aitvatagcs.
Portland Me., July 15,1881.

jylGdtf

on

tuning between

dtf

uoval

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAMSHIP LIKE.
Finn

Raleigh, Clt&rlono, Spartansburg, Greenville,

At-

lanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points In tbs West by Baltimore A
Ohio R. R., H. W. F‘aviso*:, Agent, 216 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
~•-

f,Miu

wj

1r inland

navigation

voyage to
Extra

a

rpilncino

tliA

Ip

EINES

BOSTON

connection with

OJLJD COLONY
HO A D.

It A11,.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. I.ew
Semi-Weekly JLlue, Quick
Rates, Freqnent ffepartam.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde ht«*nv
era. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia wit h Clyde Steam Lines to 1‘ha Heaton. S.
ftown. D.
and Water

WaMhinjitea, D. C., IhoryeC., Alexandria, VaM and all Hfvl

Lines.

Through Rates named and Kills of Lading tven
any point in New England to Pbiiadelphi
For rateo of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
19C Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Are., Philadelphia,
febfl

from

STEAMBOAT KOUTE.

SEBAGO

Lake Sebago Route!
The Finest Inland Trip in New

England.

viir. aui,*c LUiuiCil

On and after MOXDAY, JULY 18th.
STEAIHER JIT. PLEAMNT will connect
at Lake station with morning train from Portland,
for Naples, Bridgton, No Bridgton and Harrison.
Returning conn act with evening train for Portland.
Excursion parties will find no more pleasant
way
of spending a day. Leaving Portland via Portland

and Ogdensburg Railroad at 8.25 a. m.
Returning
arrive in Portland at 5.57 p. m.
Excursion Tickets, for the round trip, $1.50.
Good for one day only.
For sale at Ticket office.
Eastern Depot.
sTEAiHER MKKAGO will connect with the
12.45 p. m. train from Portland, for Naples,
Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford and Mt.

Pleasant.

C. E.

Bridgton, July

Portland. Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

European Ticket Office.
Steerage Tickets by the

Ounai'il,

A llau, Irnuau.
Aui'lmi- I I1I>U nf

T. P.

Wharf,

*fs&amSSSSsS^asmiJ? Portland, every Tue*dny and
Friday evening;*, ni 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival
of
Express Train from Boston, for
Rocklnud, I'aMiinr, Bcrr l*le, Neilvwich,
So. We*l Bi arbor, 8Xnr Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Vfillbridge, JonrMport, and VInchin«port.
Keturning;, leaves Macliiasport. every .VIonday and 'I'hurMday lloruiuy, a: 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same

'’nvGBKHK STREET,

jy6dtf

dt
k

BU S1NESS

DIRECTORY

Accountant and

Notary Public.

UEO. (!. CODiHAK, OOlce Ne. IM middle
Sippet, Portland.

Book Hindu I’M.
Wfl. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer*’
Bxrhangr No. Ill Exrhange Ntreet.

ADVERTISING

AGENTS

evening, connecting

with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.
Win. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every Hlouduy,
We«lue*day aud Mnlurday Evening*, at
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston for Hit. lse*ert, (Sooth went and Rar
BJ arbor*.) touchir gat Koelilnud on I v, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
Returning, leave Rar Harbor about 7 A. M.
rviouday*. WrriucMday* and Friday*, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about f»P. M.
Connects at Rockland with .Sanford 8. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast. Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine aud Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for
Bluehill.

Fer

n

Five Trips Per Week.
Mas-

.....

JlcOOWAS, Bookseller,

4'»'«

TIT.

LEWISTON,

Mi

from Boston and Saw fork.
further particulars call ou or address
n

LxlliIrK_is OH ARLES DEERING,
fter. will leave Railroad

White Nmr and

ealiing weekly

—

DESERT, ROCKLAND, EASTTKE,
Till.I,BRIDGE nml DACHIAS.

GIBBS, Snpt.
Jlyl5d2w

%

14.

Cabin and

Portland, July 1,1881.

imunn

England

iVorfeiib ami ilaUioaurf iaclc4iii>
Pawagc
Berth and Meals, 1st Clas^,
2d Class, #».
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agen*. Central WbAAri. Boston.
raitfw

Steamer

tnul

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia & ITew

lo

The

u.

minimur* >f five days.
from
GLASGOW, GALWAY.
ships
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
.agent at.
or LEVE & ALDEN, Agents,2 >7
B’vvay, N. Y.:
201 Washington St., Boston: 107 South 6th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
dOm
jy4

agents.

—IfOB

*

Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
I This route presents unprecedented advantages to
them to view the magnificent
j tourists, ofenabling
tho Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
| scenery
distance
the
from Quebec to Liverpool is 600 miles
shorter, and of the reduced die ance 1,000 miles

't»an*«hg^a

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MD.LER.
l-r«w B«t*iou itiroc-t every WEDNE8DA1
ini.! §ATEKI)AV at :* P. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and ah Points South and South
west via Va. and Tean. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mas?. To all
of
North
and
South
Carolina
and
points
beyond via
Atlant ic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

.-we...

.viaii.

>

THE EVER POPULAR

Boston & Maine road connect with ail
Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac bias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
t'oFwiug West.
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer StaAt Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Santion.
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings ior
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First el&aa Dining Rooms at Portland,
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Hawreno© and Boston.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union PasTHROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.
South may be had of M. L. YUS ilium*, Ticket
WALDRON, Agent.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
Agent. Boston & Maine Depot, and at YJniou I
rooms should be addressed to
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
JAS. T. FuRBElL Gen. Supt.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Aptur Portland.
S. CUSHING, General Mawurct
S. K. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

ju25

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
and THURSDAY, at ft
East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 96; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets tod State Rooms can De obtained at 2k
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasdecBdtf
sengers will bo taken by this line.

STEAMERS.

...

_____Ou and after 1!2cqi1hv. June
21', tSSI, PaweKffer Troioa

steamers

NORKIDOEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

4.fKI

NEW ENOS.AND AOKNUIT,

:,)lj28dtl

Steamers Eleanors anil Franconia

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

ROUTE.

Vr!*T>
New Tork an*J Philadelphia |
t Excnraioa,
219

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. fi. Stickney, Proprietor.

Train?

steam

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trank Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

FQRHbUSINESS

Old Orchard
JflSflffl^lilfabetween
unction, connecting

&ost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia .fc Reading: R,. R.
NINTH AND OKSSI STKSiJBTS,

Hurc- u>

Sundays

UfOKDAY^JULY
"'

Be

be sold on

Old Orchard Juuctioii Railroad

■

Express [rains, Double

Portland to

S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

OPEN
dtf

:

CORNISH.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mof
rill. Proprietor.

day, will

JyO dtf

STATION !NKEWY8RK«£.Bi!S«iu

HULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New Ir.rk.

FROM

1881.

New fork, Trenton &

Maine

BoHfen

STEAMSHIP

PAYS0N TUCKER, Sup’t.

23d,

I

BATH.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. I). Tucker. Proprietor.

June

!4Ai?it»*ON, Asrat,

JG. re.
10 !>»***

deSlt?

Cor

rotes.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTKL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker
Proprietors.

same

Limitvd Ticket* 2lr*t and second class for
St.John and
eiiNsle at reduced

jne23

from

Old Orchard Reach and Return

hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
morning.

Pkkss may always be found.

PARKER

Portland for Boston, and way stations, at
1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Boston fer Poulnnd, at
0.00 p ni.
Portland for Mrarlioi'outh Bench, Pine
Point, Old Orchard If each, Maco aud Biddeford, at 10.00 a. ni.. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach for Portia
at 0.00 and 0.42 p. m.

only.
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, aad Skow-

tbo Daily

Hotels at which

Sunday, July lO, IS SI

a.

Tickets

Wnarff

Street

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rata of
sailing vessel.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Oollnra.
Round TrlpSlS,
PadM^e hii(hi
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

nti:\»l!-IIII'S
Allan

COMMENCING

a. m., G.00 p.
m.; Kt.
8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; BIouliou, 9.00
9.45
a.
St.
ra.;
Stephen,
m.;
.neksport,
0.00 a m.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.50 a. in., t8.00
p. m.; Bcxtcr. 7.10 a. m.% t8.10 p. m.; Belfast,
0.30 a. in., 2.35 p. ra.; Hkowhegun, 5 30 a. in.,
2.30 p
ra.; Waterville, 5.id a. in., 9.27
a.m. 2.00p. ra.. 110.08 p. ra.; Augusta, 6.00 a. m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. in., tlO.ob p. ra.; 44ardiuer,
0.17 ft. in., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., 111.20 p. m.
Bath, 0.55 a. m.t 11.15 a. in., 4.00 p. m., til.55
pi m.; Srauswifk, 7.25 a. in., 11.45 a. ra.,
4.30 p. in., fl2.33 a. m., (night.)
Rockland,
8.40 a. ra., 1 30 p. in. l«ewcstnn, 7.20 a. ra.,
11.25 a. m., 4.1o p. ra., tll-20 p. ra. Phillips,
7.10ft.m.; frarutington, 8.60 a.m.: Winthrop, 10.25 a. ra. North Anson, 8.30 a. m.,
being due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.36
a. in. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor. and ali
necting roads at 12.65 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Batb,
Rockland -rad Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run naily, Sundays included, oetween Boston* and Blaine Central R. R.

Wharf,

Pine

From

m.

link

John,

Teaks.

Wharfage.
From Long
Boston, 3 p#

Po-tland, every MONDAY
i.M., and leave Pier 38,

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

From U at if ax, 8.10

5.10
6.20
9.80

[to Peaks only.]
<■

UUlxiL

jly6dtocl

Boston k Maine

LEAVE FOR PORTLAXD and ROSTOV,

6.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20
9 80
10.50
1.05 P.M.
2.00
3.10

7.00

7.15

1VE.
VIA

No Transfers.

Rangdej l^nkc, ITlouuiouth, Wiuthrop,
Rradfidd, West Waterville and North
12.45 p. m.,
Faruiingtou via
Brunswick, 7.00 ft. ra.

trips only by the

6.00 A. M.

2.45
4.30
6.10

Saturday.

Mo

—

Portland & Worcester Line.

Anson.

LEAVES

1.40 T. M.

LEAVE

1.23

Hath, 7.00 a. ra, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
Biuox
til.15 p.
ra.;
Rocltlnuil, and
& i iucolu K. B., 7.00 a. in., 12.50 p.
in.; Anburn and Lewistoa, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. lit wisiou via Kruuswick 7.00
a. ra., fll.15 p. ra.;
Fai'uiington, Phillips,

STEAMER”TOURIST
8.00
9.10
10.15
11-50

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

EVEIIY "WEEK DAY AT

and

6.00 a.m.
7.15
9.30
9.15 a. m.
10.30
11.05
10.55
2.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.
2.20 P. M.
+3.15
(calling at islands after sail.)
6.10
(to Trefethen’s and Diamond only,
return at 6.40.)
7.15 P.M., 19.30 P. M. Dance Trip.
+6.45 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
$3.15 P. M Nailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Ticket** for Nailing Ti ip 25 c* ntw.

stormy days will
Minnehaha Tima Table.

Direct SteiMusliip Linn.

YORK,

—

P1I1LADELP118 A

—

PORTLAND,

loneil, Car.'iiur, Richmond,Brunswick

a.m.

LEWISTON.
DeWTTT HOUSE—Qolnby & Mnrch, Proprietor*.

if

_

—

London,

lew

stations on E. Ac IV. A. Railway,
12.50, and tl 1.15 p m.; St. Andrew*, *»t. Stephen, Frederic:on, Aroostook 4'ountr,
Moo-ehead Lake, and all stations on B. A:
PiKCnlnqui* fit. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.60 p.
m., noon, ami remain in Bangor over night); for
Biengov, ASucksport, Dexter, Belfa*t and
Kkowlicgnn, 12.45 p. m., 12.50 p. m„ $13.15 p.
in. Waterville, 7.00 a. m.t 12.45 p.
12.60
Ksaip. in., o.io p. m. t ii.io p. in.

t6.45
8.45

fllABS.OR. AUvaj* on band the belt
A German, French and English Goods.
Y»T. H. KOHLING, 89 Exchange St

TJIVDEBTAKKRS

FOR

—

and all

Peaks.

and

SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

mAIIiOR AND DRAPER.
A Fine Goods always ou hand. Satisfaction
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St
guaranteed.

OMWING ROOM GARS

and 6.10 p.

On and after Monday, Jane 27th, Pa**ruger
Train* \'ill run as follows: Leave Portland
for Nt. John, Halifax and the Province*,

Line.

OTOVES. Furnace*. ;tud Bunge*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. & C. 13. NASH, 172 & 174 Foje St

I'AILOR

m.

at 7.-£<> a. in,,
•
*6.30 p. sijo
The 1.25 p. n«. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with Kooanc Tuanr! Rome for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, tor
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rnii,
via Npringfleld, also with IV. It. & IV. E. K*
U, (“Steamer Maryland Route1*) for Philudclphin, Baltimore, WaMbiugtou, and the
Nesath and with Rc*?«» <V Albany fS.-K, for
tlio West.
Close connections made at Wt-«tbruuk Junction wiih through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GiandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to nil points South and West, at
Mins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and a:
Chane** Street
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
r. Suyt.
Jn24dtf

LEAVES

^

and Draper.
Fine Good* and
First-class Work a Specialty.
D. fc. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

at Portland at 1.10 p.

Mill*,

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

si.

.a

ju28fltf

ok

Npriupvaie,

THEJSLA6SOS.

Tourists’

STOVES.

mjmJ

i'usiida, Oeiroit, Chicago, Miiv. ankre,
Cinciaurnti, 8s, l.oni*, Oasaba, 8»gizsavr, 8t. SPatil, Salt Lake City,
Dearer, 8cu FrandM«>,
and all points in the

jly2d9w

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.

Sluin' Uookn, furiu^M, iflnticiil
instruments and Merchandise.
IRA 0. STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

*»

IJ 1>

West nnJ So tit hwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER Sup rinteudent,

TELEPHONE 453.

No. 4 Elm St

FANCY

A

UOOD*,
MKliLlNEKY
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.

1

~-7

Northwest,

For Rock enter,
Alfred, Water Loro and *nco River.7.30 «. m.. 1.23
a. ns., and (mixod) at 6.30 p. tsi.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.05
and 4,05 y. m.; arriving at Portland
a. m.
(mixed) 9.33 &. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For liiorhasn, SaAcitruppa, U-iimberianti

assortment

AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

K. I'AII

Tickets Sold :it P.edaeed Rates !

Oliuten,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nanbcip liOwdS. VfieiihtiiU, uud Eppin^ at 7.30 a. tu, auutl.25 p. au
For Manchester, ('otn evd and points North,
f .23 p. in.

m., 2 and 6 10 p. m. trips will be
Island. Returning, leave
m. and 7.00 p. m.

Portland, June 28,1881.

Federal St.

Merchantof Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.

BARNES,

COLCORD,

] ant'd

OWEN,

r

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

a.

CO.,

Siunihrares aad

arriving

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IMDIA ST.

and

in.,

Calais, Mr., M.
Enstport, Me.,
Joint, Ai.lt., Halifax, 19. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

■If®-

For

ot

ELOYE!^, Lace*,
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KIS>
MOORE &
607 & 609

a.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

so.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Cliarles MllJiken,
Proprietor.

Exchange

at 7 30

1

and

in.

m.,

STEAMER GAZEI.EE, will l*ave east
s ide of Custom House wharf for Peake’ and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and Long
Island at 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Long Island at 11.15 i. m. and 4.45 p. m.
When the Gazelle is off on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. and
6.10 p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11.
15 a. in., 3,00 and 7.00 p. m.
Fare to Peak**’ Island, 19 cents each way
or 20 Cents for the round
trip. Children
half price. Pare to CuNhing’w and Long
ctn.
19
Cent*
Chidren
Inlands, 25
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
of
to
and
from
Peaks’
and Cushprivilege crossing
ing’s Island without extra charge.
for
he
Excursions can
made with
Arrangements
Cap. A. 8. OLIVER, on board Steamer G *zel!e, or
with J. I. LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom
House WRarf.
Popular Band Excursions, every Friday and Saturday. Music by Chandler.
33F-Time tables to be had at the office.

5.30

From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.45 a. mi.,
1.00 p. a*., 5.5*) p. ci.
From Chicago, Montreal Si Quebec, 12.40 p. m.
From Montreal and ihe West, 5.40 p. *u.
From Lewistou Jmiotion, mixed, 9.40 n. in.

Agr«l;

PASSENGER OFFICES

arriving at Worcester
7.30 y. m.
2.151>,
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, nt 7.30 a. m. and 13.15 a.
-j

Watcher, Chrouometer«»,
JEWELRl,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER &
54
St
00.,

ci.

I^HESTEK RAL

fT-^'r-- v7“»P ©rt fluid

at

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Coart St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

VyaJchen, Diumonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JfiW'EiiK
CARTER
521
Casco St

KOTZSCHMAR,

_

sc pharma cy.
Romeo. Medicines, books and Gases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, Al. D. 410 Congress St

Homeopath

sr-

ARBANGfilflSNT.
On arid after Tjondsy, Jnuv 27,
I8N1, Passenger Trains will leave

SUilMKR

m.

Returning

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godin g, Proprietor.

St.

;

To

9.20

S5

SUbSKRAFT,

LAW,

lines for

dt?

POETLANJ) &

1.06 p.

5.19 p. a*.
To Gorham (mixed) 4.40 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. in.,
1.09 and .1.2 0 p oi.
lEKIlALH.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.45 a. ru.
and 12.49 p. ui.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
G .vjyra Passenger and Ticket Agent.
X>, vV. SANROUN, 5faster Transportation

7.10

Fui’n. manufacturer
Cap*
in Furs, Robes,
HATM,Dealer
G. A.
232 Middle
&c.

rail

Tbs xavonte Steamori Forest City and Jokm
brooks will alternately leave FRANK LIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p. in.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by thie line are reminded that they secure ft comfortable night’s reat and avoid the expanse
aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late ft* nighF
W Tickets aud Staterooms for sale at IL BL
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v*rioaf
lUil aud Sound Lines for sale at very lew ratesFreight taken as usual.
J. B. COVJLK, Jr *
dtf
aprb

run as

To Montreal and West, 9 a. ox.,and
To Quebec, 1.00 p. iu.
To Lewiston, 7.liMi.m., 12.40 and

$1.00.

F ARE

MONDAY, JUNE 27th,
ON 1881, after
trains will
under:

The 7 p. m» train run? iaily.
Tbs ou^b tictiua toikil potato rioi«th*H.nd
We«5 at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Cfiiee, JK. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pul!ma» Car Ticket* for ^t-als nixi
Berlbh
as Depot Ticket Oitiee.

5.55
6.02

Smbracingthe ieading

Hatter,

all

7.30 and S.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.04) y. m.,
rjvv.g m Portland tt 12.00,12.25, 5 and 11 p.

4 25
4.35

FUkiS. Special Fane, New
York Goods. Buffalo
Wolf Robes specialty
HATS
the
237 Middle

MERRY,

with

Steamers !

SEW TIME TABLE.

Portland) leave

For

through to Long
Long Islard at 11.16 a.

in

a

connecting

p. m.
New York.

1.40

6.50
y.OO

Ml

co—From

a.

and

Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
liockport. Lynn, Chelsea, aud Boston, with parlor
.lu o ,ni. in season for Souud
car, arriving as,
au*l RaV -’"nueotiou*
and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta-

2.10
3.20

8.45

For freight oi passage rates and the fullest Infov
matiou, apply to the Geueral Eastern Agent#,
C. L. BARTLETT A 4 0.,
If.5 Nta*« street, cor. Broad *1., H^losor to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
31 Exeoauge »i.. Portland.
joiiSdtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

days',

Middle St

CO.,

<»iKi

?

5.42
6.30

Squara

Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
OHAS. J. WA LKElt
153 & 155

and

v

6.40

Newburyport,

at
9
at
m.
and
p.
(week
11
and will be
attached
p. m.
Sundays,
rest
to this train. Passengers have r night’s
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
S.43 n. ua. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
Express* S.l*» p. ui. Daily except Sundays', for
Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Conw ay June., Kittery

P. fll.

Excursion.

«&:

St

4.20
6.30

Portland.

Street.

Butter, &c., &c.
CO., 582 Congress St
ENS A K D FA8BING TACK LE.
!T Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, and
HENDtiOMi. G. L« BAILEY, 221 Middle St.

Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. .MERRILL &
No. 9 Market

STROUT, GAGE

6.30

*The 10.30

Cl

34 Exchange Street*

2.60
3.65

run

ROCEIIfc.
JT Fiue goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON & CO., Exchange & Federal St.

HAIR

LAW,

2.20
3.25
3.40
4.30

1.50
2.40
4.05

Portsmouth,

B-uiL-ford,

8.35
9.00

P. M.

as below.
S. S. Colon.Inly 21 | S. S. City of Para...Aug 10.
S. S. Crescent City, for Isthmus of Panama only
July 20.

Sa-

A. M.
6.60
8.05

5.50
7.40
8.40
9.55

1.15

Upholstery.

RE and

Fiue. Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Pure Spices,
WILLIAM JMILLLKEN &

RIDLON,

12.02
1.15
*2.00

'frTTCTS.lYACFS. BCaaii?*** irks*!
Niile
ft.
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & l). W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

Exchange St

—FOR SAT.E BT—

COLUMBIA and HARVARD DR
are

Go«$dM,

Y
S.T.
GUtOi’EKSES,

LAW,
93

ness, Ac.

\

These machines

AT

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

Back and
pressed or

$2.50.

St.

61% Exchange St

j/I\

AVEItY

LORENZO
Montreal, Canada,

DRY

Fine

t

To Lei.
pleasant front room to let, convenient
location, 92 Pleasant St., left hand bell. References required.
jlyl3dtf

years or less.
D. LONG HI & OX, P. O.

Exchange

MYTHIC TEACHERS

of references
Me.
dlw*

of
TENDERS
Me., for the term of four

LAW.

100

COUNSELLOR

W

Enquire at
jylSdlw*

WANTED.
for the working of the refreshment
the Grand Trunk Railway, at Portland,

Exchange Street.

191 Middle St.

situation to travel

best

Fancy Goods, ttilka,
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
LINES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.
Goods,
Fancy Gooiim, Hosiery,

LAW,

dly

■

Dress

LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

&

Flour.

T

WANTED.
an

—

COUNSELLORS AT

COUNSELLOR

jylCdlw

experienced salesman,
sell by sample.
BY andAddress
The
“W. W.”

IN

AT

DYER,

EMERY S,

Satis-

Commercial St.

Kerosene

THOMAS B. IiEED,

e

12.15

China and €*la*» Ware.
K. S. RAND,
5o9 Congress St.

&

GIRL WANTED

room

&

ll.UU

4.00

HOKSETS, Hid CMerern Ribbon*,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

PEABODY,

100

CLERK

To do general house work.
11 Union Street.

Exchange St.

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

BRAY

OlVU

11.15
P. M.

Fl:RKlTtrRK,

119% Exchange St

P

J.V.OV

Middle.

CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

G

WANTED.

arappa,Me.

COSSETS,

\J

Q

in a drug store. One who has had two or
three y ears experience, and can bring good
recommendations. Address C. B. WOODMAN, -ac-

given.

la w

31% Exchange St.

HENRY C.

ChUd-

7.30

cutlery,

d3t

jlyl6dlw*

counse li or at

JAMES O’DONNELL,

e

NEW YORK.

Building.

P. MATTOCKS,

to
required.
Address G., Daily Press

WANTED.
the Falmouth Hotel a Laundry Polisher.
Also a House Carpenter.

business of the

LAW,

AT

JAMES T.McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

R

nurse

A FEW Ladies and Gentlemen ol ability and
-Til good address to canvass for 0. h. TIFFANY’S
“GEMS Fl >K THE FIRESIDE.” §20 to $<i0 a week
can be made bv any capable person who will make

Streets.

LAW,

Post Office

0

11.05

FLORI8TM,F»ncral

85

As a general beverage nnd necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholi6 preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho W olfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Wanted at Once.
a

ATTORNEY

y
in

jyl8d3t*

AT

L

MC.

and three
lady,
children aged 12, 8 and 6 years. Good bathing
NEAR
facilities and two
Terms not
a

WILBUR F. LUNT,

{

1.35*

Ilouery,

DYE HOUSE 13Preble

Exchange Street.

6iya Exchange Street

name

W ANTS.

Street.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

j

10.30

A l.Ul

M.s<J («love>, Laces,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts

LOCKE & LOCKE,
176

10.40

4.45
*6.10
6.12

LAW,

AT

34

|
L

10.00

and €'n*ket Manufacturer*,
Furnishing Undertakers.
S. S. RICH Sl SON, 133 Exchange St

DSSV MILLETT

COUNSELLOR

stepped

of your club?” “We’re the Nine-pounders, we are? Will you put it in, mister? And
eay that we played agin ten men, mister; the
umpire was awful rank, and if we fellers
ketches him he wont see his way homo for five
days.” Nsw Haven Ilegister.

COAfj

('1R6CKERY,
J

SETH L. LARRABEE,

L

9.45
10.20

GOOBM, 8i3k$, bhawiti,
Good*, Woolens, Linen3, &c.

100

“Well, my little man, what can wo do for
you?” said we as a freckled faced urchin
up to the desk with his hat in his
band. “Is this where you put things in tlio
paper?” inquired he shyly. “Sometimes we
put things in the paper here. Wiiat news have
you got?” “We fellers licked the Daisy cutters 27 to 14 this morning.”
“What is the

in full
factory Frier*.
dOS. li. POOR, No. 253

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

j

11.55

P. M.
1.20

szt.

jue26

A.M.

M.

The new ftn
splendid steamers sail from New
York ob tlic ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengors and freight for San Francisco

LEAVING PORTLAND

5.57 p. m.—Through train from Swarrton, Vt.
j. Hamilton. snp»t.
Portland, June 24 1881.
jnc25dtf

lTraini Leave Fernuad
Daily (Night Fxprota from Bangor) for

lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy in Portland

Portland.

9.45

I’outfa’s &■

e.

Ottawa

9.35

KARLINGTON,
variety and at Special;

*4

Landing.

6.20
7.30
8.00

8.39

and

Aoniraiia.

points.

Arrive at

10.20

8.00
8.45
9.16

A.

'vratArw*

XraUoil

Nrw

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
Bartlett and intermediate sta-

-Kk

iytiv

1

lalairin,

Naditwicb

tions.

lollows:

M.

CHINA,

JAPAN,

trains

1.0tl p. mi.—From Pabyan’s and White Mountain

TIUIK TABLE FOR 1881.
fe learners EXPRESS and MARY XV.
LIBBY, will make 20 rounds trips a day, from
Ferry Slip. Custom House, to Peak’s and Cushing’s
Island as follows:
Return from the different landings as

8.30
9.15

Soy*’
Fine Goods & Gents* Furnishing Goods.
CIl-OTBiNG,
182 Middle St
0. J. & F. K.

rf'

AT

AARON B. HOLDEN,

|
L

and

^ -x-M***
‘‘

y'

—-

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

A.

1ST Middle Street.

COflKENf INC JUNE 27th, 1881.

For

White
Head.

KR ARRIVE 71 ENTS.

10.6b

6.30
7.20
8.10
8.-0
9.20

Furuhhing Coodi,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.

J
CiLOTHLVGand

KOI SI

TELEPE!«XE 510.

Jones

West

Eastern

On and after July 4th, this Co., in connection
with the Tourist S. B. Line, will have a telephone
exchange at the tickot office, Custom House w harf,
for the patrons of this line.
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portlaud, Me., June 25,1881.
ju27tf

Landing.

Peru, Livermore,

CTctil further notice passenger
will run as follows:

8.25 n. in.—For all stations.
All points in
While iUonsiaiuM, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and 0::«ic»i*.I>uan.
12.45 p. i2i.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
liock. West Bah 1 win or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Brldgton,
H&rison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. in.— For HI stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. in. train
for Standish, Liinington, S* b*go. So. Biidgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls, Denmark, Britlgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.

OTIS HAYFORP. Supt.
Portland June 27, 1381.
ju27dtf

East End Landiug, Great Chebeague at S a. in.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. anl 10.30 a.
my 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. in. and 3 and 4
p. m.
Steamers will touch at Trefetben’s and Evergreen
Landings (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays,
until further notice.
To accommodate Lewi*ton and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties made
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with

6.30
7.00
7.30

C74*A5£$.

Byrou,
Suranez

:~l|
mmgaU

Bern is, Ran^eley Lakes,

connections with
Mexico, ins field,
and Turner.

Stage

fripn per day to Elnrptw’rl!; Five to
Long Ixinatl) 1.title C'Sirbea^uc,
Jenk’ft Landing, (Erent t'btbengue,) Hominy-, included
Hteoxner* Iffenrietta and He*i Mower of
this line will leave the east side of Custom House
Wharf, Portlaud, for Long* Island, Little Chebeague, .Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m„ 2.15 p. m. and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
m. and 6.05 p. m.
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at all
landings (except East End Landing, Great Chebeague) at 6.1o a. m., 2.30 p. in. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jenks’ Landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m

A. M.

manufacturer ami Exporter
of Havaua • igars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

899% Congress S reet.

Meyer’s

to

and
J
(TOFFIIV

FRANK,

M. P.

Cemented cel-

Says the Utica Observer: ‘‘Two weeks ago
George Klein, a Cleveland boy, had his skull
sawed open in a terrible manner at a pail factory in that city.” We are glad the Obstated that it was in a terrible manner.
There are, ways of sawing open a boy’s skull
which, instead of being terrible, are really lots
of fun for the boy, and we might have thought
this job was done in that style.—Boston Post.

‘=«V^32.1

o p. ci.
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and G.10 p. in. Leavo Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

KCKnER ABKi^REiTIKNT.
Monday, J one ‘27, 1881,

Oa and after

CO

.--

Thtee

Leave

Sr».

PACIFIC MAIL

Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.50 s. in. and

prices.

Portland. Peaks’ ls’d. Cushing’s Is’d.

Clothing Co., 255

_

server

Co.

ON AND AFTEB.TIONH A V, July 4, JSSI,

Gow, 506 Congress Street

Mew**

FOGG,

J. H.

II
li

'Wei Be

Harpswell Steamboat

•

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
172 Middle

r

successor

SJoyx*
C<S.O:riE2IV«,
dren’s, W holesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

f

1. F. 1A)RD,
J
CTANDIE2&
Allen

AT

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,

r

I'oufectionn,

CABINET

JOHN 0. COBB,

p

and !*4Fine and Medium Goods at
J 11 WETHERELL & CO..
Successors to CYRUS LOW ELL, 225 Middle St.

Boot*
low orices.

iUakeiM
ami
Upholsterer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

street, opposite

J. N. HEAD, Woodfords.

Stationery A Ellunk Kook*.
Ciark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St.
»U(1 Mhopx, I’inc Custom Work,
fpr Ladies and Gents to Measure.
B. F. Will 1'NT.Y & Co., 222 Middle St.

and Fine

W. COOMBS,

HIRAM BASTON,
HIRAM, MAINE.

FOB

LAW,

30 Exchange Street

HIRAM is for sale. This is a well-known
and favorite hotel both for travelers and
■CSMguinmer boarders. The proprietor has
found it profitable for thirteen years and now sells
only on account of ill health and advanced age. For
a young or middle aged man this is a most desirable
opportunity. Everything about the premises is in
in person or by letter to
good repair.

POTHEfARi: The Careful PreparuJ.3.. tion of Prescriptions a Specialty.
h. DANA JR., 669 Congress St
A KT PHOTOGKAPHl
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
A RTI»T8‘ MATEBIAl.S.Arckitecu’ &
J:jL Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 693 Congress St

Exchange Street*

THAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,

N A

SALET D

nine rooms, foot of Pleasant
Maine Central station, Woodfords.
lar, furnace, hard and soft water.

POTHEt AllliW; ChemicaU.
./aL Imported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FREl) T. MKAHLR <fc CO.. 473 Congress St

BOOTS
f»

ju xThe HIT. CUTLER HOUNF at

ju21 eodlm

American

BOOKN,

LAW,

34

U

on

HOTEL FOR

law,
48 Exchange St.

BRADBURY,

SALh.

the road to the
two lights, and within live minutes walk of
the Ocean Heuse, a cottage house containing ten
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirrooms.
able for summer residence. Apply on the •premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31M* Exchange St., Portland, Me*
inyl4 dtf

SITUATED

COUNSELLOR

Shades,

Hom e
No 96 Winter st. turnacewith hot water attachment, Gas and Sebago. Lot 112 feet deep, 12 foot
passage owned in common. M. A. BLANCHARD.
Enquire at the house or of John C. Procter.
TTNIY

ANTIlOINK,

W. K.

ft

.

Carpets, Lambrequins,
Wire Screens and Double Windows
WITH

4 uiiicti.rcitjti. rooLS.CAHiOGN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
WA1. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square
watches, Fine
Jewelry Silverware, Clock*, A:e.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

A

juy7dtf

For Sale

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retaif Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety or articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
^'"Parties not. prepared to visit Port
laud, may order goods from the follow
lug classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money retuuded.

i

EXCHANGE.

house in Portland or vicinity.
Address “FARM,Portland, Me. P. O. Box
for

R.aAIjRO a T>_

--AJSTD-

t JP©JPHUBCAKIBS: Drugs., PaiutH, Oil*,
Acts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
JrX.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

FOR SALE,

FARM of about 40 acres, 2 miles from Old
Orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or

exchange

ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

2d

per

snowstorms and bleak winds of
little balmy weather during that
month will indeed be a pleasant change. —Chicago Tribune.

Beware of Green Fruit.
Now that the heated term is approaching,
should
people
pay particular attention to their
diet, abovo all things, avoiding uuripe fruit
and stale vegetables, which invariably bring
on Cramps, Cholera Morbus, or Diarrhoea.
Children are particularly subject to complaints
of this kind, and no mother can feel safe without having a bottle of Perry Davis's Pain
Killer within easy reach. It is a safe, sure,
and speedy cure for the disorders named, and
no family medicine chest is complete without
it.

KCHAS.

A GOOD RENT

a

%

ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 93

readily

driving

July that

F. H. FASSETT,

EXPECTING

bottle

a

ESTATE.

to leave the city, I offer my house,
Ju an unexcepNo. 14 Emery St., for sale.
tionable neighborhood, in good repair, with all modern conveniences ii can be hat] at a bargain by anvone
fitted
with cash. It can be at slight expense
for two families. For further particulars, inquire
of J C. PROCTER, Exchange St.
W. E. GIBBS.
jlyi)eod3w

OR

Even in this hot weather the horse-railroad
saperintendents look out that their conductors do not have sticks in their punches.—Lowsi! Citizen.

ARCHITECTS.

r
t

FOR SALE.

six

Rumford Falls & Buc&fleld

Portland, Little Chebeague and

Sea Flower, Capt. Stephen Kicker

A

REAL

TELEPHONE 45.1.

Steamer Henrietta,
Capt. Thomas Wutlicws,

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

DESIRABLE furnished house, eight rooms.
Address or apply to A. C. TUXBURF, Saco.
Me.
jy 122 w

Wit and Wisdom.

the

dtf

RETAIL TRADE

To Rent at Old Orchard Beach.

the

stolid look, aud yet his conntenauce is a frank
and peaceful one. Whatever he suffers in
looks, however, he more than counterbalances by his other qualities—his tact, his what
we Yankees would call 'cuteness. These make
him the master mind of the camp, whoso sovereigntv none dare dispute. Trne it is that
many of his followers have disagreed with
him, but their difficulties did not disturb the
serenity o' the camp; he curbed the disturbing
spirit, or the discontented fled for other fields
instanter. His following has decreased gradually and steadily, until now but a handful of
warriors aud a horde of squaws aud pappooses
and old men remain. But of those he is king
—his word is law.

CIRCULAR,

--A.ND-

EDUCATIONAL

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.
_

TRADE

1880, the

RAILROADS.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS

PROFESSIONAL

H, W. SIIARPE A CO.,

Advertising Agents,
■t PARK

ROW,

NEAV YORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
*
and proofs given, free ofo
Tbe lending Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tc
United States and Canada, kept on tile for tin* aceomncodatioD of Advertisers.
OODD

S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

WASHINGTON ST.,
ROvrON
Adyertisemcuts received for every Fat>er in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promntlv furnished.
File of the Press i t for Inspection »i
an, tl_a
Sntlmates
Hand for Circular.
of for ion eholee
newspapers.
H53

J. II.

BATES,

Late of 8. W. Potter,gill * Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

